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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
For thi- department brief suggestions, fart: 
ami experiences are solicited from housrkeep 
--. farmers and gardeners. Address Agri 
all ill al editor. .Ion null < Mice, Belfast Maine.! 
American Agriculture. 
in the Princeton Review for April, 
Francis A. Walker, ex-Superintendent 
1 the tenth census of the 1 nited States, 
r:\es a general view of the state ol 
Viio liean agriculture, lie considers the 
tenuie of laud in the Tinted States as the 
Test in the world. It is honorable and 
highly popular to own and cultivate 
land. ■•( if the-'i,Mid.(loo farms approxi- 
lo itch into which the cultivated surface 
"Min I nited Slates is divided, liu or even 
<ti ja r cent, aie cultivated by their own- 
ers." In the northern States the propor- 
tion lisesto -mi per cent., while three ot 
the north-western states show a ratio ol 
i'll per cent. The landsof Great Britain, 
n Milan 1 » ourtct.ure, are almost entire- 
ly held in relative]} large tracts by a 
-in,hi number m owners. In France 
oid bylaw i-iib-divided at the death of 
heirs, so that many 
h an ala h,, aniiig too small mere 
patches. 
ii; • ur i rn:!i i id:t tirst, millions 
■•I ini .ii.- a-t largo enough to employ 
profit the owner and Ins 
growing -oils. next, multitudes Of eon- 
's le: ,iIde > -fates upon which capital, 
«k. lalnir t: I nuichinery are employed 
■ m e admirable results ; and 
istly. tl 't' are these \ast farms of 
Ika is. i •al:f..inia. and 1 takota. where 
fi; I.ooti tn 5,tKio acres or even more 
: e sow n in uni wheat field. 
When our fanners are compared with 
k se o- K irope, it■ iw marked is the eon- 
: is: i i, e ;lli\ atoi s of the soil in the 
I mo d states, outside the region of slav 
ha\ •• nio e] him ii a peasant class, 
■pel i> speaking. i If the sons of the 
: m and his wife, some continue l'ann- 
:them become merehantsorlawyers, 
;o i11 other pv< h ssimis or perhaps he 
■ engaged in pohiioal life. Look at 
i! 1 peas.'ntry 1 -f France, kept within a 
d:.-l net O. e dees- and the customs' a-'- 
1 
m as the law s a the Modes ami I'd 
'.alls oi the hloiiser. 
i In!; i.d :.:’ cgrlaole 1 ilc vel \ much 
• ioi; impi a. a the fanning 
at-.: ■ Mi; n ftei'ci v mg the 
■: ,-e i'rom Kngland, lie has 
a imp:o. d a .-wain. Near!y 
ili in j .'tn. 
iias n- le n the speed of d III. 
I si ii i >\ l" ,,ni to import Lng- 
■a did n aitie. and the first 
all si,. ! h- s n lie! d hook' was 
■...'.a n a: I — id. In I-7:4. a sale of 
■a a aiiie took place in western 
\ V I oi i;. at which a herd of lull head 
a !..!' Ola. sum ot sit'd,(UMI. one 
iiringing s4o,non ; another, 
nths old, Sd7.<mii hoth foi 
th I'.nglish market. To da.'. I »evons 
; s: a at horns are trcely exported from 
New \ oi k and Huston in improve the 
ii.i ! 1\ e StOl'k." 
"In ! s7-'i the tirst import at ion of merino 
a 1 ... three ill HUH:.ii'l'. w as made. Sima 
tia tune American wool lia. become 
-e !t ot a It'd both fur tininess of til ire and 
lor weight of ileeee ; the lines! fibre hv 
il. .aid'oseopic test ever any where ol>- 
tieil was clipped a limit I Sail, from sheep 
"d in \\ I'sterii l»ei|!>; |\,o.i i.” The 
'■1 >i.!<*ti"11 of agriculture by mechanical 
:' "O' has been veiy gr -at in the 
ha ted -tates Kvory implement has 
ttei fitted for its use, while a 
mui-itudo oi machines perfect manuring' 
ol pii paratioii of the soil, or aid in the 
‘•ulture or gathering and curing and mar- 
keting ol crops. 
Gleanings from the ••Agriculturist. 
rim Aliii-i i< ill \ griettl t tl fist tiIf .1 til V is 
'■! mil uf ahtahle information for the 
■r s s i.at li tiiT, anil I louse-keeper, 
itmli ding' niui'ii that will interest all 
"! lu-r- We make tile li>!lowing selections 
from it. 
AUoi i w.mattM, ft.ANTS. 
I lili'ss one lias ;tn aiiuiniant supply of 
•.\;iter. .-o that its us, when onee begun, 
ean be aitiii'icil. it is better, its a gen- 
et, i tiling, to not Witter at all. In the 
• '■ ■ 'it v inch we so generally hate this 
month, a m.*iv sprinkling of the lmives is 
wi-t ti. i.i r watering at all. Still, we 
til! in:t> :: .i in tin \egetable as welt as 
:i the ll"Wi r garden eertaill plants that 
"'• w.mli| like to favor. In such eases. 
■'e.el of watering the plant, the watei 
tiie, lie i'pplied to the soil; draw the 
'■I'is itwa'i Imitil the plants, forming a 
'•at ot hiistn arounil them: then pour on 
at. gradually, and let it soak in around 
tie* roots. Afterwards return the re- 
ioveil earth tu its place, and this will 
net is a muleli to keep the roots moist, 
not i. i t; v. in ion \ \ n i- ki:iii ni,. 
licit; is .-mile little art, if we may so 
it, In feeding voting chieks to make 
healthful ami vigorous growth while 
■ 1 i.'- Fully nim -tenths of the mortal- 
on,ongst poultry, from sickness or dis- 
ea.- occurs while the chicks are still in 
the ■■ down;." state, and the majority of 
this : I.-- occurs limn improper food, and 
treless 01 ignorant feeding. Corn-meal, 
winch is !;ir toogeneially used, is unfit for 
"iing chicks, being in heating for their 
tender ami immatme digestive organs. 
! u n-meal has killed more y oung chicks 
t h.s.n rats. 1 he best iood we hav e ever 
1 ..id to young birds is stale bread, either 
■ : limbed up and fed dry. scalded and fed 
"ben eon!, or else merely moistened in 
b milk. Where milk is abundant, it 
: smid always be used, and if the young 
uu'd- get plenty of milk, in some form, 
tie will grow so rapidly as to astonish 
tii who have never given milk liberally 
: ■ tie'll poi'iuy H e know of one breed- 
man in i liester County, 
!’emisylvania. who feeds the principal 
part ot iii> refuse unis to his poultry, old 
and y oung, and his l iids are not milv sin- 
-'i! oiv li'i a bom disease, but linelv de- 
•dojied in body and feathering. This 
breeder gives milk the credit of it all, but 
may he due in part to excellent care. 
a hix ! in i imi: mn i n v. 
I him'wile have given any attention to 
W hi : ating their rooms with living plants, 
air aware that there is none so useful for 
this purpose as the Kurupcan Ivy (Hr- 
•iii'i)- Instead ot wailing until falling 
leaves remind us of house-plants, and 
then grubbing up and potting an lvv, it 
better to prepare the Ivies now. This 
plant > always pleasing, whether used 
around a window-lrame, over a door-wav, 
i on over the (rallies ot pictures, or. as we 
ha ve seen it, carried completely around 
the cornice of a room. It will endure 
much neglect, and will amply repay all 
tile vine that may he given it in washing 
the dust from the leaves, and good cult- 
ure generally. Hut we do not now speak 
nl it culture, hut would onlv say a word 
about starting d. It is most easily prop- 
agated. 1’rocure branches two or three 
feet long or more; take any wide-mouth- 
ed bottle or jar; place some earth in it, 
perhaps a quarter full, add water to near- 
ly liil the vessel, and, removing the Imv- 
1 leavi s, ] mt the ends of the Ivy 1 tranch- 
es in this thin mud. Set tile whole in a 
•shady place outdoors, or on the piazza, 
and add w ater to supply that w hich evap- 
orates. In a few weeks the stems will 
haw abundant roots, when they may he 
potted, and by autumn bo much better 
for use in the house than any plants dug 
up from the ground. No plant yields 
more readily to training; it may he con- 
tinued with a single stem many feet in 
length, provided all side-shoots that start 
are nipped oil, or it several stems are de- 
sired. pinch off the. growing end, and 
some will soon start. 
i m: si msiki: f.u.i.ow. 
The summer, or bare fallow, was former- 
ly considered the best method of prepar- 
ing land for the wheat crop. The expos- 
ure of the soil to atmospheric and other 
influences for a whole season has an ex- 
cellent effect, but it is not necessary. A 
crop may be grown, and if rightly attend- 
ed to, the succeeding grain crop may be 
as good as when preceded by a season 
of fallow. The good results of a fallow 
are the most evident upon clay land. 
The mechanical texture of the soil is im- 
proved by the frequent plowing and stir- 
ring, thus opening the soil for the free eu- 
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trance of the air, and the better circula- 
tion of the soil-water. These mechanical 
improvements facilitate the decomposi- 
tion of some of the constituents of the 
soil, liberating potash and other essential 
elements of plant-food from the locked- 
up and insoluble chemical compounds of 
the soil. The ammonia of the atmos- 
phere. which enters the soil with the rain, 
is more readily absorbed, and, last but 
not least, the vegetable matter in the soil 
is more quickly and thoroughly decom- 
posed. and thereby made available for 
sustaining the growing plants. All these 
points are gained by a summer fallow up- 
on a heavy clay soil, hut with a light soil 
there is no such demand for mechanical, 
improvement, and no corresponding ad- 
vantage gained in a chemical point of 
view. Nearly all that can he gained hy 
a year of clean culture is obtained by a 
hoed or root crop. With it the weeds can 
he killed as effectually as in the fall" : 
the soil will receive enough culture to 
make it sufficiently open for tlie circula- 
lation of air. There will be a large gain 
in the amount of the nitrates and other 
\ aluablc nitrogen compounds. In the fal- 
low these are formed during the hot 
months of the y car. and. being very sol li- 
able. are washed out of the soil hy heavy 
ruins, w Idle, if t hero is a crop, lhe nitrates, 
etc arc taken up as food, and stored 
| away, to be used for some succeeding 
i crop. Ilesides. tiie root crop will furnish 
I a lata:'.' amount ol exn ilent fond for the 
• liii’ii 'Wi.. and linaiiy yield a quantity of 
dmi'iili mainiie, to be retuined to tiie 
i soil. Willi a loot crop introduced into 
j tin- rotation, there Is seldom a demand 
i lor a summer fallow. 
Brighton (Jan.** Market. 
W i;i»ni;s!»a>. •!urn- 71. 
\ ’:i»• ui11 k i( market ( altie, H7 ; -In «*|» 
| am i Irinili 7>" •. -wiue, I'».*» M i; veals, ll'o lilliulu r 
I We-! : a •atlle, k-7 .-rtlieV): an«l eastern <*:i! t ‘t\ 
Print 1' beet -atilt \ i M» live we! -It, extra 
?*7 jT 7 k. tliir i. $k >7 *1: 7k; poort -t grrnlt of 
; ail '• .*\eu. I ’ll! el'-., A 7knk 
! '• 11 ■ ••• I-- !t>; i’.rial:!' ai Tali' -w, 
j 7 <j 7 ■ P d<. < "lolrv II i. li-lit one-. n.if. »- t If.. ! la. V : a Miry 1 allow, .V P It..; < a:l 
| sk. 17 a 17 P It. I link "kill-, ktO_;7ke eneil. 1 "iieareiI sheep Skin-, 7kn tm- caeli. 
S\ "i king < )\en \\ * •; u. sale of 
I pair girth it.. inen*--, live weight 7<‘.nu Ai j..; 
; i pair girth 11.. in in. lies, live v ill 7"kn !t». A. 1 I gair -lags, girth ft •» hiehes, i»;e weight 7<;nr» lt», 
i "in;:. 
M i 1 eh < I -la!-; 
springers, £7o«»;."»: l'nrrmv cows, .Ala/i.’in eaeh. We 
! note -ale- ,.| new mileh < <>w-, $4k eaeh; 7 at 
s :7 kn I at A .7 springers, s:;k eaeh ; 7 tarrow at 
sjkin « aeh. 
Vr.il < a I \ in lair maial al ! .:7 PH*. live 
v. ight. 
tin \\ lainle*i 
at Brighton, -ell at from n to • ; .<• ».• lh; western 
"win. I at SI.. IP :••«• 7 ■ -1 P li., live 
; weight, spring pig •, s-7 I" no ■: h«• at <: to 
! I". p It., lir e weight. 
; 
Bki.it1 ‘I»JS|. \ si 1.1 the l\idm > I darn if ami 
■:' 1 h-ease- ■>! ill. i\ i Iney-and Liver. which yon 
ar. being > frightened aln.ut, i!«<p Bitt-Ts U ill. 
•Mil;, thing 111:i w ill siuvh an 1 permanently pre \. nl 
an i I'lii'i Ml U.or pretended riuv- only relieve 
t"i a tiim ami lin n make you main time- wor-e. 
< >n in ,, -i i•.11 | he ih a « o|» 11m* ve- 
il a ve if. i»i: ih. | ie-i n n ■ •! the i. i p »p t In- nose 
will have it. 
'.’ii' k» i. !i*• Ml' M .; .i i• 1 •• •■ 1 i*v |i-ini: 
j W hoat Bit ter-, ih> g .■ ! i..... 1. 
j \ iain n--••• I m '1 i11 \line- <1 in.- jle 
j "ahl, -| !.. lieh in hi -|ee\. 
lien 11 i I nl -i-.il.'. im 1 ,i 11 ••• m iip :<•».. "ii, "i n ; lira It Ii. 
ami p" a < ": > if I' ..! ■!!• w tie a -. It: wn 
1 ron itiit.T-. 
W'in\ — a painter e. h"-e in u-h i < r ekiphw 
•I in making mens hail w Bit.. 
1> m-i t ill to nv N\ i.. Bit 11 i-. M a! nin i- mu 
iouii'l when-il i- u-e.| ami 1 u pep i i- not heard 
of. “I a« r try it. 
An egotist*.- -t i- •; tar a- tie ! ran 
lvarll. 
rail thf attention ••! nr iad> readers to the 
advertisement in "itr column "t: .lames j*\ le'- 
I’earline. for laumlrv am kit< I.- n purpo-e- \n 
article -o p ipular ami widely <nr«ailated, inu-t po-. 
-ess merit that '•omineml ii to ! h< favor "f Inni-e 
keepers 
••There i- no \ i 1 v.iil.u compensation. -aid 
the \"Ui!g man: 'the shorter the siiinimu the less 
interest there will he to pay on the u’.-ter. 
Sitting up Nights. 
Mrs. U. il. Perkin-, ( reek C.nitre. N. V.. w rites 
-hhad in en troubled u ith astlim.t t >r four >e.ar-. 
Had P p nigld after nig!it with if.ami w ; n!:i 
mateiv ruivd hv two hotties «-i Thomas' |;< u:< 
nu OIL. Fur sale b\ K. 11. Moody, Belfast. 
It people -ay the lilae i- mu pr* 11> -v. »- 1 -rent 
ed lh»wer, they li lar hla/.e.-. 
Thousands of Promising kouths, >•-!-. -. \e 
g<» down to untimely gra\e-. 1 nun g. ner.al dehilit\ 
and w * akness, who might he saved by fortifying 
their s\ -teni with iron. T ut: I’lki \ t an >yi:i i* i- 
an Iron Toiiir prepared e\piv.--l\ to siipplv this 
vitalizing (‘lenient, and i- the only preparation of 
iron that will assimilate at once with the blood. 
No man is s.» hmneh but i- pleased to !»«• told that 
hi- children are the perfect image of their father. 
A Valuable Addition. 
Beraii-. it is benelhTd the scalp and a ids t«» 
personal beauty by restoring color and lustre » 
gray *»r laded hair, is why Barker’s Hair Balsam is 
siii ’ii a popular dressing.* 
Win shall decide when doctors disagree. We 
don’t know who should, hut we know the under- 
taker generally does. 
“ROUGH ON RATS.” 
< lea rs out rats, mhe. roaches. Hies, ants, bed 
bugs, skunks. hipiunnks, gopher IV. Druggists 
1 !-• darling gives me pain.” as the man said 
when he had a troublesome tooth \tra- ted. 
SKINNY MEN. 
“Wells’ Health lb-hewer’’ restores health and 
vigor, cures Bv-pep-ia, Impotence, ‘N >.ua! Debili- 
ty. ?1. 
Feeding waiter- i- now regard*- 1 b\ good society 
as tin- height of vulgarity. The waiters themselves 
consider it the highest evidence of good breeding. 
“BUCHUPAIB A.” 
bbii- k. nip 1 ■ te eure, all annoving Kidne'.. B.lad- 
der and l rinar> Diseases. *]. Druggists. 
The reason why -o few women have* asked for tin* 
suffrage as it is bus Ikm u they would ha\ <• to eoide"- 
lo tw cut-«me ears d> lie entitle I to it. 
What Everybody Wants. 
I- a reliable medicine that never d»»«-< any harm 
and tl .(I prevent?, and cure? di-east! h\ keeping the 
st‘«jn.;, h in order, the ho\\~eIs regular, and the kid 
ney- i!; l liver a- tive. <ueh a medieine j- Parker’s 
< duffer Tonic. Il relieves every ease, ami has eared 
thousands. See other column. | Tribune 
On account of the presold hit'll price of beef, the 
druirjri.-t- have raised on o>. Me,-. 
< •<><>(( h< altli is impossible without pure blood, ami 
this is best assured by tin* use of A \ Klf s < Alt'?A 
I' A It 11 I. \, the most powerful blood purifier ever 
produced. It i- a highly eoneentrated combination 
of the most ellective blood purifiers, alterative-, 
diuretics and tonics in the vegetable kingdom,com 
bined with potas-ium and iron, and has no etpi il. 
<old by all drujrM-ds. Ask for \UKlfs A if" A 
PAKII.I.A, and do not be persuaded to take any 
other. Price, £1 ; -i\ bottles for 
“Was he well ojV?” asked the hoy-, w lien they 
were told of slinirton’s death. “I don't know any thin<r about that," he replied, “but iie’s well oil' 
now 
A Good Thing, 
special Telegram. 
Bloomviile, N. "i .- 1 have keen using your |»a.\ 
l- i' Mandrake Bitters to a very limited extent. I 
have taken live small doses, and it has done me 
moiv good than all the medirines I have taken in 
the last four month-. ( II. W1.1 \u>ki:. 
special Telegram. 
Holland, Mieh. -Plea-e-end mi onedn/cn bottles 
Id’. Baxter's Mandrake Bitter-. I never took any medieine that did me so much good as thi-. 
IK.\ Tni.oii. 
ITier, •_’.*» cts. per bottle. 
“I tell yai, gentlemen, that dog «»’mim is an in- 
telligent critter. ••|*o--iblv." muttered K..gg; “hut 
you wouldn-’t think it, judging from tliccmimauv 
he keep-.” 
Vacant Places 
In the dental rank'- will novel* occur if you are par 
titular w ith your teeth, and cleanse them every dav with that famous te..ih-wash, SU/(>1>()NT. From 
youth to old age it will keep the enamel spotless 
am! unimpaired. The teeth of persons who use 
SO/ODONT have a pearidike whiteness, and the 
gums a roseate hue, while the breath is purified, 
and rendered sweet and fragrant. It is composed 
of rare antiseptic herbs and is entirely free from 
t he objectionable and injurious ingredients of Tooth 
Pastes, &<*. I m2.) 
“How to make babes grow; soak them in boiling 
water, and dry them in the sun,”said thelvpc: and 
the editor had to explain that bulbs, not babes, were 
meant. 
Hose Cold and Hay Fever. 
Being seriously troubled with Hav l ever and 
dose ( old I tried Ely’s (.'ream Halm, ami was sur- 
prised in obtaining almost immediate relief. 1 earn- 
e-tly recommend it to all similarly alllh-ted. W. 1*. 
'•Mini s, Druggist, Metucben, N. d. 
Having been a filleted wieli Hay Fever for years I 
gave Ely’s C ream Halm a trial; was much beneiit- 
ed. I have had no attacks since using it. E. It. 
ICAmi, Editor Carbon Couutv Democrat, Maiich 
Chunk, Pa. 
For years 1 have been aillbted with Hav Fever, from early in August until frost. 1 was induced to 
give Ely’s ( ream Halm a trial. The relief was im- 
mediate. I regard myself cured. scuKKini.n, Supt. of Cordage Co., Elizabeth, N. .). Price bo cts 
Apply Into nostrils with little linger. Jw 'b 
I 
A Summer Song. 
<t;ty little birds, trill out to the morning. 
Ami make the new day with vour sweet matins 
ring: 
t >h. quivering dm -drops, do ye twinkle a warn- 
ing!' 
My wild pulses throb—the little birds sing. 
Oh. heart, my glad heart! 
'll. heart, my mad heart! 
\\ bat laughs in the sunlight that gilds the hills 
over. 
And hides by the brook where the long grasses 
shake? 
i.isteii, wild winds! "Tis the name of my lover! 
Hush! Whisper it softlv, or my full heart must 
break ! [M., in tlie duly'Century. 
Uncle Remus s Queer Vision. 
It was not every night that the little 
boy who formed I’ncle Remus’s unani- 
mously appreciative audience could pre- 
vail upon the old man to tell him such 
| animal stories as were current among the 
! negroes mi the plantations during the 
< day s of slavery. There was one season, 
ibr instance, when i ucle Remus was 
Moulded with the toothache, and he not 
only refused to tell any stories, but be 
was cross and impatient besides, lie 
had pci iods of toothache and impatience, 
and periods of toothache and remorse, 
one morning he said to the little boy: 
“i on nee’nter min' me, honey, w’en 
you year me rippin’en snortin’ roun’ yer, 
kaze a man wid dese yer kinder gallopin's 
en gwines on in bis mout’ bleedg ter 
: tiomple on somebod feelin's. Seem like 
i ef I bail dish yer ole toof some’rs wliar 
i could draw buck en fetch it a joe-dar- 
ter. n den take’n stomp it in de groun.' 
u mash it ‘twix’ a couple er rocks. 1 
moil! sorter git venger'd on it; but, bless 
vo' soul, honey, bit’s one er demur kinder 
civet urs w’at you can’t strak back. St id 
! del dal. you got ter set down en miss it 
up, en stun' by ir, same ez ef you done 
i bin tuck wid a likin' un it. But I’m 
! gwine up ter-day,’’ continued I ucle 
Remus, with a sigh, “cn hunt fer de man 
w’at kin kyode tootaehe wid col’ inn. en 
I .-peek ef you’ll drap in on rue utter 
-tipper maybe you won’t tin' me so up- 
jin-ieady fer ter 'sprite ’long wid you. 
ihsh yei jaw bin er buttin' me owdashus, 
I moii." 
"When papa lias the toothache,” said 
the little hoy. sympathetically, "lie goes 
and has it pulled out.” 
"Ihit s so, honey,” lespomled I'nele 
Remus, with a groan: “but Mar’s John 
young, ein mo’ dan dat, he got mo' strenk 
in his neck dan w’at 1 is." 
I lie old man put on his coat, seized 
his huge walking-cane, and went oil. and 
the little boy saw lnm no more until night, 
whi'ii. as was his custom, he made an in- 
inlornial call at the cabin. The door 
v as open, a lire was blazing upon the 
■-p.minus hearth, and the old man was in 
such good humor that the child fully ex- 
pected to hear something further about 
t in' curious adventures of Krother Rabbit 
and Toother Fox. All the indications 
pointed in that direction; but just as 
1 ncle Remus .seemed to be ready to ac- 
commodate the youngster, Aunt Tempy, 
a large, fat, motherly-looking negro 
woman, walked in the door. Aunt 
I empv was the milker, and her position 
gave her almost as much authority on 
the place as that supposed to be vested 
in I ncle Remus/ She wore a (laming 
read and yellow head-kerchief, and she 
had a habit of shutting her eyes and 
holding her head on one side w hen she 
talked, which by some curious process 
gave unusual emphasis to what she said. 
Aunt Tempy and I'nele Remus were in 
the habit of treating each other w ith the 
respectful indifference of rivals who are 
secretly jealous of each other’s influence 
and authority, but who have too much 
tact to quarrel. The visit of Aunt 
Tempy was a concession calculated to 
disturb I'nele Remus’s plan of defense, 
but her dogmatic manner was an assur- 
ance that no concession was intended. 
She scorned to knock at the open door, 
but stalked in and seated herself upon 
a wooden bench without waiting for an 
invitation, and with a marked air of 
proprietorship. When she spoke her 
v oice was elevated to a pitch not at all 
calculated to conciliate. 
"1 yer talk er yo’ troubles, lirer Remus, 
un 1 say tomyse’f, s’l, Til up’n take some 
ei disli yer truck ter dat oT sufferin’ 
sinner, tin I holler out ter Sol, s'l. ‘You 
Sol!' s'l, •come yer dis instance,' s’l, •un 
git me down dat bag er sage, un dat red- 
oak bark.' s'l, ‘un I’ll take ’n mix up a 
poultice what 'll mighty nigh kiver yo’ 
link Remus jaw,' s'l, ’haze I’m a ’oinan 
dispose ter live neighbors,’ s'l: un Sol lie 
iipt out, he did. tin fetch tun, tin dar dey 
is." 
Aunt Iempy held in her hand what 
appeared to he a steaming hag of mush, 
which she deposited on the lioor as she 
spoke, and then sat and looked at I'ncle 
Kemus with that resigned air which, the 
w orld over, is one of the most dishearten- 
ing aecompanimentsof human sympathy. 
But there was a touch of delightful 
humor delightful by comparison- in 
the utter and arrant deceit which I'ncle 
Kemus summoned to his aid deceit 
which found queer expression in tone 
and word and feature. 
“(fondness knows, I much ’hlige, Sis 
Tcmpy,” he exclaimed, with effusiveness. 
“Mighty few ’oinans dese days ’ud er 
tuck de trouble fer ter rack ’roun’en fix 
up plarsters ferpo’ol’ sick nigger like me, 
en wid dor lie til full er yutlier bizness at 
dat. I'm'bligt ter you, Sis Tempy, good- 
ness knows I i>..” 
"Well, I des tell yo’ how 1 is, Brer 
Kemus," said Aunt Tempy, closing her 
eyes and folding her fat hands across 
her capacious stomach -“I des tell yo’ 
how 1 is: we'n 1 yer talk er folks wid 
pains, I des nat’ally fuller uni wid my 
min,' kaze w’en yo’ come ter call tun by 
name, dev ain't skacely no pains gwine 
w’at I ain’t had tint some'rs fust un last. 
I n if you'll des sen’ up ter Miss Sally, 
un make ’er drap some Indium ’routf on 
do nidges er dish yer poultice, I lay it ’ll 
kyo yo' jaw. Leas'ways, hit tillers kyo’d 
mine. Hat’s de kinder’uman 1 is, Brer 
Kemus. Vo’ ain't ketch me lookin' one 
way un hollerin’de udder -dat yo’ain’t.” 
“1 ain’t ’sputin’ dat, Sis Tcmpy,” re- 
plied I 'ncle Kemus, “en 1 ain’t’sputin’but 
what dat ar plarster would er rebuke 
dish yer jaw er mine, en dough yo’ come 
too late, it looks so nice I’m a great 
min’ ter slap it on de side er my head en 
go ter bed wid it anyhow, spite er all 
dat moot he said er done. But my toof 
done bin kyo’d.” 
“Tooby sini ? Well, 1 ain’t yer de beat 
er dat ? How yo’ bin kyo’ yo’ toof, Brer 
Kemus ?” 
“I des tuek’n brace up, en sail myse’f 
'rulin' ter de mail w’at, handle de tongs, 
en dat de las’ w’at dat toof liodder me.” 
“Des lissen at dat!” exclaimed Aunt 
Tempy, with increased unction. “Is yo’ 
git er tuck out, Brer Kemus? Manys un 
mams de time w’at my jaw fa’rly rankle 
in my head, un yit I ain’t had de nerves- 
ness fer ter git no toof drug out.” 
“Web, den, Sis Tcmpy,” said I'ncle 
Kemus, solemnly, “1 hope de lord ’ll stall’ 
't w ix' you en dish yer pullin’ bizness.” 
“Ah, y i!” exclaimed Aunt Tempy, in 
a tone that might be called the exult- 
ation of curiosity. 
“1 put on my coat dis mawnin’, en 1 
tuck up my cam:”- here Uncle Remus, 
paused, anil looked at the little boy with 
the well-feigned expression of one en- 
deavoring to recall a half-forgotten event. 
“Is I say dis mawning’, honey? Kaze it 
look like ter me w’ich it mout er bin las’ 
year, or de year To’ dat. W’en a man,” 
continued Uncle Remus, reflectively, 
“done git do sperience w’at 1 got, en mo’ 
speshually w’en he git it all up in a hunch, 
den it look like it ’bleedg tec bulge 
some’rs.” 
“Umph! Troof, too,” Aunt Tempy 
assented, with enthusiasm. 
“But dat ain’t neeber liyer ncr dar,” 
Uncle Remus went on. “1 went atter de 
man, en 1 fin’ ’im, en I tell ’im ’bout do 
jaw. He mighty nice-lookin’ man, dat 
he wuz, en he tuck’ll sot me down in a 
cheer, he did, cn den he grope ’roun’ in 
my mouf wid a lectio mil stick twel lie 
feel me Hindi, en den he stop en say, 
‘l)ar she is!’ En slio null', dar she wuz.” 
“lie lin' de right tool !” exclaimed 
Aunt Tempy, with unconcealed admira- 
tion. 
“Vessel-,” said Uncle Remus; “liedrap 
on it terreekly ; en w’en lie done drap on 
it. he tuck'n clamp my head back in de 
cheer, he did, en den he draw long bred’, 
en ’low lie wuz ready lei bizness. De 
cheer w’at he sot me down in,' continued 
the old man, using his cane to draw a 
war map of the situation in the ashes on 
the hearth, “wuz’bout like’twer’ yer. en 
frontin’ un it wuz a winder, en cross de 
street fum do windei wuz a big two-story 
bouse, settin’dar des ez natelial ez you 
please : en w'en de sun shine on dat house, 
it look w'ite ez snow. De man he stan' 
yer ter de right er de cheer, m w'iles he 
was projiekin' longer, I keep nn eyeball 
sot on de house. I’.imeby de man look 
like lie git good en ready, en den lie tuck 
deni tongs er Iiis'n cn‘eel 'roun' twel lie 
clamp down on de tool': and den be 1 uck'ii 
brace liisself en r’arback. 1 {lossy o’ soul! 
w en tie r ar back, <le big two-story house 
tuck’n fly up in de a'r en fall lmek on de 
groun’—herhlip[Joel U. Harris, in 
Edibir’s Drawer, Harper's Magazine for 
,1 ul v. 
The Codfish. 
Ml!. NX I riilltl I K In I ill i;I il l III -HI I in- 
VVT.I.l.-KMIVVN I II MIAl l I !!. 
This tropical bird veiy seldom wings 
bis way so far west as Wyoming. Me 
loves the sea breezes and the humid 
atmosphere of tile Atlantic ocean, and 
when isolated in this mountain clime 
pines for his nativ e home. 
The eodlish cannot sing but il is pri/t d 
for his beautiful plumage and seductive 
odor. 
The eodlish of commerce is devoid ol 
digestive apparatus, and is more or less 
permeated with salt. 
Codfish on toast is nor so expensive as 
quail on toast. 
The codtish hall i made of the shatter- 
ed remains of the adult codfish mixed 
with the tmpieal Irish potato of com- 
merce. 
The codfish has a great wealth of glad 
unlettered smile. When he laughs at 
anything he has the same waste of mirth 
and hack teeth that. Mr. I'ahnage has. 
1’he Wyoming codfish is generally dead. 
Heath, in most east s, is the result of ex- 
posure and loss of appetite. No one can 
look at the eodlish of commerce and r.ni 
shed a tear. Far from home with his 
system tided with salt, while his in- 
ternal economy is gone, there is an air of 
sadness and homesickness and luinv 
hopelessness about him that no one can 
see unmoved. 
It is in our Inline ’ile, however, that 
the codfish makes himself felt and remem- 
bered. When he enters nui household, 
we feel his all pervading presence, like 
the perfume of wood violets 01 the seduc- 
tive odor ot a dead mouse in the piano. 
Friends who visit us may go away to 
! he forgotten with the advent of a new 
tare, but the cold, calm, silent corpse of 
the eodlish cannot be forgotten. Its 
chastened inlluenee permeates the entire 
ranch. It steals into the parlor like an 
unhidden guest, and flavors the costly 
cm tains and the high priced lambrequins. 
It enters the dark closet and dallies 
lovingly with your swallow tail coat. It 
goes into your sleeping apartment and 
makes its home in your glove box and 
y our handkerchief ease. 
That is why we say it is a solemn 
thing to take the life of a codfish. We 
would not do it. We would pass him bv 
a thousand times no matter how k i oeious 
he might he, rather than to take his life 
and have our once happy home haunted 
forever by his unholy pieseiu e. I'he 
Boomerang. 
Finding of JJeLong and Crew. 
W. H. (Jihier, Herald correspondent 
with lingers, sends a dispatch dated at 
Lena Delta April i',’, giving tlie particu- 
lars ul the finding of the dead bodies ol 
De Long and party. l'lie dispatch says 
that none ol the dead had boo; s Feet cov- 
ers wit b rags tied on. In the pockets of all 
were pieces of burnt skin and clothing 
which thov had been eating. The bands 
ol all were more or less burned, and it 
looked as if when dying thov had crawled 
into the tire. Boyd was lying over the 
lire and his clothing being burned tlirough 
to the skin, which was not burned. Col- 
lins’face was covered with cloth. Allot' 
the bodies were carried to the top of the 
hill .‘ion feet Inch, about It) versts to the 
southeast from where they were found and 
there interred in a mausoleum const meted 
of wood from the scow. After completing 
the tomb the party separated to sea:eh 
the Delta for traces of Chipp's people. 
Melville went to the northwest part of the 
Della and as far west as olalk river. 
Ninderman took the centre and Bartlett 
the northeast. Ninderman and Bartlett 
found nothing. Melville has not returned. 
Search is to beextended toCape Bmvhava 
and bay of that name 
It may not be generally known to lands- 
men. but all sailors are aware that, with 
a strong, and steady favoring wind, it is 
possible for a sailing-vessel to equal the 
speed of an Atlantic steamship. Mr. licii- 
jamin, in his article on ••The Involution 
of the American Yacht-' in the.inly Cen- 
tury, compares the time made by some 
sailing-ships twenty and thirty years ago 
with that of the fastest steamers of to-day. 
In one of the recent “fastest passages ever 
made” by the Alaska, her greatest run was 
■fid miles in twenty-four hours, Refute 
lMO, the sldp .lames Haines, built by 
Donald McKay, ran miles in twentv- 
four hours. The ship Red Jacket, built 
at Rockland. Me., ran "J.fidll miles in sev- 
en days, or Hd.") miles per diem for a week. 
The Fly ing Cloud, McKay’s most celebrat- 
ed ship, once made :)7 I knots, or i:t:i 
miles, in twenty-luiir hours and twenty- 
live minutes, equal to 17.17' milts per 
hour. The difficulty sailing-vessels ex- 
perience in competing with emit whose 
motive power is steam lies, not in the 
ability ol the ships, but in the fact that 
the w iml is unsteady. 
Ono Bigger than Muroh. 
The Camden Herald (fusion greenback) 
damns Congressman Murcli with faint praise, 
tint concedes lie will tic renominated. The 
Herald says; "Our own opinion is that four 
years in Congress, it beinga verv corrupt place, 
is long enough for any man. mill that it would 
be very much better for the people to semi 
oftener from Iheir own ranks instead of Heel- 
ing mcli a lifetime, for there are plenty of lie n 
smart enough and aide enough in everv wav to 
till the place, but think the office should seek 
the man and not die mall ..Dice, and can't 
afford to hire steamboats to till up a eon vent ion. 
As a matter of expediency, it may lie well to 
give Air. -Murcli a rcnomiiiation for the third 
term. We regret that he has not more ability 
as a debater and off band public speaker, so as 
to be able to warm the republicans oftener. In 
order to accomplish much in Congress a man 
lias got to he smart." 
It is apparent that the editor of the Camden 
Herald believes there is at least one bigger man 
than Murcli in that district and that if the 
people were up to snuff they would nominate 
Perry. Perry lias never been corrupted by 
going to Congress. lie lias never hired ii 
steamboat to rally tin- friends of toil, while bis 
ability as “an off-hand public” speaker lias 
often emptied the popular branch of the 
Legislature. Perry's intimation is sound. Aluivh 
ought to retire because "in order to accomplish 
much in Congress a man lias got to lie smart." 
An easier way out is for all opponents of cor- 
ruption. steamboats and stupidity in Murch's 
district to go for Alilliketi. [Lewiston Journal. 
A Wisconsin woman lias kept silence for fif- 
teen years to spite her husband for requesting 
her to shut up. Maybe it spites him—-maybe so. 
Woman’s Work. 
\\ HAT THE WOMEN ARE DOING IN THE FIELDS 
OF INDFSTRY. LITEKATFRE, SCIENCE, AND 
ART. 
It is proposed to ivvivr the pillory in Eng- 
land, for the punishment of wife-beaters. 
The Quiz, a sprightly weekly published in 
Philadelphia, i- entirely under the control of 
women. Mrs. Alan Hall is its business maling- 
er and Mrs. Florence t L Duncan edilor-in-chief. 
A London woman who fell when stepping 
on hoard the steamer and sued the owners for 
personal damages, lost the suit because she 
wore high heeled hoots and contributed to the 
accident. 
At it recent examination by the Calcutta 
Fuiversily eight women passed successfully, 
of whom six arc natives of India, and at 
Bombay seven were successful, including four 
natives. At the First Arts examination at 
Calcutta a fciuulc candidate obtained a scholar- 
ship of the tirsl grade. 
Miss l.-ena call. M. A., professor of Creek 
in the Fniversity of lies Moines, has been 
elected to tie same position iii the Central 
Fniversity of Iowa, al I’ella. She is a graduate 
of the Iowa State Fniversity and a ripe Creek 
scholar. • 
For the tirsl time in the history of the I'nita- 
riandenomination, a sermon was preached by a 
woman. At the Western l nitarian Confer- 
ence. successfully held at Cleveland. <>.. in 
May. Ali-s Alary F. Eastman delivered the 
; Sunday afternoon discourse on Immorality," 
to a crowded house. 
-Miss Ada I,. Howard, the first president of 
\\ ell. -|i y t ’ollege, w ho resigned her place, some 
time since, on account of her health, lias so 
tar reeoii ivd as to feel able to accept the ap- 
puiuiiiiem of the lady principal of tile Foster 
A nting Ladies' s, miliary, it Clifton Springs. 
Kate Shelley, the Iowa girl who saved a rail- 
oad t rain from wrecking, contradicts the news- 
paper rumors that she was engaged to he 
married. She s;ty d!(- desires a good education. 
Tin Chicago A Northwestern I’aiirnad < inn- 
pally should see that her desire he gratified. 
’File report of the I S. Senate < omtnittcc in 
favor of wonn u suffrage slu iv< the advance in 
public 'i lit inn nt on this question. It will he 
iiailid by the friends of tli movi iiii-ut every- 
where. as a most hopeful sign of the times. | 
Tli committee deelan that 111i■ proposed j amemlmeiit is in direct lin ■ with the fifteenth I 
aim ndmeut, and in their judgment the safe and 
dir- et i\ ay to a final setllem nt of the question. 
\ society of women has lately been formed 
in tie I mantow n, Pa., called •■The Political 
education society." Its object is “the education 
of ii- nu mbers ii ith a \ ieu to increasing their 
usefulness as citizens of tin- Cnited States, and 
tie Ntending of ihe means of such education 
a- mil 'll as possible to otliers. They meet once 
in two necks, ••read aloud some work upon j 
gov errunout or polities, and discuss what they I 
t li- w omen voted on m-IiooI matters to some 
purpose recently at West Denver. Colorado. A 
( atholie or fusion ticket was put into tlie tield 
to oii-t the regular hoard. The ladies came 
to the p -eit'- ••one old lady of seventy walk- 
ing m arly a mile to deposit her maiden vote" 
and th' old management was continued by a 
gmi majority. At tin1 hist election in Cheyenne, 
Win., out of l.itu Votes polled. .Mil were east 
In women 
1 lie one hundred and tir>t anniversary ineet- 
11 Li' of the Massachusetts Medical Society, held 
i ii: Boston dune Id and I t, was of special inter- 
"t because of the action taken in regard to 
tic admission of women. A motion that it was 
tic opinion of the members that women he ad- 
mitted, and that this opinion he communicated 
to tile council, was adopted by a vote of io-l to 
bo. The announcement was received with loud 
applause. But tin* council negatived tlii< action 
bv a v itti.) to dll. 
Miss l.ucy L. L. Kimball is having a very 
>iieee-sfu! tour of temperance work in I tali. 
Although the Mormons refuse to unite with the 
< >entiles, \ et they cordially open their own day 
:oid Sunday schools to her, and she has spoken 
s« v< r:i! tine < to their schools in Salt Lake City, 
'•nee b\ special agreement at the Mormon 
l ni\ersity. where all tlie pupils came together 
toie ai her. At (>plcn an auxiliary of tlie \\ ( 
T. I ha> In- n funned. Sh< finds jrreat need of 
temperance work throughout tie* whole region : 
and is everywhere most cordially received and 
aided by both Mormons and Hcntilc*. 
A garden-party to eommemoratt tie* seven- 
tieth birthday of Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, 
w a iriv en by iier publishers, Messrs. Houghton, 
Mifllin *V Co,. Wednesday afternoon, dune It, 
'd I’lie Klnis,” the beautiful residence of K\- 
(ievernor and Mrs. Clatlin. at wtonville. 
Nothing could be more charming and appropri- 
ate to the occasion than the scene, the <ruests. 
the poems. and the addresses. Best of all was 
tic >1 rulin', brave recognition b\ Hr. Ldward 
ih-ei-her of the relation of Mrs. Stowes life- 
work to that irreat movement for theenfran- 
■ bis. ment of women, with which she so heart i- 
1> sympatlii/es. and to which the abolition of 
slaven was t lie prelude. 
The Skoodoowobskook. 
In Hu- di bale on Tin* river and harbor lull in 
j tin* National House Mr. Cox. of New York, in 
j tie- course of some amusing remarks, located 
'in (d the improve.I trout brooks in Maine, sav- 
| ing: 
Mr. Cludrmaii. 1 have looked over this bill 
and ltave failed to tind our favorite stream. I 
do not mean the Kiskimiiietas: that is gone to 
the “rearward and aby-sof crime." I pint* for 
my favorite, other streams also that used to 
be ill these bills ai*e gone. I repine. I do heart- 
ily commend my friend from California that In- 
lias by a prov ision at the end of this bill under- 
taken to stop s<nin of tlies-* ridiculous survevs 
which ripened into such wasteful appropri- 
ations. I am glad that in Hi- speech he repro- 
j bated tie surveys of these little streams ill the 
l mountains where the mail-carrier and the ap- 
I preprint ion* for the rills bear peace, jov. and 
j love, making life endurable! 
Hut ore- stream up in the land of .Maine 1 
have failed to tind ill this bill. It touched mv 
heart w ith peculiar tenderness. It deserved ail 
appropriation. I have sonic pnetrv about it. 
Ii the gentleman from Michigan were here 1 
would make him sing it. [Laughter.] 1 want 
the < lerk to read it, if he can. I think m\ 
friend. Judge Holman, when hehears thissong. 
will move to amend the bill bv putting this 
stream in. [Laughter.j 
Tin- ( lerk read as follows : 
nil: sk*mum>i>w<>itsi\<><»k. 
< > man! with the hair that is yellow, 
Tis linn* that your home you forsook; 
Come over ami live with a follow 
P»y 'In* In*;.;ulifii' >koodoowob-Took. 
La u glib r. 
II. 
Ami 1 lieiv w hen* the grasses the brooks kiss, 
I n the prettio.' I kind of a nook, 
Where the -w i t runir.ng Skoodnowobskooksis 
1'oitrs into tl e Skoo loowohskook, 
I .aughter. 
Hi. 
«>nr lives like their sf reams shall commingle, 
I or heaven no furt ier we'll look ; 
Then come —i is wr> ng to live sing!* 
Ocome to the Skoodoowohskook. 
Laughter. 
tv. 
In this lo\e!v terrestial Kden 
I'll teaeh you to lish with a hook; 
The fishes are plent \, <> maiden, 
In the er\ Mai line >k -odoowohskook ! 
| Inuighter. | 
V 
Our lood shall he trout from he waters, 
Which you to your sweet taste shall cook ; 
< "nie. fairest of 1’nrle Gain’s daughters, 
t o the bank of tin* Skoodoowobskook. 
j I .aughtcr. I 
Mr. t ox. oi .New ork : 1 tail to find that 
stream in tlii- hill. It is an outrage on tin 
Skoodoowohskook. [Laughter.] It is an out- 
rage on the State of .Maine, where I surmise it 
is situated. 
The gentleman from .Maine, who honors me 
"ill* his attention, [.Mr. I>inglev.] feels it enter his ver\ heart. I want i! understood that while 
this bill includes many little inlets and creeks 
and ovster bays and fishing coves along the 
roasts I mm the State of Maine down all through, 
including New York and North Carolina, 1 fail 
! to liml the Skoodoowobskook. Onlv give this 
I -tream .*5,000 or $5,000, and she will become a 
teeder. \s a feeder she will furnish water for 
I a river, which will in time feed a larger stream. 
I 1 bus w e shall be able to send by our appropria- 
! ] ion messages ot joy and love and gladness up 
; into the hills w hich as a habitation for man are 
; made endurable. 
An Extraordinary Vermont Family. 
Moui:town, Yt., June 15. James lh rriman. 
whose wife presented to him four children at 
one birth ten days ago, received notice to-dav 
from his attorneys at Montpelier that the (Gov- 
ernment (by way of encouraging ids efforts to 
replenish the navy) had granted him a pension with arrears of $420. He says that the pension 
was granted on the day of the childrens' birth, 
and he congratulates himself on a (/nod dtu/x* 
ii'nr/:, wliioh lie figures as follows: 
Three boys, £1000 each.£,'>000 
One girl.'.." boo 
l’ension with back pay. 120 
$2920 
Mr. Ilerriinan is a poor man, dependent upon Ids labor, which is impaired on account of a 
wound which lie received at the battle of the 
W ilderness, for which he has now received a 
pension. His house is thronged by hundreds, who go to see the babies, of which there an* 
four ten days old and two sixteen months old. 
lie lias already receiver! over $100 in presents, ami a cow from the neighbors and visitors. 
Mrs. Ilerriinan is about thirty years of age. Ih r mother and grandmother are living near her. The grandmother had seventeen children, and five of the sons served in the army. Her 
mother also has a large family. This private 
lamily affair of Mr. Ilerriinan lias created great 
excitement in this community, and persons 
‘•onic many miles to view the “litter" of chil- 
dren. Enterprising showmen have already 
proposed to place the mother and children oil 
exhibition, hut the father has declined to enter- 
tain their offers. [Correspondence of the Bos- 
ton Journal. 
Literature. 
The Vii.la Bohemia. By Marie Le Bunn. 
A bright litt.V book, just the tiling for summer 
reading. Four girls, with an elderly woman as 
a chaperon, lease an old mansion in the coun- 
try, anil settle down for “seclusion, reflection, 
and study." They mutually vow not to speak 
to a man for live years, and on taking posses- 
sion nailed a board to the lane fence, on which 
was inscribed in threatening capitals: “No man 
permitted on these premises, under penalty of 
the law.” Of course the four young women 
were all married before the summer was over: 
but how this eame about the reader will natu- 
rally want to find out from the book. The author 
is well known as a successful writer id' verse, 
and lias, we believe, published a volume id' po- 
ems. She has another book in press, “A Mod- 
ern Titania, A Love Story of To-day.” Koelien- 
iloerfcr .A I'rie, publishers, "flu Broadwav, 
New York. 
YtliXETTES I'll!>M NATI IIK. By Cranl Alien. 
No. of the Humboldt Library of Science. 
Price 15 cents. Of the twenty-two essays of 
which this volume is composed, there is not 
one which does not bear the impress of original 
thought and intimate knowledge of natural his- 
tory. It is a most entertaining and instructive 
book The author possesses that genuine feel- 
ing for Nature which makes a man lind unfail- 
ing delight not only in what is grand and impos- 
ing, but in the lowliest objects that meet the eye 
in a ramble afield. The work affords most de- 
lightful summer reading. J. Fitzgerald .v Co., 
publishers, tin Lafayette Place, New York. 
NOTES. 
Rev. Samuel Longfellow, who lias been se- 
lected to write the biography of his brother,the 
poet, has resigned his pulpit at Hcrmantowu, 
Pa. 
The Family Library is a new weekly literary 
paper, published in New York, at Stl per year, 
or 0 cents a number. It contains a new anti 
complete novel in each, written expressly for 
the Library. A list of 36 of the stories ready 
for publication are given. We are indebted to 
the International News Co. of New York, for 
the tk'ith number of the Library. 
The numbers of the Living Age for the Huh 
and 17th of dune, contain the follow iug articles: 
Jonathan Swift. Quarterly; The Arcade of our 
(irandfathers, Nineteenth Century : Marcus 
Aurelius Antoninus. Fortnightly : The last 
King of Tahiti. Contemporary: A Yi-it to the 
Queen of Rurmali, and Charles Lamb and his 
Friends. Fraser; A la .Mode in ISOO. Temple 
liar: "Poor White Trash.” and the Convent of 
Monte ( diveto, near Siena. Cornltill: Tie Next 
World, and in Mcmorinm— Hr. John Brown, 
Spectator: Ice-Making in India, and Tin- I'epv- 
sian Library, Chamber's Journal; Hebrew 
Translations. Jewish Chronicle: wit it instal- 
ments of “The Ladies Lindores, "Aunt Mona." 
and "Cecily." and the usual amount of poetry. 
Lovers ot y achting w iii be interested in a pa- 
per on "The Kvohltionof the Amerieati Yacht," 
by s. (;. W. Benjamin, in the Julv < 'enturv. It 
show s the growth of the sailing-vessel, from the 
Dutch "pink" and the invention of the tirst 
schooner by an American in 1713. down to the 
present time, incidentally touching on points of 
similarity and contrast between the Knglishaml 
American sailing-vessels. Among the illustra- 
tions. of which there are nearly thirty, are 
Ilians and diagrams of some of the best-known 
typical vessels of the different classes, portraits 
of famous inventors, etc. This paper w ill be 
followed in the August issue by one on "The 
American Steam-Yacht." 
Peterson's Magazine for July is before us. 
wit It one of the most exquisite steel engrai ings 
we have ever seen. "Chasing Hie Butterfly," 
alone worth the price of the number. Then 
there is a charming colored steel fashion-plate, 
with live ligures; a colored pattern in crewels. 
"Pomegranates and leaves:" and something 
like iifty wood cuts of dresses, work-table pat- 
terns. etc., etc.; a perfect galaxy of good 
tilings. I'itc most noticeable article is an illus- 
trated one. "A London Dinner-Party." by Mrs. 
Ann S. Stephens, describing a dinner, at'which 
site wus present, at the late Lari of Carlisle'*. 
There "fire in addition several capital love -to- 
nes. A new volume begins with this number, 
affording an excellent opportunity to subscribe. 
Address Peterson's Magazine, floe, hestmii 
Street, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Tin leading article in the North American 
Re\ iew for July is a profound and -y inpathetii 
study of "Kmerson as a Poet,” by L. P. Whip- 
ple. In "Hydraulic Pressure in’Wall Street." 
a writer who withholds his name but who man- 
ifestly is no novice, exposes many of the tricks 
and devices by means of which fictitious values 
are created, and the unwary lured daily to ruin. 
Desire ('barney contributes the eleventh article 
in the series on "The Ruin- of Central Ameri- 
ca." and records the crowning triumph of id- 
exploring expedition, namely the di-cot cry of 
a great ruined city in tne hitherto unexplored 
country of the I.aeandones. Cuatemala. There 
are two paper- on the civil service question 
one. "The Tilings Which Remain.” by Hail 
Hamilton, who labors to relieve the civil ser- 
vice from the aspersions east upon it on account 
of Huiteau's crime: the other. "The Business 
of (lltiee-Sei king." by Richard Hrant White, 
portrays the moral ili- that route from the per- 
ennial struggle for place. Finally. Francis Mo- 
rion Crawford, son of the eminent American 
sculptor, writes of “False taste in Art," and in- 
dicate- certain directions in which art culture 
might be developed under the conditions of life 
existing in the Cnitcd States. The Review !- 
for sale l>v booksellers and newsdealers gener- 
ally. 
Tho Temperance Cause. 
Tlie A':tin Hill I minty Jail. ( iregon, has hi'en 
empty for six months, t ’auso, no saloons open 
ill t lie comity. 
A total abstinence society in Harvard (’ollege. 
recentIv organized, has now tift\ members en- 
rolled.' 
T in strength of the temperance cause i> to lie 
found in educating the young in the principles 
of total abstinence. 
The reason the Pond Liquor law was pro- 
nounced unconstitutional in Ohio was because 
it was of the nature of a license law. which 
laws are prohibited by the Slat.institution. 
The all absorbing topic just now in temper- 
ance circles is the impending struggle in Iowa. 
( hi the “7th inst. the people vote for or against a 
prohibitory amendment to the State constitu- 
tion. 
The Massachusetts Legislature, just closed, 
effected two things for temperance a law 
prohibiting a rum shop within four hundred 
feet of a public school building, and a law clos- 
ing all doors and like means of communication 
between saloons and contiguous dwellings. 
The repeal of the three-bed law in this State 
will have a tendency to lessen the number of 
houses of very doubtful morality, that the ill- 
adjudged measure in many instances compell- 
ed. in order that the pandercr who kept them 
could maintain his license as a hotel keeper. 
The liquor dealers of Iowa are said to hat e 
received $1 .doo.IHlo to aid them in preventing 
the passage of the prohibitory amendment to 
the State Constitution. Prohibition has worked 
so beneficially in Kansas that it is expected Iowa 
will protit by her example and give a striking 
majority for temperance and genuine reform. 
Tin- Cincinnati Hazetto says:—“If Herman 
laws Were extended to ( incinnati every brewer 
in the city would lie mjail and every bit of Id- 
property confiscated." Hermans are obliged to 
obey laws while in normally, but in America, 
in tiie interest of drinking, they trample them 
under their feet. 
The first text of the first temperance address 
delivered by Hr. Justin Kdwards lifty years 
ago was “The person who never drinks liquor 
can never become a drunkard." A half century 
of scientific discussions, of legal experiments 
and of religious efforts has never carried the 
question beyond that truism. 
The boston Pilot says: -.vn Italian chemist 
has inveuted a process'for solidifying wine, and 
a French chemist lias found a means of crystal- 
lizing brandy, making it like alum and readily 
dissolved. No more timid public speakers now". 
Modesty and diffidence can stow aw av as many 
lozenges in their vest pocket as will loosen the 
most retiring tongue." 
Paring the prohibition canvass now going on 
in Iowa one worker has distributed 70,non tem- 
perance tracts. Tlie main point in the struggle 
is the beer question. The total abstainers are 
more bitter against beer than whiskey, for the} 
say it is the entering wedge in a drunkard’s life. 
Hoys always get drunk on beer before the} 
touch whiskey. lienee a large number of the 
publications are directed against beer saloons. 
The circuit preachers in low a are making won- 
derful efforts to influence the farmers’ vote in 
favor of prohibition. 
Mr. Richard Smith, of the ( incinnati (Jazclte, 
says the liquor dealers of Cincinnati do not pay 
their share of taxation. He quoted the follow- 
ing figures to show this: The brewers of Cin- 
cinnati. eighteen of them, pay $7.00*2.2(1; tin* 
saloon keepers, fi.OOO in number, pay $(5,222.21), 
making an aggregate of $111,274.no. The dry 
goods house of John Shillito A- Co. alone, which 
closes on Sundays, pavs over $9,000 per annum 
taxes more than all the breweries and saloons 
in tin* city. 
In Russia tlic most stringent rules have re- 
cently been adopted, intemperance being ex- 
ceptionally prevalent. The National Raptist re- 
ports the following synopsis of the latest de- 
cree:—“There is to be only one liquor shop in 
a village; and where two or three villages are 
almost contiguous the one shop must suffice for 
their combined inhabitants. The publican must 
be a native of the village, must be appointed 
and paid by the Common Council, and must 
sell food as well as liquor. If lie allows anv 
person to get drunk lie is liable not only to dis- 
missal, but to a line and imprisonment. If anv 
Russian village is reported to the authorities ti> 
be addicted to drunkenness the sale of liquor 
may be interdicted for as long as mav seem 
necessary." 
Sketches of Army Life. 
SECOND SERIES. NEMBER TWKI.VK. 
REBEL PRISONS. 
Then* were but few words in the English 
language that, during the last three years of Un- 
civil war. embodied more horror than those at 
tile head of this sketch. IIuw strangely familiar 
tin- names of these prisons became in Northern 
homes! how many tears were shed over the 
loss of the poor fellows who gave their lives for 
our country. Several of these prisons were lo- 
cated in and around Richmond, and as soon as 
permission could he obtained, after camping at 
Manchester, we went to gratify our * m i- >it\ in 
looking at tinm. 
I’.Ki.r.K ism-: 
was visited lirst. It was a little saml\ island ii 
the river near Ki -hmond. There was littit• to 
relievo its bare and sterile appearance. licit 
and there a stunted tree was standing, its short 
dying brunches affording a little protection from 
the ti'Tee rays of the sun. Many relies remain- 
ed to indicate for w hat purpose the island had 
been used. Dirt and oilal covered the ground: 
lags and tilth w* re seen in even direction. 
Strange feelings tilled our mind** as wv waiked 
a<*i n>v tile ground w here so many of our brave 
I comrades had su tiered. No camps or barrio k- 
had ever been < n ett d to protect them from die 
beat or heav) storms. \\Y saw where the poor 
j fellows had dug holes in the sand and burrowed 
I like animals to iiud protection from the eh- 
I incuts. It wa> a sad, dev,, ate place, and as the 
sandy soil rolled under our feet w« almost fan 
ci«‘d that we could still he; r the groan** of an- 1 
guisii that once iilled the air V> < walked dow n 
Iroio tin Island, and .displa» hig out i'.i>*t to! 
the guard, entered the city of Uiehmoml. 
1.1 i; 15 \ c s < \ 
xvas ihe first point that commanded our at- 
tention. \\ e found Unit iP l< cation \vas in the 
lowT { art ot the city, near the smouldering 
ruins of the lire that tieneral Lee's army had 
kindled inthecitx when it retreated. The »rpon 
was a long, brick building, some four or live 
stories in height. A long boa d was nailed up- 
on one corner, and upon tin t in great letters 
was printed the words. Pinny Prison. The 
room.- were large, low. black, grimy, and dim 
It had tormcri\ been used as a lobaeeo ware- 
house. and was, ot course, constructed without 
thought of light. \ < ntilatiou. or any of the con- 
veniences usually found in a building that hu- 
man beings are to ••cupy. We shuddered as 
the officer in charge kind lx conducted u> through 
a portion id the rooms, and told us the number 
of men who had been imprisoned there, and 
how large a proportion had die.p \\ c also saw 
win re the braxe fdloxvs hud dug tuuuc <utul. r- 
neath the xvalls to make their escape, and tin 
places in the sireet when the} iiad mad'-their 
exit. \\ e felt somexvlmt relieved as x\ passed 
through the 11rison to see a large numb •of < Vn- 
tederate soldiers there as prisoners, thinking 
they might have an nppoituuit} tol arnhx ex- 
perience ho\x our brave men had siitf* imm 
Libby we xvent to 
« Xs 1 11 1 111 NM R. 
This was a much smaller building than tin 
other, hut it lacked nothing in gloom and hor- 
ror. Its original Use had been that of a skive 
pen. Kunaxvax skives whencaught xvere thrown 
in here to await the orders of their owners. 
Slaves from the surrounding plantations win- 
were to he sob, in the Kielnm iid market for the 
>outiiern cotton tields. xvciv plae-d here xvhile 
awaiting their sale. The} xvotild usuailx he 
brought to town on Saturdax and remain in the 
pen over the Sabbath, xvbile their < hristiati 
owners would worship tied in some of the up 
town aristocratic chtuvl.i -. xvh« r< in the midst 
of all that was beautiful and luxuriant t In \ 
would worship God and calculate upon tic auc- 
tion >ale of tlie slavr< to he held <>n the morrow 
1 often wonder how God reconciled the pra \er> 
of the masters a in I their >lav< ■-. Tin pravt r< of 
the two classes on sllell Sabbaths Would h. 
‘dleivd under ditit r* ut circumstance* and sur- 
roundings. ( hie class wa> white. riiMur <1, r' 
toe rat ie. and wealthy. The other we- composed 
1 "I black, ignorant, and degradetl slave-. The 
prayers of the tir-t were oil'm d w In ", -wn I 
mu-ie ami worth of eloquence ravished the < ai 
of the listener. Th prayers of the others wen 
interrupted by groans of suilering. the oaths of 
wicked overseers, tin- clanking of chains, ami 
t he shrieks of some slave moth* r she ihoiight 
of her lilt le eliildrt n from whnm dr had he. n 
torn, ami unto whom she would ncv< r be r<- 
-tored. With humanity. I suppose,tin -ympa- 
Ihy w ould all be w ith the former class, but w itli 
God 1 believe that ii was with thelatter; and 1 
imagine that God's spirit .|j«l come down up- n 
| the ln ;nt> of those poor ignorant believers, and 
[ blessed them in -m lt a degree that the\ w. •< 
able to bear the abuse heaped upon them h\ 
! their cruel owner-. Vnd in this pen, so mean 
and miserabh that a Northern farmer wmild 
j not place his animals within it. w lure i|j. plant- 
er* wa re pleased to coniine tic ir human cattle, 
the -am. men took equal di light iti imprisoning 
the soldiers of tlh l nion who fell into their 
hands. 
There umler the shadow of !li < mibderate 
< 'apitol. were those thr* pri-<m-, w hieh deil.-r- 
-on lhivis. <. nerals Lee, I.. ng-i r< < t, Johnson, 
(»on Ion and others daily passed by, know in;.: >•!' 
the terrible condition in which our nun were 
placed. And to their shame it i- not r corded 
in hist on that one of them ever tr <d to rel. use 
them from their terrible fate. It has be. n cus- 
tomary since the war closed to throw all the 
blame for the abuse of «.itr soldi, rs up<>n the 
-Iiiiordiiiati' otlje; who had th- ||| in ehai'je. 
And our Government did actually hang m >.;• 
two of this class. Put the fault was not with 
them alone. They were but the tools of their 
superior ollic* r>. Their ferocious treatment of 
their helpless victim- was hut an expression of 
the Government they -erv.d. and who- in- 
structions inspired them in their hellish work. 
Some would have ns believe that General l.< 
was a noble liearti d man as well a* a briiliant 
soldier: that hi- only fault was in loving lii- 
native Virginia more than he did the old Lnion. 
i>ut while I would not speak unkind!) of the 
dead. I can never forgot that for the hist year 
of the war he w a- a dictator in the < 'oiifeder- 
aey. Ills word was law. And 1 wish for his 
own reputation, as well as for tin-sake of our 
impri-oiu d heroe.-, that when he could not feed 
and care for hi- prisoners lie had released them 
on parole and sent them to their homes; lor to 
him as much as any other man must be charged 
tlie death of those marl) rs to the Lnion cause. 
And w hen the murdered with their nmr ien rs 
stand in the judgment lie must hear that respon- 
sibility. 
I «> 1.1 l' i. I. I ,\ 11. 
\\ followed down the bank of the dames 
river and visited the line of rebel debuses. 
When we >aw them we m> longer wondered 
tied ottr gunboats wore unable to chert a pas- 
sage of the river when the attempt was made 
the previous summer. Tbe banks of the ri\cr 
in som« place* aro.-e hundred* of feet above tin 
water, ami upon the almost perpendicular sides 
of these banks the most skilful ('onb-derate en- 
gineers bad eonstrueted their fortifications. 
Huge cannon were so placed that they tired al- 
most directly downward, ami could thus place 
their shells upon any part of our gunboats the\ 
desired, while it was impossible for our boats, 
in the narrow channel, to elevate their guns 
enough to throw their shells within the fort. 
As we inspected these wonderful lines of forti- 
lication we could but hope that if their build- 
ers ever again engaged in war it would be in 
defense of the Republic that had given them 
their skilful training. 
Saturday, .May <»th, we marched through 
Richmond. It was tjuiti* an occasion for u>. 
After having fought three years it was some 
satisfaction, at the close of tin* war, to march 
in review through the streets of the city for 
whose possession we had fought so long and 
suffered so many defeats. Notwithstanding the 
ravages and desolation of war, Richmond w as a 
beautiful city. The lower part of the town was 
in ruins, and the thin columns of smoke arising 
from the masses of brick and crumbling granite 
served to remind the people of the last act of 
courtesy and kindness of the Confederacy they 
had sheltered in their city for four years. The 
State Capitol, which had also served for the 
Confederate Capitol, was a beautiful building 
of quite imposing architecture, standing in u line 
park which contained a noble statue of General 
Washington. The inhabitants gave ns quite a 
gracious reception. The sidewalks were all 
crowded with people, a large proportion of 
whom were white. We marched through al 
battalion front. Our hands played national 
airs, hut there was not much cheering by the 
people in response. The day was very hot and 
many of the ladies very kindly supplied us with 
cool water as we marched through the city .and 
these little acts of kindness on their part are still 
remembered by the Fnion soldiers. That night 
we encamped at Hanover court, house. From 
there wo continued our march in tla-ditvtion 
of Washington by the way of Fredericksburg. 
On the hth of May lute in the afternoon, we 
crossed the Rappahannock river, a short dis- 
tance below that city, and encamped for the 
night. We were now on a ground made famil- 
iar to us by the bloody campaigns of the past, 
and many painful reminiscences wi re thus re- 
called. From this point i visited Fredericks- 
burg, tis mentioned in a prey imts sketch, in tin 
morning we eoiitimn d otir march, passing near 
our old camp ground at ■'tnniPiiaii'e Switch. 
We passed t hrough Si a (lord on : t house, and n, 
the 12th of May reached Arlington Heights and 
eiii ampi d near Washington. Tin camp ground 
was hut a short distanci ['rent our first eueamp- 
lin ltt the night win n yve crossed l.ong Rridgi 
and joined !h' Army of tin- Potomac, and as v ■ 
thought of the great ehang. that had taken 
place, of the 1« nty tields of l.allli on whn It out' 
regiment ha 1 f ought. and "f tP dang- r-11 iron a I 
which ui had passed. 1 e;iu :i—ttr«- tie nailer 
that We wets■ graiefn; for the eianner in \\ lit, o 
our lives had been pfesel't ed. 
An < >;.!> Pki\ tit. 
Col. Frederick iiob; 
Wo published some W-rk- .ie>> bl'i-’f si, t* h‘ 
"f tho Inidine K'publiean randr'a: b th, 
Cuboniaioria! immuKition bit! -•m t i 11ir fur 
tie c ma\ !>;■ w 'aid » ..\v «•. 111-• c« illeman 
who (loads "M. ‘•'■'at' iik!. *'oi. iVd-iak 
Kuhn* i-a er;.*iu:i"- <d ih-wdoi.:* ••lira- in ;in 
<.*Ia*-s of is 11. I fe a tb r>\ :i ? d e adnab d al 1 Ip- -I f 
for-on M di.• 11 ( m iii Ph Ip'.,a. ami 
li’LMiged ‘ill tho a- ii •• pfaotio: of iii' p;*•»;' --i"i 
lint il ! I: -ait lir-ak •' in wai r ill ls': 1. i n t ha' 
year h- W.a- a] ■ ii 'I *. a\ isi-Ktor I-' I'M id* IP 
Lineoln. >erwd m.:i: !r r|..>t : tin \\ a r. and 
\\ as h|V\ '•!*■• I I .Iriil a M*'"il*»r r 
vice. ill ha- born 1 oJ« d to tin sia! I! U 
lb pi *-entativ-i > •»* rha 11i -• \ !iiiin< v. a 
speaker in 1<7*2 nn.i a- ain in Is7‘h v. a- a me m- 
bor of the roll! a il I, lid' !' 1 o v I'll* >1' W :l-Il i HI I I, 
and ha- in-on rhairman of id. rounr:i durii: e 
I iuV. I >: \ i-' it'd 1 ,o\ Pi d*s a- .iniiii-l 
lion-. l iir neb 1,!- iniiu- in*, ib, \ uaiia -Y 
at (iorhaiii \va- «•-»:;!.i J|, ,|. .id !:• r. m »•;I»»i• 
liberally tow ard in fund not- --a r, b a a 
e reel ion of 11n- tin. i mildim:. lb hi- ai w a' 
shown nmoli int* r. -i in an*! lib* ralit\ 
reliei >u-. rharilablr an«l odii'-at i**n:i 11■ -1 
tions. In l>7s ho w a no <»! »n 
to the Paris 1 Exposition. :in*I dmine hi- tb-. 
was made on* of t!i o.-ii-titis! ionai -an a 
for irovr rn*>r by an a a r*« n i* n; a none tin* t a-' 
ors of tho lb-publii an uioinbt r of he I* a i-.a- 
tr.r of iw7'-‘. lb* ha.s ti!h-*l nvm\ «•! !nr r.-i 
sibi*• position- and has tor mans \»ar- !"••): 
in* lit ion. d as an a \ a liable rand i dab- for 
nor-hip. 
< «>1. liobio live- in (.orliain <11 11 * * ! i* > 11* sb 1 I 
farm of main am*-, whioh ha- !*m*e lot n 
Jio-.-r--i.iii o!' ill' family. lb li:.- b.-ril j r--i- 
di’id of tin* umbrrland < »mm\ V-ri<‘iiiMira! 
Socirt\. ami i< m>w master of the Sab* <;rane* 
•m aerieiiliural oreai»i/ui nm e.m::. in in' a ».\ *-r 
ooo member-. Tin* «li-rharm .n j o •»•- of tlnm- 
sands of our .Maim* -oidhu-s b ar hi- -iaiiaMtr* 
whit h was n- .--ary hr for** final di-eiiare** iinl 
payment wen -enured. ib*w a;. popu- 
lar \\ nil the soldier- and i- -lili kindly r<*mem- 
b. i' d by them, lb' i-a nn ml", r of tIn t ram! 
Army Pos* of port lamb ami f t In* m::i > or- 
*lrr of t in I a*\ a I I .ret- n *-t t i .* i cit'd '■*' a: 
Winn In* was must ere* I on: of tb. y\ i. tin 
Aren- -aid: “li- ha- beei. e n' n ma :il\ ami 
roiirba»iis ollieoi* and 'has l'aiTlifnli;. *•'-'iiare* *1 
th*' *lutJr.- of hi- other." Tin* Pr» -ai : : **< 
llohio'- s.-r\ir,. ha- in «ai Inujor: '■ aim-' It 
ami rmitn n11\ -atisl'aetory 1 *• *ili i«* tin mo-rn- 
lin iit ami it- claimants with v. 1mm hr ha- f-> 
deal." In Port land "i a -ah ! : M a a-p hr d- 
rriek llo.-i *. t!n' p"|)iilar :,ml riii i, -a. tn:i-l. : 
«d' the l nit* *l •-tatr-. w h< has b -on ■ ! me -la- 
th nnd in tld- >!atr. ha !»■ n promot* d Li* ut. 
( •>!. by br«*vei. Tut- i- tin tir-> iu-t 
Maim paymaster -<a.:iirii;a‘ *m h an lmmr. and 
il eoiihi havr btr u !,■ -t, ,\\a ,1 oil no l, n fa it 11- 
i'ul. modest and ima-siiminc oik « r. !b is In id 
by tin* Paymaster < h-n rala-'.m «.f;Y i -t "i- 
tierr- in tin | a\ d* partinm! •■!' in unlr\ 
If tin coll V n til'll w hi'h n>mi .r. 
i- an ind' N of tin -• iit:m« m e Hr* lh ; u! 
liran- o| t la >!ac w 11i* 11 w- h *■ 1 in* *nir 
is ho w ill hr ;« .'!• d b\ \‘ noo :ua' -rp \ M ■ 
>**ptomb( r. 
Cuppings. 
I'hr I lemorradr | l'-of'I*. -toil n- \ \\ a ; 
ill JOTli.-r 1*1 Cm * 11 *:. U ( n V* 1*11»•! I’lai-hd of 
Maine, and it i- a- .ve n ii- ; ia di< ion- « : iii- 
siiee.-s- a i f he were a hard -hell ! »• ..a 
of tin ”i iul .mid !. < N. If. 
Si a i e-111:111. 
The I’lai-ieil |.!.i! i'..i in ha ■■■ h. : -a 
iii deimneiat ion of the nr o< ;■ 1 v. r :ud t 
win n one I'.oks o\ r ; < .i ;• a- 
ttally noii-tUiit. la will tin 
of two If. nil. men W in* o'" -k ! h. e 1. ;ir \ heal 
i. n —»• i • 111 i ill- 
rate of intere-t h; 11 \\ :■ «•*-»it a r.k*n11». 
".•mer-rt In |m1 !!■" 11. 
some of tin- Cm mark I! .a:! d. in- v. !••• -in 
ported |’lai-ti d for <, ■ r;i• r ot >I;ii11- in I—" 
ar>-aniiomieiiiL: th• i; in:- nti"ii ■ haxiim noth 
inir nn*n »• do with tin i'n-k■;:i-■ M i a 
j morali/.at am in iln-irown rank- and ;!i< fn- 
of tin -traiLrht tire nkiekrr- t.. id iln-m Tim- 
er, t In I u-looi-l ha a di-ina. 1 ’■•••! 1 
tIk in. [N. '1 I ril-un 
Idie po-iii'at taken in th* M 
pialfolin in i'avoi n| -111»m:; in : m holier 
prohibition t.» pa •! '• m a .in 
< Oil. I low and ale f P in ! ■•' 
Thi movement in la ■ 
I tor> tieket -. 1 m- to 111 : alii 1 
the lit', -loll” lri'tld— of n ,ip « a a ■: 
oft lie reeeil! State •o|,\ i, ; a l. ! i' I !• 
only the d.emoerai- an\io f..,- pa, 
I hihitor\ iicki l. i. w i- d. e ■ 
ill" In-cm \n Hi” ■ 
M a iin an'l rid a .• i : l 
[ can't -land almn I i. 
[ -nine Miintr. rI» \ jtm d drn u :' •• i! ••! 
iNsn |..r I’lv-iii'-iilI.1' !• : ;i 
<lri\ i:i ! In- -priir. e <i i<»i \ -- i. Tic \ 
1 iin*. «I «iri\* in tic Tim <•!. i. ii- -priim 
ami made or- n I mi'rah 1 ■: «•a k ’■ k 
win n t Im r*• w a- imt !."r«ii\ a .■ * •: : 
t iekrt h. id up l: ; I !'"• ! 
r *•<ij- I and t h at 1 » nor mb 
u up. than l!i- "Id I: i"> if p- r it* 
"in "I ni\'; y lip i! "id !'■ I" ri 'Mi'd. !' If 
•rot t" carry fiji the -a;., programme d id 
and they < ain't cover u; 1b- ir f ivo-k -. i ■ 
^tflT-. 
■ iu11 rritied <. r- 111•:> •;. r- •. » 
heard from. I'- tor M u Pc: flu'" 
I" l 'm e ->m on a- follow 
rile "iir-« "!' Iir dim;.!- : 1 
May :tut Ii. aive- u> t |i. -• -o -it Ini 11 
(: rciihaek party me 1 i i-i-a 
spoils of otliec. I’y th v n 
\ention a I l»aiip*r. w h .' Oi 
point. \\ e 11a\ » im ,i 
W'r mean to \ otr as v ... 
hope of ♦•lit*.. any > t d. r w d ■ 
equal hrllrlit s t" all. 
IT If. <innliui. of l\. iiie :imKj• addr. 
an open letter to 1 >< ar '-am." in w Im h h \ : 
l >' ill* 111. 1 am. 1" a; the me-!, idl'd o ; 
appoint* d in 11;a: o.n\ mi cm. I \ pr> --< m 
di-appointimait that \ "Ur nm\ ■ nt i"ti >id a 
nominate <'onuxe^im n. to a mute-mao \T- 
-aid In- w : ■- a (i iv< nhaci.i r. hut ii-i <! I- 
Democrat. :uui lie l-.ok'd \rr\ wi- ami -aci: 
“You can catch m«u'« lie- w ith noii--. than 
yon ran with \ ine.irard’ I a-krd him if In• im cut 
to romparr the < ir< nlemk pa -a y to a |]\ l rap' 1 
told him. in nn miml. :1m il t rip !>t!-in 
would not work tlii- \. ar. 
The fart is. Mim. t Im <, r>•mhark para. audit 
ronvi iitions must not -nu il of mola-- \ in 
ipr either, in ord« r to cat ii **« ;-.i-- i. ad 
\otrr-. or an) otic r kind, i; «j. u-t i •• ••!• an 
that they an come in w ithout p-itim- dank ! 
at all. I suppose tiovenmr 1 iai-ted liiinksoii 
interest- have In-on siitiiri' ntly looked a IT r hy 
the coin rut ion that nominated him, orh*- w "tiid 
have spoken about il when In* accepted tie 
honor content d. No doubt h< tiiink- hr «-au 
he I- ctcd as the nominee "!' a e. i;\, 1) 1 loll ti;;,! 
h:ul not the courage to make m mii 'd n for 
('onpvssnmn. 
Well, the m\| till'" \"ll -.1 hr (iu\. ril"! 
you had better tell him that tlm- u ros- road" 
fellows won't tumid** to his racket tlii- fail, 
that is. not all of them. We sfian'l 
to tie-<'oni’Trs-ional racket. eiiher. I tnmhied 
to it last election, heraiisr | was at the Alfred 
convention and heard <."Minor IMai-trd tell u- 
to, and 1 thought tin n Im mini h< riyht. >im-r 
then I like tin- hoy's puppi< iiavr p»t m\ 
ryes open, and as fast as | p ( my political rdii- 
eatit‘n the («o\ t-nmr shall lia \ <• tlm benefit of it. 
Maine -Boys at Harvard. 
There are. at present, in tin* upper class at 
Harvard t’niversity. t\\« nt\-<»n- Maine hoys 
six in the senior, ei^lit in ti:-' junior. and y\rn 
in the sophomore class, of the >i\ s( niors. 
three ha\e (ommeneemmt parts; Bueien 
Moore Robinson, of Hartford: Harold Marsn 
Sew all. of Bath: and (diaries Townsend Cope- 
land, of Calais, of tin -i\ parts to !><• deliver- 
ed at Commencement, two are by Maine hoys, 
d ims. Maine hears otf I In• palm. ha\ inyr a laryyr 
lmmher of parts in proporlion to her students, 
than an\ other State. Maine is also well rep- 
resent «*d* in t lie at lileles of the eolle^e. The pitch- 
er of the I’nivorsity nine is Karl Albert Bean, 
of Thomaston: and one of the best oarsmen in 
the Cniversity crew is a Cumberland hoy. 
Fred Behind Sawyer. Maine has. also.one boy 
in this year’s Phi Beta Kappa, Bnrien M. Robin- 
son. o 
Maine Matters. 
NKW > AND 1UOM AUOVK.1S 1*11 K 'I V I K. 
Kill « \ II* \ \T * (INI I RKN'I K. 
In tli*- € "OLM'-gatioiiM! (onf«*r im at Bangor 
last w.-.*k, l*ev. II. >. Huntington of (iorham 
road il> annual report of the state of the 
chinch's. \ >umnial\ shows tlleiv Were <;#» 
pastor*, ilm « is*. thail la.*t year, so acting 
pastors, which i' thr<-. nior« and 4<> minister* 
ge. which is eleven h **. Tb< 
tota numb r ol ministers is ltd. Tie churches 
numb; r 2 i 1. on< m w church Having bet n form- 
ed during th* year. Flu total membership of 
cllU!*« lies 21.• ds, ; liol'.-Ul- lnlM *hip. 4'iSS. Tht 
additions to 4 hurdles havi been By profc ssion 
•'f faith. 4'**;; 1»\ 1. tter. 2!‘!‘: removal*. tin; 
:ran*f* rred :.» oilier church* *. 2:>s; by dB**i- 
p i;. 5. < uintn riand North Conference. llan- 
«•'»* k. Ivnm Line -In.Sagadahoc. Penobscot. 
r*. :. Waldo aii'l Washington n-port a 1****. 
A: .*• k. r-iinb- l md. Franklin. < >\ for*l. P:*- 
.•ataqui*. Lnion and York have gained. Bail- 
s',.;' \«!uli>. :'.4:i: infant*. 121: in Sabbath 
bools. 20.440: families in congregations. 13,- 
» p’; irifT* to foreign mission*. >‘1n.212. a gain 
r I a t y oar of Sp.»> : the Am* riean « *»lleg* 
n Educational Society, pi.;; 4: to < ongrega- 
:!■•’;■*! I'nion < !m!•. li Building, st'4-'. an in- 
i'- of Slav; :|..1 n. mi"ioi,'. sin.:?«;;>; t.. 
\!: ri< :m Mi"i nary Association. s;i;k*;s: to 
1 * ■ 11er* a;ii nai ■‘••nb.itli^cIuioiamlPiihlish- 
-s. ■ T \ p 1; r obiret*. pi*1.72’*: lota! 
: f ’- n- •- oj.a:’ sds.iip;; ;i gain thi* y* ar 
\ In y * ar show that in 
'piriii.;,! LI* **hig* it ha* 1*> 11 a somewhat 1>. 
r ;« r limn it* piv*l*-.. **<..-. 
! \ *. 1 \ I 1. \ I 
Id. 1*1 a l 1 I >;111:•. \ U.I'I' n'ti li Ml|trri!l- 
ii'i'-nt the Main I;:-:i»i* I!• spiral at a nnvt- 
ina ■ >i ill*1 I ru*t< e-ka*t Week, ha* d< elined tin 
position. 
Bath ha- •*: p<r*"ii* .1 atli in tin jir-; 
lA Tn• lit!i- "1' 1 >*2 and mam people ha\v » \- 
p ***-d '.arm. 
!'a r- pr**mi*** t<. !. a tivnnmh.u* crop 
mi-- mi B;am*wi**k plain*, tie hu*!ie* 
ii!- ■ i'< !:d rail} er* «1 with *•••-*=.nr. 
I In inun lit el a Bath liarkman : **lh hark* 
I"!' '"Wi: pnpu!:.ti,,u. mid 7!MM) k« p a 
pri\ at< P am.'* 
•' ti I II \\< a vi'iiiu: Bi■!«!' ford !a\vy r 
h ic*'!t { •• ill. ha* Ink' utile p..*i!h'li 
p"i it Mil « d;!■•;• "f tin* Jumna. vf that .-it>. 
I'm hr** ;ai r im'mi of tin l-'mirdi M; Im* 
I in Atitriist 21 *t \ 
\ dial aailant "l-anizatini! \\<i. 
; m u i;!. .-dm*. 
!'• !- i!l V. id. S\ I lit r» <im *i .*f tin* 
Aid < 1 l a**!-: u im limr* at 
‘d "dil.d. B dd- t-ifd. allii ;* :i e 1111* \ r.»U- 
■'iidmt in \ •■...»*:,» -k ."inn> th. *. mniw.-k 
in -1 * 11 \. 
in* *1 
M die' li li, : u: tur*- •■;'.! ; in_. Th* r. 
*..!.< 1 
Kdward Hardin,i; ami iidvvaid Hasty, t* 
1 :*d •>nn!d to }.:**.• ‘hall ■ ! i!: m I*;. 1 n 1 j la id*. 
i‘i Am- ik an:j>aia'*i Mr. B aim* will d**li\, r 
*v ■ A *p< h •* in ! hi- mate. i, m*ra i Hawl- \. 
d « "ini' client, am! <;**\ei-imr 1- 'spr ,>f < >hi,‘>. 
n I li 
cans. 
■'da liiain '* nmi*- W a*!iim;t"ii appi’f-ach- 
1 ** ■'* dllpi' 1"H. It :* all illllilell*-- 1'1‘iek *tl‘tle?- 
M; and : I ae. ..;nnni'|atc man\ people. one 
■ : 'li Blaine*- *..n* u ii! p- t.- Bari* to hrina 
M i** J ha im win !ia* h. eii at *.-ln»'»! t h 
Im Yu A — publish* d Timr* \ a ]*tl. r 
< V. W liner, with- 
u i miti 
< oiijrr* **. 
lli* ••‘wd 'iu ahnmii "I Banpirand \icinit\ 
<• A1 their annual nami-m and *upp* r at ihi IN nob-cut 
I resentt. lt d States nvov eX- 
■! a•*! *iit. »r> !• Bern, ha* r.-nt* d for tin *um- 
ui .. a ci.iiji- in Y"ik. b1 l'>n_dn- m Mr>. K. < 
M.ly. 
! iov. Sehhm * ui as 
1'rator tor tin* next alumni day at Tuft* 
* 1 —1 dud-e 11* !•*•■•. ami Frank It. Saul- rn, 
••• Ballp.l*. attend* d tin- * \.-!vi*e* at tin eulleirv 
Tii*s*.lay. 
I he Bostuii .h'linial *a\ : "(Im. I-* »!i_r. of 
Ma>*aehusett*. has i*eturm *l fn*n hi* forrni^ t‘* 
e* \ i\ al t tin a***M*iati"li* of !ii* \oui and 
*urn mi Maun, mtich in\ip*rat«-«l *. tin 
Mat,-- fnun ofli* ial *oeial duties ami liv the 
arly manho** 1.” 
! in Maim d**l* sratimi "f th*- -Hraii 1 Arni\'* 
d 'i the diird divi-jun of iln- pn-a: piau-e-siun 
iy_\i*-wi-d l'le-id'-m Arthur in Baldnion. ^ dm*da. i !,-• j1 l*oi •; **i< m wa* it nun n*e ami 
a* tile Ml*, ;i*i,.i). iAv. nt\-Uie \ear>ilLr** 
Ihuihnon didn't pi\ the (.rand Arm\ quite <, 
u in»!'■*■ uin- a )•< cejition. 
Ih* Kemielur ( uuntx n pukin-an* ha-i a 
.■ ii'i.ar *-.'liv* o;i*,n a! Au-lMa. \V* dn -dav. 
an*l li'-niin i* *i a L' -.d j. lo r. i j). ^ .u. d-. *l 
tv ni)' !*'■'• '''■)• 2.»(H' i'i mil>li. an ina;• *r*t \ in v p- 
d inh -r. and wui! hoin« enntiM.'ut ihat tin \ 
•A"iiM make ivpu!.;i. a;i heart* -la 1 *m ■ jectioii 
lii-kt. 1 In K • II11* !»* e !'< plp'ii' all* in \ * r fail t" 
d" that: 
* •:;i * :‘i ‘• *' •:1111 Ti»Im \ if TiiomrM,,ii. 
an estate \ allied at sgi;.jss.i„'i. consisting 
f SJ.&V in ri al and 7".of p, r-on:d 
properly. IP died !• a\mg a -e ]. and u,»w 
ell childls n. \\ ia. .1. T ,1.1 y -arali Sta< k- 
Luc llda I,,in. Frank li. I \. Martha 
e,dill- a. I ha-, i I', d ■ |. 
Ihe, join in a p, -tin. n to th, prouate eourt tliat 
1,1 d‘ ■ !"■! di-lrilnitiv, -liar, -. ;ii tii,• ,-.iatc 
decreed ;i, their moth, a. Mr- Lucinda F. 
I .icy. such a i- randy ree.irdcd. Free 
'Ind- ln„\:i,-. i’r, in, i- in >.,.n 
poor lit alt Ii. 
I clas- d iiiiet at Harv ard. Fridav. was 
•J'dili M. Fu-t> r.ii itang’ll-. 
I'1' i t l.awatv j :i ■!i eamiing factories are 
-aid t'» i” making LTeiii preparations in take 
O' -urpllls crop ot p, idles. \ iliell is expected 
t" a tie largest know n. 
I a!, saal.orii i:-,p. lurmerlv ,,t Port- 
i"i- . sui, id, in New York < ii\ 
Tlmrsday. 
Iln aisi eamiiaign ting at !,'■ kiand was 
‘in'"" ii "lit .Jim g t !. It Lears tlie name of 
''“cm < 'iia-e far ton, raw’. 
1 ’i"ir 1 1 a d’-i l;,,hi. ,,i .orliain. will 
da -- ill- i' ar a- el 11tt-haiairv. of Pi-eata- 
'i "■ 1 "lint.’ al a ,-ke> ]d-’lli.- i” be la id oil 
1111 ■ ms gr.’iilKl- ill Fovemfr. on tie- 
i ail'! h of .Ini;, .e x’. 
I U" a *- I >, ■ i I a Maiie na min a i iln 
,IJi" i■ ,’’ iidiaini-:; ai loii eho-, n liy Iln- < rand 
'Huy national imam pm. lit y <_— t, lilay at Halt i- 
I : 1 ncami : <• nt w id i- i. 
It, ii\,-t'm > ptember. tsstt. Th,■ eneamjmicnl idjotini d. 
La Maim < ongregatioiial t enf, retie,-, ro- 
ll session, appointed a committee to eo- 
ith similar c immiilei ,,f otb, r de- 
nations w ith n l',-ri ms t„ tin- better eb- 
■' y ’ill. ami Jil-ot-, f i.11 ,,f iIf Lord's dm id prizes for Kmrlisii eomi.o-itions in tbe 
111"!' hi— ai liowdoill I ell’ ge l,:i\ I,, || 
warded a- follow-: Fir-; prize. .. II. 
Pi’t'c Portland: 1 If. .1, want. hi,-ago. 
'-on ! pri/' .1! II. I nit\ : \\ \\ 
Knm-w ink. Th,- |;,-.,.A,, yp mortal 
•Ti/e of ii i- I.. aid’ d to Alt-on hod- 
■lard 'sj. ,,f port land. 
1 lie e, 1,-1,ration of th, \e:idiati- and ( an:,- 
a in- ai I., w ,-toa on Thur-dav wa- a -neeess- 
l’!. adair. I ,i■ -1", w, r> lino men in tf, pr-.r. — 
'tun and lo.ooo people weiv at the picnic ground- Auburn bill. v, nil tliou-aml 
l"opb dined in the bak.-'i< an rat’d. The 
Harmony Knud. (Hover's Jiau.L'thi Moiit- 
aim Maud .I the Ko, !„- a, r Hand pi ■ \.i 
at dill, n nt tun, s. 
ol. Fr.’in.’i- I.. II, ath. on, ,,f lb. -, nalorial 
nominee- ot the k< line!,,’,’ republi, ails, has a 
tin,- army record, lb- entered tie- war a- 1st 
Lieutenant ,,t tie- .1,1 Main, regiment, and was 
-ub.-e'iu, inly promoted 'aptaili and t.ieut. 
< 'don, 1 of tlie littli Maine, and at the battle 
t (o tTy-luirg eoiinnand'd a brigade. In dial 
fat: i, lie wa- di-abli d by a -led!, and is sign, d. 
i le- >1 r stake- otf <1 by 1 he Maine I (orse 
Hi. ■ d, '- Monthh liar, been till, ,1 with a most 
brilliant li-t of colts, am! the races will In- run 
at the lair of th umber land < mi hi v society 
at Pre-ump-,-,1 Pal. Portland, in s-ptember, and prove a great feature. This alfair is 
no!i.s able in horse circle- a- being tie- first 
attempt I,, introduce colt trotting into Main. 
1’orl laud. Lewiston. Watcrvill,-, amt liangor and oiler place- w< r, \ i—its-, I bv t lie -ante wind 
florin ilia! raged In is- tor a -hurt time Monday '-oiling. Imt only in liangor was iheiv mueli 
injury !,, property I Ii,- gal,-ap|,ears getierally t" lia\ *■ -imply uproot,-,! 1 r,■< and blow n down 
terns--, bill in II- run,u Mt-s Albert Hall wa- 
loiricd under tic-,1,-1.ris oMi.-r liu-l.and‘- ban 
.. killed. 
la,sdi Henry Fauglit. a well-to-do farmer, of 
si'Ittev. attempted suicide Sumlav morning. I>\ 
-hooting. Taking a pistol from ihe trunk of a 
hired man he wa nt out behind th,- barn, and 
aiming at his heart iir,-d. The ball did not st rike 
iii- heart. Imt pa--, *11 Ii rough t he-toma,•!,. ,-a us- 
ing some internal hemorrhage, hr. .Martin, of 
Augusta, w a- immediately summoned, vvlioex- 
t met • d the bullet. I aught am mi recover. Pro- 
tfact, ,| ill-11 silt I, wa- I lie cause of t lie ra>li act. 
it i-understood that til,- siiperintcndency of the .Maine In-ane Asylum w ill be ottered to I )r. 
(,eorgc \\ Foster, assistant superintendent of 
the \\ a-hingtoii. I >. ( Asy him. 
Clippings. 
If Representative Eadd had not been at the 
so-called (dvenback ( ouvention in Bangor. Me.. 
Tuesday, the young fellows would hav e broken 
through his fences. As it was. it was a very 
narrow escape. [Boston Journal. 
I lie election ol Messrs. Iteed. I linglev. Bou- 
telle and Milliken will place a delegation in 
t ongress lrom Mainetliat for inlegrii \ anil abil- 
ity cannot be excelled by any Stall'of its size, 
it it can be eijuailed. It beltooves the voters of 
-Maine to sec to it that the work of the Republi- 
can State Convention is ratilied at the polls bv 
an emphatic vote. [Somerset Reporter. 
Evidences multiply that there is a falling oil' 
in Greenback interest in Maine. At a caucus to 
choose delegates to the Congressional ( onven- 
tion in Dexter, only one person was present. 
In this connection ii may be stated that \V. M. 
E. Brown. Esij., of Skowhegan. a well known 
citizen in Somerset county, who has been prom- 
inent ill the Fusion movement, recently partici- 
pated in the Republican caucus, after express- 
ing his purpose to vote the Republican ticket. 
[Boston Journal. 
A northern man writes us to know if there 
is really a Greenback party in Texas. Why 
certainly there is. We are reminded of the 
gentleman who asked a German neighbor if a 
certain man was in. "Yes. lie ish in. put lie 
ish ted.” [Texas .Siftings. 
The New York Tribune finds conclusive evi- 
dence in the election returns of New York and 
Brooklyn the past six years that both cities are 
“tending inevitably and irresistibly to republi- 
canism.” In 1*70 the democratic majority in 
both cities was 70,995, while in 1SS0 it'was’50.- 
596—a loss of over 20,000. 
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Democratic Prospects. 
fin tir-I gun tired :it Sumter sounded the 
■ i i’i'i knell if tin old Democratic party. The 
p opli had found il unworthy, and hilt a few 
im ii it !i- in-fore had brought its long lca-i of 
I over to a elo-e. never to be renewed in the 
-ana uann There have been times since when 
temporary di-sati-faetion with Republican rule 
alihrded tin- I leinoeraey opportunity to retriev • 
1 a ir fortune-: hut they had neither leaders 
tin- country could tru-t. nor a policy the people 
■ ould approve, and their conduct in the antici- 
pation of \ jetory has been such a- to again and 
again consign them to defeat. The parly which 
ma-.pierade- in Demoeratie colors to-day wears 
in semblance to the Democratic party if ante- 
bellum day-. It lias forworn the policy and de- 
parted from tin- traditions of that party, which, 
whatever it- faults and short coinings, had de- 
cided conviction- and tin- courage to maintain 
tIn in. Tlie Demoeratie party of to-day seizes 
upon whatever it think- may gain votes, with 
tin- eng, rue— with which a drowning man 
eluteiie- at -travv-. In the height of the Grei ii- 
hzrk era/e ii was for fiat money: and in the 
hist Presidential election it went down under 
it- fro-- trade or "tariff for revenue only" 
phtnh. Its shortsightedness, it- capacity for 
blundering upon the wrong side of all qu•■-tion- 
atfeetillg the interests of the people, and it- oli- 
-truetive poliey in Congress, have rendered it 
piivv rli -- alike for good or evil. Tlte-e fact- 
are reeognized and admitted by a few Demo- 
crat' vv ho are earnestly -triv ing, but with little 
hope of -tieei —. to bring about a different -late 
■ f a flair-. For example. Mr. Morrison, of Illi- 
nois. -ay- that to succeed the Demoeratie party 
must agree upon a policy: and to agree it must 
make a -inipb and not a complex issue. "To 
ask the people to try us instead of the Republi- 
cans is loii-eu-e." says Mr. Morrison. "It is 
"lily ..eking on a large scale.” And that 
i’t-t expr—es what the Demoeratie party has 
I"-, n doing, without success, for many years 
pa-t. "Only this, and nothing more."' But will 
tin-re I- anything more!- We doubt it. The 
V'-vv York Herald, in commenting on Mr. Mor- 
ri-"ii'~ -tat'Tin lit-, says— 
file I ieiinicrnt- have not. in late years, sue- 
oooded as a united party. They have carried 
ongre—ional d.i-triet- in detachments—here 
ii one platform, there on another: refusing to 
unite on any general policy. The result has 
b ii that when they obtained a majority in 
ongre-- there was a muddle of crude 
niea-itfe- proposed: there was no general 
purpo-e or objective. and it has become a 
byword that tie democrats only need to come 
into control of tie Mouse of Representatives 
to go all to piece- ill two years. Xor is this 
all. i'lie demoeratie leaders have in this way 
mini' tie-mi-taki of putting themsclve- before 
tin- country a- eager to attack and overturn 
pretty nnirh everything tlmt i- established. 
B ing without dicipline and without a general 
piti'l "si every deinueratie Congressman went 
to Washington ready to air -milt pet hobby of 
hi- "W u. Now. tlio people of file I'nited States 
d" no! like change lor the sake of change: and 
day arc eminently right and vv ise in that. They 
want to change slowly —one thing at a time. If 
tli" republicans in isiio had announced that 
they were going to patch and alter the general 
constitution of tiling- the country would have 
i' it'd them. But they wisely declared their 
1 ui'po-e to do a- little as reasonably possibh— 
'''lude slavery from flu-Territories and no 
more. 
Yii.I so it will he until the end of the 
chapter, unless the Democracy should lie 
ntirely ii habilitated.and find new leaders who 
can in-pin* not only the confidence of their 
parly lint of tli.untry. This i- so improb- 
able that it may well be dismissed from even 
tin category of probabilities. 
I. \ A11 u riit -y Central Williams is making a 
'•an\ ;t» for the Oregon Senatorship. Political 
ulio<tv walk everywhere this year. [Portland 
Advertise r. 
l! ma\ he Hu discredit to u man to he a “po- 
litical ghost." but the Advertiser's item will 
rve as a text for a few remarks upon tin un- 
merited abuse with which Mr. Williams has 
been assailed. The foundation for it all is the 
iact that w hil< Attoriicy-ticneral, Mr. Williams 
used a carriage and pair of horses owned by the 
bo\ eminent. I'll is was tin* head and front of 
liis t,(lending. His colleagues in the Cabinet 
did the vane thing, as did their predecessors, 
and ;iv do their successors now. Hut Mr. Wil- 
liams wav made the scapegoat of the past, 
present. and future. The ambitions of his wife 
did something toward wrecking him officially 
and socially, and lie returned to private life a 
poor mail. That In* was ever corrupt, no one 
" ho kin w him. or is familiar with his career, 
et.uid believe, lie resumed the practice of law 
in W ushingtoii. lived plainly, dressed meanly, 
and worked earnestly. It is said he has some- 
what retrieved his fortunes, and In* no doubt 
de-ires to return to public life, for whieh he is 
well <jualitied. 
< Mir neighbor of the l'rog. Age lias again met 
tile enemy ami became liis'ti. Discretion would 
have been the better part of valor in tills ease: 
but undeterred by former experience the Age 
man headed his forlorn hope and marched to 
Rockland to attack the stone cutter in his castle. 
We say inarched, in reality, we believe, lie pro- 
ceeded by steamboat, but without a band of 
music to play •'Seethe Conquering Hero Comes.” 
Perhaps it is as well that Mr. Rust did not take 
a band with him. Had he done so it must have 
rev ersed the usual order with regard to funerals 
and played the Dead March oil the return home. 
Rut. seriously, our sympathies arc with the de- 
feated. That lie would make a far better Con- 
gressman than Murch everybody must admit, 
although it is not a question now of going to 
(’engross, but simply of being a candidate. The 
scat Murch is unable to till is already engaged 
for Mr. Milliken. 
The Chinese question has no special promi- 
nence in the politics of California at this time. 
A San Francisco correspondent of the New 
York Herald says the exciting issue is the con- 
flict between miners and agriculturists on the 
matter of injurious debris from the rivers. This 
debris, thi> result of hydraulic mining for thirty 
years, has filled the beds of the best rivers, 
causing them to overflow almost annually, and 
where these floods pass over fanning lands they 
leave them almost a wreck. It will be difficult 
for the Democrats to get on both sides of this 
question, but they will no doubt make the at- 
tempt. 
Tlie tariff commission is at last complete, and 
the New York Herald has succeeded in inter- 
viewing all hut two of its seven members. They 
are mainly reticent and non-committal, but there 
is an evident feeling that tariff reform is essential 
through the means proposed by Congress. The 
chairman of the commission is Mr. John L. 
Hayes, of Boston. 
Temperance Teaching. 
This i> the title of an earnest and thoughtful 
paper by Miss S. c. stanvtt.of this city, and 
read by her at the meeting of the Belfast Tem- 
perance Alliance on Sunday last. It opens with 
a plea for continued temperance work, even in 
the face of the greatest obstacles, and warmly 
combats the whisper of unbelief conveyed in 
the words "past saving," a- applied to tin- 
drunkard. Not only seven times seven, but 
seventy times seven, would this, arnest worker 
in the cause have the unfortuuao raised from 
till* glitter amt restore!I to imtti s estate. Hut 
the main object of the paper i« to -how tin* im- 
portance of early training: "that tie child's 
step- be turned into tin* right way and estab- 
lished therein." It i- well said : "The despera- 
tion of the struggle that tin* reforming man 
makes, if perchance he he not drawn down en- 
tirely the scar- that henceforth In* h. ar- of thi- 
unholy warfare, should warn u- to neglect not 
tin* children." The means of tempt ranee in- 
struction are then called in review, ami Chil- 
dren's I tiions are commended a- “well planned 
to in-til a personal tempera in -entimen:." Hut 
the writer think- something more than a tem- 
pi ranee sentiment i- demanded: that wa owe it 
to the young to give them a knowledge of the 
principles of abstinence, the nature of alcohol, 
and its otleets upon mind and body : and that 
This must be done at liotm Mothers who 
allow tlieir boys and girls to grow up ignorant of 
tile history, in some part at h a-t. of this great 
warfare, it' principles and demand-, neglect 
what it would -• in tlieir maternal in-tim t would 
require of them. The motln r -liouid not he 
content to let In r child go out into tin* world 
without tin* shield of his mother'- w. I! known 
disapprobation of Hie -mini gin— Incomplete 
the armor of a per-nnal pledge mu to touch, 
taste or handle that which intoxicate-. 11 
mother, your gentle inllm-ncc is -tlonger far 
than you think. A- you 1<>\. your children, a- 
you cherish bright hope- of tie niatib.I of 
your boys, sec to it that thi- siihjt t of temper- 
ance is talked ov er between vutt, in quiei. arti- 
est talks, break down that barrier ot tti:it 
ought nev er to liavi formed betvv ecu y oitrsi If 
and your child, and let him know vvliat i- in 
your heart regarding thi- subnet. Itiinl him 
witli a pledge between him-eif and yourself: 
hut go further. Stir up bis -y iu| ..' bi< in the 
work of reform. I ach him an abhorrence of 
the prostitution of man's pow ers to mi Indy u-e-. 
He can ltd ever not to take ground in adv am*e 
of your actual knowledge, except a- aground 
of belief, with your well considered r a- nt- 
therefor. ’Vh it tln* etfeet-if u-iiig stimulants 
an*.a- de.m.1 from searching observation and 
experiment, the mother should know \n in- 
teliigenee iii tin -e thing- would naturally In 
expected of those vvlio-c In art- llav been 
touched in the temperance work. The nn'tin r. 
must not. however, stand alone in thi- wm-k of 
instruction. Tie pulpit mu-: plead, and tin 
pi*i•-- must print the pleading. The *-:il>1 .atIt 
schools and the public -ehoo|-both have tlieir 
part to do in supporting the instruction ■>! lie- 
parents. 
.\lis> >tarr«*tt appiMVt tm- proposition --l m- 
tellipvnt t< mperam-. workers that temp«ram-i* 
t« aehinp should form a lvpular pari <!' our 
school instructi«*n. and recounts tin* opposition 
it meets from th rum seller. tin- rum drinker 
and the politician, and ipiotes a <!• \*»ted school 
worker who thinks there are too many studies 
now for the hours of instruction. Ihit the laws 
of the State show that all instructors of youth 
•arc ealied upon to impress on the minds of the 
children and youth committed to their ear** and 
instruction, th* principle-* of t<mp'-ram-e, ainonp 
other ihiups. After i'urthc: urpinp tin* import- 
ance *>f tiie work, the wi-it* r says: Tin work 
in tin* schools is l»* pun already. It Is the ••hand- 
ful of corn * ii th* -lop of tin mountain!" shall 
w* not l**ii*I niii* prayers and our inthn n**e ihat 
its “fruit shall shake Iik• l.ehanon:" sine, w» 
know that that fruit is --for tin* ln-alinp *»f tin 
nations.’* in conclusion the ihiups which > m : 
especially necessary t<» b* stamp* *! upon the 
prow inp minds of tl».• y ,.uup an* thus pres, m- <1: 
1st. A r** \ eivnrc tor tin* w ork of tempi ram 
reform. Then* is not a child in !h lfa«i that has 
not, drawn into his \,-ry eoiistiiutioii a \em ra- 
tion that *jiii* kly kindles t,, admiration, for that 
form of charity that str* lehes tin-po|d-erosM*d 
palm tow ard 1 i • needy. I!i> w hole *-duration 
has enforced the hi that it is praiseworthy. 
There is noi a child that does not admire tin 
heroism that makes a man forpet his own lift- 
fur tin s.,\inp <*!' one mi oil' from hope by en- 
eirclinp Ham* when eonliaxration rax*-> on -mr i 
str*-**ts. The charity *»t t« mpm-nm*. is larp* r 
than tin-charity of xoid. It i> th* pi\iux*»i life 1 
for lit"*-. It is hra\* r than J In-tir*man's 4arinp. i 
for it moves in the fa*-*- of human imiitl. r,m**- 1 
ami contempt. It is Christianity. and demands j tin* ]v\* r* ne<- that Christianity may : -k. II. 1 
that sp.-aks iiphtly apaitmt ii e„ :ik. bxhlly | 
apaiust ill* mission of the church. 
-d. W n*-e*i to emjihasi,:- iii, n:iai \i’ 
of the sin of iniemperam*.-. which is n- in th, ! 
punishment of th.-hiss ,,| ’property, ir mbImp j 
hand. Hushed 1.•untenaii.-e in noihmx ..I tm- 
outward depredation, it i' in tin doinx dis- ! 
honor to our hii ihripht a» chiMn-n of <..• d. i«»i 
a present and momentary prutitieafioii *.f tin 
demands of appetite: the iow* rinp of th** mail 
to tin- brute. Intemperance i- a sin ami should 
in- called by u*> *»tln r nann than sin. Th*- oul- 
wanl evils ar«- (iod‘s protest?. t«» the .l.*stmeti«*n 
of his own imape within us. and hut sipn ami ! 
type of the ruin of soul. L’ut this teaehinp in | 
whatever shap* is nee*-s-ary t«» lodpe it in tin* i 
hearts ot old and younp. 
**1. Tin* otJect of alcohol w ln-ti 1 ak.-n liphtly 
is on** in kind with tin* results wln-n it is tak.-ii 
in excess. Tin** xhilaration pr«»<hi> •*i l»y a sin- 
pie plass o| win.- i- om- with tin- furious or in- 
sensible condition of tin drunkard. I b n- li<-' | 
th** solution of this social mystery that some- 
times seems to hatlU understandinx. How can 
a younp man look upon th* *le\ astat ion of 
drunkenness ami move om- step in th*- path 
that shall lead him to that very plan*, when he 
s«*e> with abhorrem-e tm n howinx to this foul 
pod.cryinp ** Ib-rc's my momy pi\ *• m.- drink."' 






They believe that tin- danper is in takinx t*>., 
much, ami that th>;, /.. ,">t •*,. /,>/. ■/. p, t 
them understand the physio|opi*-al « ili *-ts of al- 
eohol, that to imlulp* in tIn* exhilarat ion ev.-n 
in th** least, is t<> siihstract just so mm*h from 
one's knowledpe of what condition In- is in. t*> 
tak** away .just mucli from that will that h<- 
intends to use to save himself from d* siruction. 
Let Us enforce this teaehinp, that w hen one has 
drunk alcohol lie has mad- himself other than 
lie w as before. 
Copies of tie- \\ orl.i's I This have bei II linlld- [ 
eil iis, which conmiii earnest articles on the 
teinperanee question, title relates to the petty 
erimes of Itostou, and -■ 1111\\ s that eighty-iiv,- 
tier rent, of all the eoniniitnieuls during the 
year ending April do. issj. were for drunken- 
tiess. As many as 11 had heen emnmitteil to tin 
Home of Industry d-J times. 7. Pi times, and so 
on: and one had heen there TP times, and came 
tile sotli time fur a simple drunk. The Crisis 
say s 
The men u ho sell strong drink are protected 
from harm in their lan ml business In tin eil\ 
government, they having bought tin- right to 
make as many drunkards, and cause as much 
misery as the natural result of their trallie may 
produce. The city may assume the responsibil- 
ity of the expense oi' taking care of all the 
drunkards the rum trallie may produce. |,\ 
supposing that what is received for licenses 
will pay tile hills, lf.however.il should fall 
short, the detieit can lie put into the tax hills! 
Another article deals with the grow ing habits 
of this generation in the Use of the various in- 
toxicants -ardent spirits, tobacco, and opium 
and presents statistics of lie- great Christian 
nations which are almost beyond credence and 
certainly alarming. These facts and tiguri s 
suggest that perhaps the most protitahle lield 
for the temperance worker is with the growing 
generation. 
“Professor’’ Win. E. Sawyer, who was in 
Apri. isso. convicted rd‘ shooting lir. Theophi- 
lus Steele, was to-day in the Court id' (tenoral 
Sessions sentenced to the State Prison for four 
years. 
The Boston papers do not appear to have re- 
cognized in the “Professor" a former newspa- 
per reporter of that city. Sawyer, who is rjuite 
a young man. was originally a telegrapher and 
became an expert operator. He was for a time 
a phoiiugrapher on the Boston Post, and was 
detailed to report Butler's speeches during the 
(tenoral's first raid on the (ttihernatorial chair 
of Massachusetts. Ilis reports altraeted But- 
ler’s attention, and lie is supposed to have se- 
cured for Sawyer the position of Washington 
correspondent of the Boston Traveller. Ilis ad- 
ventures at the National ( apitol would make an 
interesting chapter. He had a falling out with 
his patron finally, and left the Traveller. Then 
he devoted himself to telegraphic inventions, 
and found capitalists who were ready to back 
him. Whether any of his inventions were ever 
put to practical use we cannot say. He next 
turned up in New York as a rival and critic of 
Edison in the electric light business, and had the 
title of professor tacked to his name. 1 lissipated 
habits and a hoarding house row led to the 
shooting, for which he has been sent to prison. 
A man of decided abilities, but lacking in mnr 
ality. and an atheist, rum has brought him low 
The papers have been publishing hearl-rend- 
ing aeeounts of the eating of a Bostonian bv a 
bear. There seems to liave heen a flight mis- 
take somewhere. The bear <lkl not eat the Bos- 
tonian, nor did the Bostonian eat the hear. The 
Bostonian’s horse had the pink-eve. Tied was 
all. 
II is somewhat of a coincidence that the July 
number of Harper's Magazine should contain 
an article on "The Old Shipbuilders of New 
York." in which something is said of American 
yachts, while the July Century has an article 
em “The Evolution of the American Yacht." in 
which reference is made to the old shipbuilders 
of New N ork. A portrait of (ieorge Stevens 
and a picture of the famous yacht America ap- 
pear in each of tin’ magazines. the con- 
tents uf the magazines could lie know n only to 
their respectit c editors, and a* each number is 
"made up" many weeks or mouths before its 
publication, the coincidence is notewortliv. 
The Century article gives, in brief, the hi-torv 
of the yacht Sport, of Hueksport. publish, d in 
the Journal sonic weeks ago. l'he comparison 
of the mu made by the steamer Alaska witli 
those made by American clipper sailing ship* 
originally appeared in this paper, an old scrap 
book supplying the data. 
l'rohably those of the (iivcnbaekers who did 
not have their eyes open, d w lien their Stall ( on- 
vent ion was held in Bangor, w ill now .through 
the scheme of the riaisted ring. The Congres- 
sional slate was made up then, hut tin ring did 
not dare to attempt to foist their liemoeratie 
candidates upon a (ireenbaek convention, and 
so relegated tie nominations to district conven- 
tion*. a* more easy to manipulate, and which, 
in the ease of the third and fourth di-trict*. 
have been successfully manipulated. The oii- 
vention enlli d to nominate I .add met at Bangor, 
and that to nominate Mureb in lbiekland, this 
b ing part of the ••heme to shut out other can- 
didal -who might olfer theinselvc* in defiance 
of tie ring. Hole wv Ii:tv.■ two *!raiglit.mt 
lieinoerats. and it is by no means certain that 
tli t;ivenbaeki rs will e\. n have tin- r, maininc 
place, on the ticket. 
Judging from lmr "ton. “Through <»m Ad- 
mini"?ration.” m»\v in course of publication in 
lln r.ntiiry. Mrs. Iturnett li:m im found in- 
spiration in ’Washington. Tlmre is none -T tlm 
lit*- and "parkle which charact* ri/.- d --Tlm Fair 
barbarian” and her earlier slori* •*. and man> 
reader*, find “Through one \dminist rat ion” 
wearw.tim and d< pressing. Perhaps tlm "km- 
may brighten ere tlm denouement. but almost 
from the lirst chapter tin reader 1ms hc« n 
haunted h\ the appivla usion **! something un- 
pleasant to come. This ean.i.-i It. sai'l ot an\ 
of Mrs. Hurnett’.s forint r w •! k*. Nor i- tin !■<- 
e il coloring so strong ;.s h might w 11 i• t\«• b« n 
made; good proof, wc think, that tlm i:it!•< r is 
not imhiied witIi ln-r sum undiiigs and that sin 
has not f'athonmd the intricacies •!' \\ ashingn.n 
life. 
The portrait*, of eminent brib es in tin- July 
Harp' r won!.! 1..- taken, generally, bn- t\ p. s <>; 
sturdy fanners and practical bn-im m> n. al- 
beit tin \ are tin- statesmen atid noblemen «•'. 
t'l'eat britaiu. <>n the other hand, tin portrait" 
*• f the old shipbuilder" of New > ..rk e.-nm linmli 
imarer the popular id a of statesmen, nob!.- 
lmn. and litterateurs. 'Hie lirst mum.! por- 
traits, however. are from photographs, which 
are usually realistic, while the latter aiv from 
paintings, which are almost invariabh ideal- 
iz'd. but it should be rein: inhered that a "im 
""fill "liipbinldt mu<t ha\« tin artistic f.mult\ 
well developed. The creation of a hand"<»nm 
"hip call" for a" much talent a" tin luodriiim ot 
a stature or the painting of a landscape. 
< 11i*• t L«x*«». of the AikcIm >. \\ ho>.- d. a1 h in 
<'..ioi*:ulo was n-cciitl\ minor,nerd. L -. l 
haw im .'U courteous mid dignified in mmiin r. 
thou.-li fond of a ioU, (Mire, L im_ u: \« •. a 
iuirninir "lass. hr aniU'.d himself 11, * nlir- 
da\ draw ill" lie mho lays to a f.a am on 11 o 
hacks of his wives tin*\ sat at work.ami w as 
ininn ;i-« 1\ tickled a' their -u*ld< 11 •. ymna-li- 
am! howls, (a, another occasion. u-j>* « iiii.u 
Mi- lmrln i-in-iaw of min" his ri"an 11«• tohaer.i 
for simfV, In- loaded it with ray« line |m-j.jo r. and 
a*• old lady m arl} sm / *\ ii-r h- ad -if. whih 
I. ■ 1 rolled on tlr "round in an a"on\ of mirth, 
i.oeo must have 1 »i. ii. 1 i|V‘ \rt< inus Ward's 
kauiraroo. “an anioo>in" eiiss.** 
< M t In < i 1•< ad fill elf* rl.-of tornado a lid \ * lorn- 
tii*■ j * ■'{»!'• of this s,-rtioii hav« m> praeti al ex- 
perience; hut tin- west ami southwest are fi-•- 
* j iieiit siitLi-'i.s from tin>r terrible storms. \ 
■ ard from tin- Ma} or of Maleom attests the \ io- 
li'iii'i' of th* l--rent storms in L»wa 
1 haw-just returned rom imrt hwrsn ni low a 
to liiui this town in ruins. One-fonrth of rh*• 
population is • |;t ;ivi\ homeless alld destitute. 
iiv- ry husim-ss man has sutli red s \hv lu«>rv 
and many im-imholts.-s ;fr, destroyed. Noin 
lieiv ar« a!d< to assist. I.un elmreii ami pub- 
lic house is d- stroyed. W« are ohli"* d to hold 
fuiieraN in tin stivrts. Aid will he thmikfmi;. 
received. >■ nd eoutrilmtions t.» \\ !!. (..mid. 
« ashi« r of Maleom Bank. 
<i"iied » .1. H. 1 M i s. Ma}nr■. 
Tin* Bammi' < omnnreial champion* tin- Brit- 
ish iron Mr: unship and B rid s lit* \mcriran 
sjdiinir \«*>s( 1. No mu*, of course, can dispute 
tin* utility of strain or fail tos. <• that steamships 
have rrrlain advantap over vessels which d 
pend upon saiB alone; hut the fact that tin lat- 
est built steamships, with all the improvement- 
in model, power, etc., have, under the nn.-t fa- 
vorable circumstances, failed to make a- many 
kinds in twenty-four hours as the American 
clipper ships of twenty-live or thirty y» ar- an", 
certainly lvtlcrts wry meat credit mi the build- 
ers of tin* latter. 
At a meeting of tin* Prohibitionists In Id in 
Portland on Saturday last it was voted tlt.it in 
aMiiurh as a temperance plank was included hi 
the Republican ])latf"rm it was not de nied ad- 
visable to make a separate nomination. This 
represents tin Neal I>o\v winjrof tin* Prohibi- 
tionists. 'The derBhm is a sensible one. and a 
proper recognition of the stand the lb publicans 
havetakt n on the temperance question. Nor 
it to be leirrettcd that this conclusion of tin j 
Prohibitionists ha- d* a 11 a iieavy blow t" the 
Ihisioii party. 
The Pand Festival at Maraiioeook «*n Tm — 
day. was a complete Ml •(•••--. 'Tie day \V;i> d»- 
li*rlitfid and tin- programme win faithfullv and 
satisfactorily carried out. Visitors from Bel- 
last sp, ak in the highest ternisuf the pn»v i*i«-!> 
made by III" Maine ( cutr;d for tIn- comfort <»t 
the excursionists. They say there i> untune: 
want i ne in this direct ion. ’There b ewn a man 
who oueht to have a I a rife alary to answer 
questions as to the arrival and departure ot 
train-, etc. 
The loss of ln*r voice temporary \v< hope 
and believe by our charming Maine -mie>ier. 
Miss « a ivy, is a public calamity, as well a> a 
private misfortune. A eoutraltoof such power 
and compass is rare, and rarer still b it com- 
bined with swell other attractions as Miss < a ivy 
possesses, not tin* least of which is her sunny 
“nod nature. May she soon be able to till In r 
engagements and charm her audiences as of 
yore. 
The Wilton Record thinks that t In politica 
outlook is not wry exciting." That depends. 
The Record man surveys the field from tie- 
standpoint of an agriculturist and a philoso- 
pher. Sure ly the agricultural outlook is excit- 
ing enough- haying and hoeing coming together: 
potato hugs, squash bugs,cucumber hugs, toma- 
to hugs, and bugs, bugs, bugs to light, make it 
lively for the farmer. 
Within a year three schooners with an\iliar\ 
steam power have been built in this State. The 
third was launched at Hath Saturday. There P 
not yet sufficient data to determine whet her this 
Heet will he increased or not, although one of 
the steam schooners is reported to haw secured 
a very profitable charter. 
The Advertiser says of Mrs. Ada < ary Stur- 
gis, who sang ai Portland, Friday night, in 
place of Annie Louise, that she displayed a tile- 
voice, which has almost boundless possibilities 
in it. She sang Halle's “The day is done," and 
“Kathleen Mavourncen." For an encore *de 
gave “Jeannette's choice.” 
Captain Howgate is reported to la* li\in«r at 
St. Louis, disguised as an honest man. 
We expect one of the wicked < 'hicago papers 
to arise and say that that would only serve t<> 
make llowgate conspicuous in St. Louis. 
“We an- utterly unable to press two quart' 
into a pint," says Zion's Herald. Ditto. It is 
to be hoped that correspondents will see the 
‘“/////1. 
Some of our exchanges an- publishing Derry 
Helmonfs portrait. Deny is a pretty boy. and 
parts Ids hair in the middle. 
Loco, the Apache chief, is dead. Su is the 
Loco Foco party. 
It was a Democratic sunset in Oregon. 
AVo have received from Philadelphia a Pro- 
spectus of a Biographical Dictionary of “Men of 
the l ime.*' to he edited bp Dr. F. V. Van Arts- 
dalcii and KdwinT. Freedley, Author of “Com- 
mon S. nse in Business.” and other works that 
have sold largely in this country and abroad. 
The editors propose to give some account not 
only of prominent Authors. Divines. Judges, 
Politicians ami Professors, but of notable In- 
ventors, Engineers ami Manufacturers now liv- 
ing in the I'nited States, and we advise any of 
our leaders who may think they are entitled 
to place in the work, to send for an explana- 
tory circular to cither of the Editors, Box 2050 
P. ( h. Philadelphia. Pa. The work promises to 
be of great value to journalists in preparing 
obituaries of prominent citizens. 
t in ti'-mral Conference of Congregational 
churches of Maine was held in Bangor last 
week. The follow ing resolutions were adopted 
in tin* closing session Thursday afternoon 
Kesulwd. Thai thi< conference desires to 
place on record the renewed assurance of it> 
mnjualiiied faith in the soundness of prohibi- 
tion: il'- thankful acknowledgement of the 
great and 'alutan ehango it lias wrought in 
our State, ami the belief which w c express with 
the full force of our convictions that it is des- 
tined to achieve a complete success. 
Resolved, That we will not cease to move 
h* avi n by our prayers, and public sentiment by 
our persuasions and acts till the end aimed at 
in the prohibitory measures be fullv secured. 
w, iv told a l' \\ months ngo 1 »y the five- 
trade ad\oe:it. V that when tin* people of Canada 
-•>1 a < haner to vote down the protective tariff 
party if would In eru-hed. It has had that op- 
portunity and has deehm d tin* other way. Tin 
fret -traders are ?h« eru-hed party. [Boston 
Journal. 
A similar fate i> in store lor the fret-trade 
1 >. moeraey of thi- country, whose aim i- to de- 
_radi■ \nn riean labor and enrich the foreign 
uiaiiiii'aetun r. 
Tin- New N ■ *i k I ;un announce- in its tt It— 
graphii olusmi-that tlie <ireenhackers in Maim 
iioniinaled T. II. Murphy for repiv-t ntative to 
( mgr < n it hr possible that it refers to 
oil!* di-iinuui-!i< d statt -man. f. II. Mureli, w ho 
lias In n in ( ;mgr m arly four >ear-? 
1 in ! > > \ N. If.. 1 leinoerat, wants to know 
if if i- rim imi I to steal a dog. It the I >* uu»c rat 
man i I- Lli.at !.< mud sit al something and will 
oi!, .w ii le t- we w ill show him a dog to 
-ha' and •• that he gets safely away with the 
canine. 
l; re-entative llorr. of Michigan, has proin- 
i-< d ii 'i y' that la- w ill speak in Maine 
thi- siminr !'. and in thi- eonneetion the Wash- 
imrt>m eorre-jioinlesit of the I.*wishm Journal 
let r ady for a laugh. Have your 
Mlllil.l I ell.1 lies math lot.—e.** 
••\\hi'!!' ami I'll route 1" you. my Ladd** 
\\ a' tin- iiu ;hr < iivmbnoktTs who were roped 
in!'1 thf imminatioii of Ladd for ( ougress did 
-in_r la-! w.-k. lMaist'd furnished tin* 
n 11i-i< hut tin* (> lv.-nbackiTs will ha\< to pH) 
I!"' Wl'"'- 
N..\\ i' !It time tor telling big ti-h stork >. 
i'iir < miu< ni l\ : mi htill man lold n> that h< 
-•aught on.' humlr-d and t wenty-seven trout in 
tw n hours. A roustook Times. 
I- i» uni more probable that lie caught two 
t r**11! in nisi• hundn-d and t wmt\ ->e\• ti hours'" 
M"i>. Ii..\t. Pugg A Dunham, of Portland. 
ar«- <!• 1:m ring tin Maim K»gi>t« r for a 
\. ..j..k that is simply indispensable to every 
ho'im ml pr.'h '-ional man. and whuh no 
v.. i! p Lru latid m w spap'-r ntli ••• < an possibly do 
wit Imu:. 
1 11. editor of tin- Phonograph must be a va ry 
1 > irti< u 1:• man. Il< want- to haw the main 
street- Phillip- turnpike*!, with gutters on 
either-i.!i-. that tie water might not stand or 
run in l he middle of he streets. 
.lame- i |\»ot 1mher one day la.-t u eek naught 
a lii’ook trout from one of our neighboring 
-tr- am-, which weighed a strong pound. [Pho- 
Smelt, did it: 
I h' P.o-ion .»• 11rn;iI thu- -eeks to eonsoli our 
in ighbor <•! the Prog. Age 
Mr. Ku-t eau console him-elf that he has been 
-avrd from defeat at the polls b\ the eager 
fi i< nd- of M r. M tireh. 
V, e an looking forward to the time, now near 
hand wli u \\e cm in-ert our scissors in the 
squirrel l-land squid the l.e-t watering plane 
journal puhii-hed. 
Yhi- i- line w at h* t for P. tiohseot -almon and 
given peas. P*‘ ‘-loti po-i. 
Yea the w ather i- aii right, hut the salmon 
and a erop- are l.aekw ard in coming forward. 
1 he New > -.•■!; < oiirt of App* al- decides that 
drtinkenn. <- j< no excuse for (‘rime. \ right- 
till- «! e e i o 11. 
t. ui'e !i nuts! go dun** doth. 
I'm MU <*! INI MIAMKK Ml. I ‘I SKIM'. 
A> in;.'••!i surprise has 1 n expressed at the ac- 
1 '.'Hi of t in stockholders of the steamer Alt. 
I'u-iti, in refusing to ratify the sal,- |»y the di- 
rt* ■ : of t heir >jearner to the 1\ B. A M. Steam- 
boat company. tin Journal'* Camden eorres- 
pomh n! call. «i upon tin Hon. Kdward Cushing 
last >aturda\ e\filing, and obtained from that 
gentleman the following facts: Mr. H. \\ 
Jordon, of Boston, one of tin-directors of the 
Mt. I >fs< rt Co.. Iir*t mad* proposals to the 1*. 
B. M. < in the matter of purchasing their 
steam* r. and tin* latter company, after eonsid- 
eration, made .Mr. Jordan an otter. Mr. Jordon 
telegraphed President Case, of Rockland, ac- 
quainting him w itli tin* otter and conditions and 
asked for instructions. After consulting with 
the other directors the) wired tn Mr. Jordon 
1 ::«i lie wa- instniete.l h\ the directors to make 
tie* sale ok the terms proposed. This despatch 
w; s -iign. d 1*> ! s. Lindsey and John S. Case, 
w In r. upon tin contract w as closed and was 
considered a bona tide sale. >(» far as know n, on 
!n part of hot h of tin euiit raeliug parties, with 
li" <p alitieatioiis ex.-cp! that Sullivan should he 
in lud' I in t heir mite. A fterw ards it w as >ug- 
— 
e * j 11 t h; t the- ale should he rati lied by l lie stock 
holtt- r*. w hich tic I*. B. A M. Co. consented t*< 
do. in order to avoid the possibility of any legal 
qn -lion- which might arise, know ing as they 
did that tIc* directors who had authorized and 
made tlie -ale owned and controlled a majority 
of the shares. And further believing that the 
director* w ere ;i|! honorable men. and conse- 
quent!) would not go back on their original 
contract. But in this it -coins the) were disap- 
pointed, and the a-e i* so Henri) a breach of 
faith and «»i business integrity on tin part of 
• •in* or two of the directors that Mr. Cushing 
w ill mu allow the matter to rest until the public 
are full) informed upon w hat himself and the 
compaii) he represents consider the most 
tn ach< ions piece of business that has ever oc- 
curred in all their business transactions. It was 
the intention of the I*. B. A M. Co. with this 
boat to extend their route to Kastport, Grand 
Mamin, and Campohello, making connections 
from those ports with Rockland twice each 
week, sit that the business interests of Rockland 
would have been enhanced rather than damaged 
by the sale. 
SiurriNt; Iii.ms. Launched at Hath dime* 
-1st b\ A. > \v ill A ('<>., tli<‘ schooner Nora 
Hailey, tour hundred and fifty tons, owned by 
the builder* and others, ( apt. 1>. V. .Marker 
of I>an\er-i, Mass., will command her.Tin* 
ship < **. Hlanchard. has been abandoned at 
s* a. 1 in* crew v. a* safely landed, The vessel 
was built at Yarmouth. Me.The Hath Times 
report* freights active and vessels scarce, w hile 
^■allien are so few that vessels frequently have 
logo to sea shorl of hands.1 Ion. d. Manches- 
ter Haynes has several vessels on the stocks at 
Wiscasset.Hoss, Sawyer A Packard, of 
Hath, launehed, Saturday, schoom r Maggie d. 
Smiih. son tons. She is fitted with auxiliary 
steam power, b7 horse power, calculated to 
propel her lour or live miles per hour. She is 
owned by ( apt. Theodore T. Anderson, who 
commands her, and friends, of Staten Island... 
...The Hoot 11bny Register says some pretty fast 
work was done on two vessels just launched at 
that pla< In !*2 working days from the time 
t he tir-l piece of t imher was hewed on the vessel 
at Win. Adams a Son’s yard, she w as ready for 
the water. 11 took 7 weeks time, but taking 
out the rainy days and there were just .’12 days 
in w hich work was done. A gang of six men 
planked and squared her in Hi days; the same 
ni' ii planked tin* vessel in MeDougnll’s yard in 
nine days. The vessels were built for. a 
(Homester. Mass., firm, were constructed on 
tin* same molds, and are about 87 tons capacity. 
.V sloop recently built, at Hath has been 
named dumbo. 
The Lewiston Convention. 
Plaisted convention No. 2, otherwise called 
the Democratic state convention, met in Lewis- 
ton on Tuesday last. The whole number of 
delegates reported present was 8*24. lion. Geo. 
F. Emery was elected chairman, on motion 
of Hon. Biou Bradbury, of Portland, seconded 
by Hon. J. ( '. Talbot, of East Maehias, Harris 
M. Plaisted was nominated for Governor by ac- 
clamation. The congressional apportionment 
of the Greenback state convention was adopt- 
ed. A letter from Gen. s. ,J. Ami tsou, of 
Portland, declining a Congressional nomina- 
tion caused a.good deal of excitement and con- 
fusion, but despite this. (b n. Anderson was 
placed on the ticket. The nomination-, as pre- 
viously agreed upon, were 1st. Gen. S. ,J. An- 
derson, ‘2d. D. II. Thing, :»d, (i. \V. Ladd, 1th. 
T. H. Alurch. Three straight Democrats for 
Greenbackers to vote for. 
The Lewiston Journal describes tin- conven- 
tion as of the machine order. The young men. 
the freemen from tin baeklots and crossroads, 
failed to rally. Aroostook, ilan •< k and Wash- 
ington were va ry feebly represented, the <<>mi 
ties immediately surrounding tin hall making 
up the body of the attendance. “The ev idem-e 
accumulates,** says the Journal, “and is such a- 
Uo observer of the Democratic delegates at the 
Lewiston convention can gainsay, that the fu- 
sion of the Gn-eiihaek ami Democratie parties 
in Maim this year. i- confusion, ami that tie 
old fashioned Democrats have little de-ire ami 
no expectation that Plaisted can be r» -. !• < led 
Governor. That !>• arSam lctt« r has di-gu-ted 
the veterans, and there i- w ant mg that special 
stimulus for fusion which tie eampaign «»f *sn 
possessed an impending pr« -idemial eh .mu.*' 
Vnd of the platform the same paper says 
A signitieant feature ««f the Convention e-tla 
platform, which embodies veral enmmuuisti«- 
propositions t<» take theev.d the Dear-Sam-. 
and also a resolution dire. 11 \ atitagoiii/iug tin 
soft niom y plank in the Bangor platform. And 
yet Gen. Plaisted L xp. n. d to perform tin 
feat of straddling from bard mom v t«» -oft 
money ami keeping hi- ver.-aMIe limb- simul- 
taneously on both. While tlie hard-mom-v 
Democrats secured a bard-mom y piank. they 
bad to siiinnit To a r*--olut .m demMim-ing na- 
tional hanks. ..f w hieli some of them are din e- 
tors, and of which many of them a*v stock- 
holder- and that. in face* of the fact that lead- 
ing Democrats in < 'ongr« -- and in otln r -fate- 
decline to allow the Democratic party to :--ic 
such a profession of faith. 
(>n the taritf tpiestion tin Lew'Nton eouv eii- 
ti*>ii sharply opposes protection. 'The <. en- 
backer.-, on tlie contrary, are ihe nio-t j»- 
teetive of protectionists. 'Tli- distance uf da 
stride to which (ien. Plaismd i> invited on thi- 
(|iiesti«m. is that of \ ■! p.diiieal !iori/.<*i»s. It' 
hi- Excellency i- capable <•;' standing on both 
platforms, the great versatility and flexibility 
.•f political faith which la has iiith« rt«• di-play 
ed will be as nothing compared vv itH tlit \ > 
lions now insisted on. 'There are other curios- 
ities of political faiths in tlu-e resolutions to 
which we shall call attention hereafter. 
.Ladd and Murch Henominated. 
The IMaistcd managers w< re m arly debat'd 
in tlie Third District <»r < tibaek ( .»ngr» --i. nal 
convention held at Bangor last week, but after 
a bitter contest Mr. Ladd was renominated. 
Out of a total of l~'l \oteseast lie r« « i\» «1 a 
| majority of only eight votes. The* k< urn hr,- 
Journal, commenting on this fart, say : 
“Mr. I.add is beaten at the start. He w ill go 
into tin- ean\as> a doomed man. i Ii- support 
by (iivenbaekers will ha\e m> heart in it. Tin y 
will feel that hi" nomination warn an insult to 
them, and w ill rejoice to sec him if" dow n to 
merited defeat.** 
Tlie Bangor Whig, speaking of th* fusion 
eouvcntioii which nominated Ladd for i'oii- 
gress. "ay : 
“Never before in the political 11i"t«»ry of the 
State has a body «»f fret ■men assembled in a con- 
tention been so completely ha u« l i« ;t pi»« d < *r with 
a threat hanging o\» r tin in equal to t hat pa rad- 
ial in the (’oinnn rcial of Tm -tlay e\ ening. Talk 
about “rings** and “bosses !” \\'|ly. 1 hi" coin en- 
tion would ha\e done credit !■• Tammany in its 
palmiest days. The country dd< -irat fiad in* 
voice whate\er; lin y wnv "imply told b» "iip- 
porf the eatldidate aeeeptable to the | >eim iel‘at", 
regardless of w bat might be the wMn-s of th* 
people who sent them here, or tin Democrats 
would call a “grand unis" convention" and 
nominate a complete ticket of their own. l-'mir 
y ears ago, when Ladd w:t" iii"t bronchi for- 
ward as a ('ongressiona! candidate. In* made 
mam line promises and was accepted a" a pur* 
umululb-rated («reeiil»ack«-r. to tin- "at Mart ion 
<»f tin- Democrats, w ho laugh in iln-ir s|ee\cs at 
the success of the masquerader. But "in-e iln-n 
these linslispieiolis men ha\e beell quietly 
watching their (ireenbaek (?) r» pn "< -Mat in «-. 
and nuieli to their surprise, at first. "aw that In- 
was acting in perb <-t harmony with tin l><m« 
eralic party in < 'ongress.*' 
of tin Fourth District eon\ eiition tin !.- w i"- 
| ton .Journal say 
1'here was an unfortunate i«-\. not oulv 
of enthusiasm hut of numbers at t Ip (iovenior 
I'laisted ** Fourth I ‘istriet prov isjmial congres- 
sional convention." at Rockland, I-riduv. indi- 
cating that it may have been a mistake to leet 
hangman's dav tor a rallv of tin* friends of 
“economy and reform.*' 'l'here was a rush l>\ 
the delegates of bleeding Waldo, w ho elainn d 
the right to name the candidate, and did a good 
deal of canvassing for Mr. Rust. of the l’r«i« s- 
stVe Age, w ho iinduuhh d!\ has done mon for 
the fusion part) in this section of th< Nate than 
| an> other gentleman. Hut unhappih for him, 
the F.Necutive order was not in his favor. And. 
again. Waldo did not turn out delegateslib- 
eral!) as ktio\; for, a«fording l«» the < aiinlen 
Ib rald, Knox alone commands fivi rides by 
steamboats. Tlie dav was a verv Waterloo for 
Rust. A resolution declaring that Waldo should 
name the nominee was inglorious 1\ \ oted down, 
and Rust's name was immediaielv withdrawn. 
There were hut twelve delegates pres, nt from 
Hancock county. and only eight from \\ adiing- 
toii. which shows that prov incial districts warm 
up more readily at the huh than at the eiivuin- 
fereiiee a result which. e«nt* id*■ ring t lie liberal- 
ity with which the \eeiitiv. lubricators i. 
supplied, can never cease to he surprising. 
Kish and Ki>iiim;. The Ila-tp.-p s< ntiin l 
says the alewife fishing h ^ettinir lively :it in ti- 
ny svillt \bout one hundred barrels w ep tak- 
en in one day lately. Many people route from 
quite a distance t.• ti>!i tor them.Khh are re- 
ported scarce at IVmaquid.Icebergs are in- 
terferiitix with lishinir on the <.rand think-. 
I lle li-llet nieU liaVe generally not don. well the 
past Week, and in-h ad of lisinm: ha v e ak« n tic 
opportunity to run in what mackerel they had 
caught. I teller the receipts ha \ e her || q II i e | j. a \ y 
Indeed, on .Monday last, there arri\ed in llo-hm 
and tlu* outports. 1 l.dnn barrel- of mackerel. 
It is estimated that the yearly “eatelT* of sal- 
mon on the Penobscot will amount to si.'i.uuo.... 
A Her the tirst of duly, the Maine ti-h law per- 
mit anglers to east their lines into tic water- 
frequented by the delicious w bite perch and the 
iranr-y hass.'The Canadian lisln rie- tatistie- 
for tlie year I ssl, just published, show the iota I 
value of the production of tin* fisheries of < an- 
ada to be sdo.sl 7 ; the \ a lie in the pro\ inees 
for the y< ar amounts to si I,i;i'd.!»7n. exclusive 
of tint eati'li in Manitoba and tie Northwest h r- 
ritories. of which there are no returns.The 
Calais L'imes reports -phndid lly li~li;ny at 
(fraud Lake the past week. Tic ti>h haw not 
been so numerous for years it is said. « me of 
the land-locked salmon captured by \\ illiam 
Todd, Ksq., at tin Stream a tew day.-ajm weigh- 
ed r»J lbs. 
The advertising earth issued by hr. d. < 
Ayer A Co. are works ot art worthy of a 
place in any collect ion. on receipt ot a "pan 
stamp they will send a set of th<* earth to any 
address. 
Lieutenant J. W. 1 >an**nliower ha> agivi d t<> 
deliver 21 limited numbe r of Lyceum lecture" 
this season if hi" health permits. 
Work on the tiarfleld Memorial church, 
Washington, i" going forward rapidly, and it 
is hoped that the corner-stone will !>*• laid on 
duly 2d, the anniversary of the assassination. 
Air. Raymond L. Newcomb, one of tli<* re 
cently-arrived surviving officers of the ill-fated 
steamer Jeannette, is in Hartford. <’t. reading 
the proofs of a forthcoming “Histoiy <d’ the 
Jeannette Arctic Fxpediliou." 
A tire in the storehouse of the Paeilie mills at 
Ltiwirncc. Mass., Fridax night caused a loss of 
over a million dollars, fully insured. Two tin 
men were suffocated and several Ollier people 
injured. Spontaneous combustion is supposed 
to have been tin- cause. 
The Philadelphia Press predicts that with the 
| “first fruits of the new crop, breadstufls and | provisions will fall in price, and even branch 
of industry receive a new impetus, while tin* 
era of prosperity, ushered in with lie autumn 
of 1S70, will be granted an indefinite exten- 
sion." 
Cyclones now occur nearly e\ery day in 
some parts of the West. Added t<> them- at- 
i tractions of the summer solstice in the West, is 
I a tidal wave, two miles wide and eleven feel 
I high, ut Cleveland, < >hio, Friday morning. \ es- 
se is parted their cables, piers were submerged 
and railway tracks flooded, sflo.OOo damage 
was done at Cleveland, 'flu* wave receded in 
sixty seconds. The wind blew fiercely. 
Another terrible tornado Saturday swept over 
portions of Iowa, Indiana. .Minnesota. Nebras- 
ka. Lmmettsburg. the country seat of Palo 
Alto County, Iowa, was destroyed and a num- 
ber of persons killed and wounded. At the 
towns of 1 loopcrsville and Spencer, a large 
amount of property was destroyed, eleven peo- 
ple killed and a large number wounded. In Min- 
nesota, Indiana, and Nebraska the storm did 
extensive damage, but the only casualties report- 
ed are the killing of two men in the last named 
place. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Next Tuesday will be the Fourth of .July, our ua 
tional anniversary. 
A lodge of Odd Fellows will be instituted at l nit\ 
village, Thursday, July nth. 
Saturday last was the warmest day of the season, 
the thermometer indieating 90 in the shade. 
The many friends of I). I.. Chublmek. the evan 
gelist, will learn with sorrow of the death of his est i 
tnable wife. 
A searsport hieyelist rode from that town to Bel- 
fast one day last week, in forty minutes, a distance 
of about seven miles. 
Charles Baker has purchased from the county of 
Waldo, a small strip of lan l in this city adjoining 
hi" lot on Congress street. 
>- h. Mary Farrow, of Belfast, lumb. r loaded 
from Bangor for Boston, put into \ ineyar I Man n 
on tin* _*-Jd, leaking 1 xrt) "trokes per liour. 
The yacht Stella at Little Bin r, owned by I -.re- 
Allard of Bvlfa"t, lias been burmari/ed. Tlie thic\ 
stole her compass, cable, nam ng rigging. A. 
I he < unity Commissioners held an adjourned 
session in this cit. last w< k Petitions \n re re 
eeived for new road* in I nity and 1 *r.•"j>. ■ 
May is coining to market in largt1 «|U.nniithtin 
tanners wanting their barn io.-in tor 11. new n n j 
May .-ell*, for from to a- o ding t ; 
1 tie Beltast shoe factory will slim d"» n s.iiur 
day and remain closed over the Fourth. An ■ 
"'I'd 'd stock will lie taken. Tut* outlook foi m 
fall trade Is good. 
•!olm II. Quimbv Ins marked hi- lawn, a > 
that il it is SP-i-m it ran in* returned I• him. 1. 
m wing lie has left hi- name in large gr t-s nit-a 
\> ideli an be ead at a long di-tan--. 
4 apt. d. It. Durham, now in this cilv w ill -horid 
g>. lo New i <n k t-> take command ot -i.ip iVn.m 
pliant, < t lt->ston, n*»w loading for''an I- mi 
from ihenre r• Liverpool. The ship is *2,04*1 ; i. 
> ttiinlav morning a re-1 -<p ii rel w a- fonn-l i-i lln- 
corridor at Mas-mi- Icmple Kilgore’- -log gave 
< ha-e, l-ut the ^-jairrel escap'd In lumping m the 
bark of a hoi’M*. and fn-m tin me under a uiMim- 
I’he largest salmon -eeii in tiii- i- i: ii it, sea 
-on wa- a twenty-four p --ir.de night -.-t 
bv 'deeper kN; Field. idle !i-l w a- •*ang!.* I 
-'ohivilie. *salnii.n have been at--- and -ii: ;i 
Aii-lri-w Hate- an-! a !• ». n iim-l .rav w- ie i-;i| 
-i/.e-! ill a boat while sailing m the iiarb.-i -m sue 
-lay. They wa re lv.-rued h\ parlie- pulling oil'in i 
a boat W In-n pi eked up Bales w a in ari is 11; 
id fr-nu lii- exertions in ke-*ping tin- ... d 
water. 
bn- i-\ening la-t w .-ek f tw v-mng.-r 
ol \\ * Tuttle. .-I* this rip. wu l*e in‘--in 
uim h alarm t<» !!i»- p ir.-n; Idle m u 
arou-ed an-1 w ith lai.r- :m- t he ir u -- 
all over tin- lower part f i:n- t -w n. \t 
o'clock the ehildren w re found deep i- 1 
"I Tuttle’- .>W li huil.-e 
''■•h. Piv-«*;»tt Ma/.'-ltine l- i-i D r'- d---k w r- 
-he w ill In*.*pone-1 an-1 the noee--ary r. pair n.a-!•-. 
"be will also receive a new gang of rigging 1 
i la/’.el line i- tile oldest of our thr-’-- ina-t-*-i !. a 
ers. having been built in this city in I >71. >e h. I :« 
( aide, of Belfast, is in same «1<»-*k i-n ig r. alk---l 
ainl rei-oppere I. S-*h. Sp uV -r-1. of De« r l 
i- also undeigoiug some repairs. 
In the window of \Yo-nh,.ek \ Son -t-*r< in 
fhi- i t v is a crayon thaw iiig of a ini -,-n o| |;| 
v. a r-1 d-'liiison, the work i I i- W ght. ilu- i; •- 
ton artist who pent last season in Brii.t-i. I 
draw in pi n-.iin-a -i l-\ ari:-t- r-- m.- 1 j 
tin- -t --1 .. ki in I, ami in u -t impr- < \.. w d 
ii- health Mr. 11. I W-.odr »rk, our l«- d iti-t. 
i- engage*l -n several lavoi, #vvdn- h w:;. -»■- 
the light. 
till Ki ll Notes. K,\. Mr Koss. m the North , 
lunch, will he absent next >.ilil*ath. hi- puipit ! 
ing supplied hy the Key. Mr. lobby. M. 111. i. 
The subject of Kc\ Mr. t .onilencmgh,> c .• 
morning sermon at tim Pniver>alist thut.lt will i»« 
•• Kig!itt'oi|snc>> Kxaltelli a Nation"... t pi P.,u 
1'i'ige. of sell. !•;. 1. Wanen. ha- nfl\ r*-<l i.. ■- kc ■ n, 
"aMiath school ami >i*c'mty of the North c! i, 
a ail <lo\vn the hay on .Inly tth. l'lic -eh".-! ui 
loublless accept. .There \\ ill (-| ra w > 
ti\al at the Methoilist vestry this Ti. a.-la\ mn 
ing. All are invited ... I' nilarian >arc,. 
I !.< Political Ilori/on." 
M \t iM» ( n \ n \.;ui. R \i s,M |,. n 
meeting of the trustees it the Park mi I- ‘.r 
I 1st u enk, M \V I'r -t ami .lame- N, il w :, |> 
a committee r-> examine ami rep rt «>n tin- 
repairing the building- l’lic pre-nhut w n 
-true tel to hire 11 ay for* 1’.- Mall. The imlmv 1 
liti'mal committees w ctv * m »int*•>! <» .. k. \\. 
I? Hunt; on h<»rsi-s except trotting uni draft. M 
W Kro-t on trotting lmr ■ \|.,,,‘r I.ifl ■ ti> i 
•half horses ami oxen, I ( l«<\\ u-eml mi fruit, 
■latii 's Nc.il; on fanc> articles am I «lair\ pi m.- 
II .war.I MurpFiy ; on farm pro.lu. > p Pm l 
"ii fowl, -lames \\ Knight, mi fane a 
Koheri Waterman. It wa- \.>frd that A too I 
i*•• i into purses of ^tin, aml ^io, open t ii• i*—» 
Mini m-wr trnttcl Ih-iut tliaii J.U Tin- ..ii 
lees were instructed t*> solicit ■ \ h i t *; t -. t -ugg.- : 
committees mi premiums, till va* aneh ami pro 
i'le places for all article- an.i animals in t lie sa oral 
'lepartmeut-. Adjourned meet at the Park Am 
Hth .*i I o'clock p. \t Marshals m M I 
Krohock ami J.meito Max I *rd. 
^ it; \ \i i:i:\*») if;-. In amdlici'-'iimm \i ... 
Hie special notice of the lL.-hm a i;.,,,-- < 
a n mm mi ng the beginning of their -i\ trip- a no k 
arrangement for the -ummer -.-a.-on '1’iie hatah 
d.in will arrive every Sunday amIThiir-l; thtm 
the season. ami the steamers < ambi id !f 
M"t u HI eoiniuue on their pre-< m 
arriving here Tuesdays and Krida.»<, an i Wrdm 
day- and ’->alurday-1 re.-pi « lively 1!,. u. 
undoubtedly experience a very pr.■ -1■« n 
which, with its line -learner-, a!• iv ami ••aretady 
arranged, and good reputation generally it w, ,1 
"ervt-s .Meaner I’imurr ha- l»» n ! ii• »-i<\ ;, y, 
paired at a Bath ship yard, and is now on the Boil, 
land and \ inalhaven route ...Tin Uorklaml < m.i 
ier (ia/ette of the *27th says rhe dire.-t .n ,.i ;,• 
Bockland, Mount l>e-crt A >ulli\an Men1 >at < 
liu't Wm. II Hill, .ir of the linn of Be hard-' 
Hill A o., hankers of Bo ton. thi un-ruin .: 
•‘losed tin* -ale of the Mount De-ert to tin li. A !• 
Co. for sln.ooi) cash: the boat L- remain h.-r 
pre-cut roiit<- making a round trip i-.-wh 
""■e-sarv. The boat will change hand- M.-mlav. 
I'lKl-.s. Thi're were two alaim- hr,-- m thi 
> ity on Wednesday night t !a-| week, tin I f 
about midnight ami the other about tw •• ;...■ ;v. 
properly .-peaking, Thursday imu nin-. I I th -t;: 
wa- a -mail tenement hou.-c on tin- c.i-t -td» o| ; 
iver o\vm d by Frank l\ Faun--, and -tlua'. d a 
twenty rods from hi-owu rc-idcmv Tin origin <d' 
the tire i- unknown, hut i; i- -upp i hav«- 
• aught from hot ashes Willard >e.-k;u- imo. 
out of the house the afternoon h fojv. I >uf 
^foo. ln-ured for .-jrjuo. The otr tir.-w ill, 
Meflintoek block, at ttn- coiner of N!,!i(! ,i, || 
street,-. The night watch disco* ere*I a lu-ht tin 
rear of Isaac Allard’s jewelry -h-iv. a:,.I i:j>• •. in 
v e-tigation found that lire was dropping I >wuiTom 
the lloor above. I'lie tire department wa- piickl* 
on hand, hut one of the engines, V wa- u-t ie--. 
as -In* con d not he made to draw w ater. I'ii• <u 
gine ha- recently i>e.-n o\ e than led and v\ a -up; ••>-.■. 1 
to have been in first-class condition, hut -oun-lhing 
was the matter which rendered her valm-ie--. i'h 
next day some iron chip- and v\a-le wen t*uiud m 
the valves, the machini-t say- she wa- well r< 
paired and he allowed the machine to In- r niov «-d 
troin the shop upon the promise of the engineer 
that she would he thoroughly tested. Is remains 
tor those ha \ ing the engine in charge to -a' w he (her 
or not thi- was done. Where the re.-pousihillly lies 
we are not able to say. hut that some .me I- at fan ’: 
is apparent. No. did excellent -ervic, The lire 
was w «-11 managed, and this w as f. •rUinatc, !-.•• ha 
tlie tl.lines got into the top of the building tin con 
sequences would have been alarming. Tim tin 
doubth-s- originated from the engine in the pn-s. 
room of tlie ITogres.-ive Age new-paper, on tin- 
third lloor of tin- building. The lieax ie-t of »,.• lire 
w as in a rear room underneath the Age ptv-- room 
ami occupied by W. I', ( oil.urn a- a -t<*reroom f >r 
trunks and hoot-and shoes. The llames dropplngr 
through the lloor of this room into Allard'- n-w cirv 
store led to the discovery of ‘lie tire. Tin* ground 
lloor of the building is-occupied by l-aae \ILird. 
Jeweler; W 1. Colburn, hoot- and shoe-. IF It 
Moody, druggist, and W Burkett, dry g-.«>ds. 
'I’he second floor is o(*eupied by Mis- Hick-, div-- 
maker; F. \V. Brow nf lawyer; Western I ni >u i< l«* 
graph ofliee; W T. Colburn’- store room ami Bur 
kett's carpet room. The third lloor is orctipied by 
the Progressive Age otlice, and the fourth tl• >;; 
tains the odd Fellows hall ami property f-nm-rh 
occupied by Belfast Lodge AII the good-were re 
moved from the stores of Allard ami Colburn, and 
the instruments from the Western Cubm telegraph 
otlice. The other occupants made preparation hut 
did not move their goods. The w hole building w a- 
densely tilled with -moke, and it wa- with much 
dillieultv that Mr. Bust, «• litor ..i the V-ecun-d 
his hooks. It was so hot in the \v<- otln •■ that ever*' 
roller on the large pre-sand jobbers melted. I’lie 
edition of (In Prog. Age, which wa- printed tin- 
evening before, was saved, Imt tin* paper- were 
blackened with smoke. Isaac Allard is the greate-t 
suilerer for he had no insurance. IIis goods were 
mostly saved and next day were removed h» tin- 
house where he lives. Mr. Colburn lost a few 
trunks and some other stock, hut is insured. The 
Age loss is not heavy, and Is partially insured. Tin- 
other tenants sutlered only from smoko and water. 
The smoke also penetrated the wall and into the 
drug store of W. O. Boor A Son. This firm packed 
a portion of their goods and were ready to move at 
a moment’s warning. The building is known as 
City Block, is owned by J. Y. MeClintoek, and is 
uninsured. Loss about $500. 
About *200 passengers and three bands went over 
be Belfast road to Maranocook «>n Tuesday. 
>t. Alban eoniuiandery, 1\. T. of Portland, \v ith 
.’handler's band, passed through4>olfa-t la-t week, 
•n route for Bangor. 
The name of Wesleyan Grow House, at North 
>ort, i-to be changed to W.a verb llou-e The in ie. 
vill open July 4th. 
The Maine central will grade up in the rear ot tin 
lepot, in this city. The buildings iia\ e been ream 
v rai-ed eighteen itiehes. 
'll'-. \ ■ a/ic will read a paper befon tie Belt'a-l 
l in per.a nee A ili.ame, at II a\ ford Hall next Sund.a> 
it .1.41 »*. m. All are invited. 
A Btdfa-' young man is »• itehing frog-. r t! 
lloston market-. They are sent aw.a> alive. Frog- 
ire eon.-idercd .a bixurv b\ tie»-e who are fond ot 
Item. 
I’iioni.i- II. Mar-hall 1* t, G. \ II w ill ii. fiitui e 
neet e.t Grange ll-ill over th* tore .a F i‘. Know 
m, ITigh Street rh< n \t rot tins 
lu re duly 1th. 
Vttention is calle« I to the notice of Mark Vi 
1 rew -, Belfast. Those in want oi -nminer «-loth 
ing will here lind iu-l w nat tin wan;.. \ l! 
-ale at II--ekland 
l’lie foil,-will- were ele-dcd on Tue--|a\ evening 
i- otli r- of \m ■: » lodge l> II ,-i lb it i-i. i. 
he eii-ning term II I *> er, N <■ Mr M \ 
-now. \ G Mr U II > il n !. \{ Mr- 
•on IJieh, Trea 
S\ai A l‘.ie •. ire lixliarmn.: !u •• ir. » 
I e. a! t iMil -eiis. I « -11 A l.rwi- iiii'l K \ M< 
11- \\ hi Pitcher A ><*n h.i-.e !• ..•!•-! with ha- 
iu*l i--* >rh. Il itlii rm:u r *r 1»« .iiitei t, N < Tic 
1111 11 ii, 1111 ! :. -< II ! I ’: < ■ 
While ;t !..• I"-, n .-hi i.i 1 i.ni'-'i u 
n that the .« a-( -• ;.i • *• i*i l’» II**u ~ 11i 
;his rii y, w ill he sei t I c k i* r rial at Uu* * *■ » r 
Iitiii. I •. \jiril, l"l. Air. t i-ih u li 1111 * ■ 1 i.ii«■ 
rase. \\ 
1 
iii'U*1' \irtually -a\ that In- ha a ea-e, ap. i. ai- 
a n ts!i(.\\ iny, a n«I shdiM hav -• a trial 
I'm-: k \si.o \\ ... ; in,, ; i i an 
!*•»!•! tlu-ir .1 ni> '("i-*ii .1 ii! IN n i'll 1 aim ati'l 
'I'-: nine I ,Ui!t < »!'.*■; -I tv I "a 
Lake. a •• •' 
ai' iii- 'A-iehration. an*l all pan an I their .. u 
ire .IN ite-i .ea I til pa'". N'lte. ,te 
in a' l»i*cur mum- w ill he earn -: •-•it. I h»- -r-- 
; .* t *'ini< at Pro-pert la -1 I'm .a w : 
he-t. We llilll uive lull r* !*ert IK*\t \VK‘h. 
Waldo '-..lit Ult II \\ | o a- I a 
the Denionaih state Convention held at Lew id 
Tuesday \ i*, Pre-ident. U ni l»a\ 
t 'linnitf.' "ii ro-oluti n- d. Wi'daim. I 
last: ni; in her o >talr oi limit tee. I. M M nr. I- 
ta-l. I o im t y -oil! o.i i! _’| a e.ih 
v 1‘tdion. 
s ri{ v• 111 < < < -1 : v 11«• s. ! ’■ 
a e ii.il !'e .> -I; aiirhl (.'reeni .e ke; .net if 
< 'onrt Hon- a. : I i i; on !-11- ;.i v l.t-t, i< I i 
5 ha ; ant a ai 11 \\ aido •. \ 11 «• ;• -• a:. 
at ion it vv i led ti t 
eonvi/iit 1 ai at i *r—t nt. i. r,. -1: a, •••- •• 
•*rooki d ilnr\ tokoim. A 
of \\ 1 ’.i ll \ •s. Pel!' 1- !• ,1. : I 
ariaiiev tin inattei If i•, i. .: 
l>enioa|al- fuse, a- they have a 
> oar-, then the -traiutit i. I n k 
oouventi**!i. In other wort Is, ;ae\ |o t a 
netina-- I** do vv it li :h. 1 >« ne-< all- n iri 
l! i- a -ur.v >t a l; 11 i !i* ai it mi m i- m :■ •!.- 
a hia •'•■mi.ii nent ■ ••; -• liuol- li al IP »•; 
pupil- take -neh liiali rank in the rein -< a1 •. 
!: •;' I n r. M * 1 i I-., k tin* h-m.-rar p e. ■ 1 
:• \n ar ami \\ ii! rawr1 a' tn«- "atm- •■.•ilea- 
took the pr t'..r Im*m .•rpainal e-«»a> «iuri ■_ -ame 
i ; 
It» 1 It*ii v i*r the e !; .'Ille!,| < ration f \\ h 
t-'p, at Tut t-. t -k t e. nil'.- t-.r It- u t. ■ : 
»*pla 11 ■ r .• • P ,' e- IK lor : U H- a 
;u**l, at < mo. w !, -f I t" :|. til, r. 
nliini tile -a« pnl innii-Mi. 1.,a.. r. I• 1. a •, a 
Mol I real, u a- ,1 ss .I: n .; 111 ,M ., i; ■: I .• ••• i. 
ai ! "i in- i.i a Ilf-1 tank ... Ini la-- \ i» let-. 
uat. 'i u hh the 111 a I ««■•*! t t.oner-. 
1 1 •- I I earaphi'' |oi I mmn.m 
IP II art lunilier n I 'T liana I 
11• ■ 11ee. Wen a -In 'iv 11; < lia! Ii.ilti I *a at o\-|oek 
''.it nnl.i r\ rniiia, atnl ; a total lo-- in- u -« 
ha- ht't -T ri, pi I nm: the ;aa i na -rut P ■ < li.it Ii. m 
< ara m. it -u -.is e 1 I'ti Hart s\ n- IP : 
0. vin*'l a Me- t'o an i lleha-t. luliii.. u 
tin- port. I" ;.f ilnrae-o| 1. in. h- ij n 
ll' ll own- .mi i- at in nr.-. I I h.■ ■ •■■• 
•mm in let 1 ipt. ! -a a M l’.ur-e •-,<•! V- » 
hut o\\ ilia !• III* 111, o ( lii- wite. \\ In hi- -ee 
* lie. 1. tin aptai, r. in lim-'l hum. < ap.. 1 M 
t trover, ot 1 -lui'oro, takinir hi- p! m n. *•■ IP 
•: IP 1 ft-t \\ a- mat'' I'm -yinpa!a; •■!' Ih" 
1, moils i- e\ten-|ei| I < tpl llura**-- I' -1 
t In a 1 •• > u c- a tit ten. Mi l!ir< I tin n .; •, i• -i 
rive-t lioan llf-i it w a- f..aa". a’■ ;!.••• time. a,, 
in.-t pit :• to Muhina tlirv I ml eial-.t lull •ml- 
watt liem Pirn i ail niahl in v.^-ei ami ss! .o*u 
"!l m ■' ‘I people I mu t !.e -I. *r. fin -< 1 
ii 11***» a iiiio-l imme<lialei\ attm -liikiu... 
t«K sin s I IN., l.\t la IM fla a r Pi, .t u 
ot the Uelta-t lliah -‘I. -l I -M’ 11 n in oi-i ; s 
I :i• • \etvMl f -k ph'n a' I'e -• !>'••• I I 
I- ri11:l\ ami vs l- toll a It ■■ 
•*Mankitai' <. r> ate-t \ :••< < ra \l. « 
i-.ame- r--a\ lp'e-ei ! uni i-uttire I !h ■ 
I mmiurat ion." n A It•-■: t \\ t. t'P.-ao 
I il iieine | «>f ernnn ni. !•> fun! 
'» al-lo If ;- i• \ --a ** riioiiaht .-n I iana_e. 
1 Kiiiily l‘ Inna l.am M In a 1 in; 
\ a I P ii’e 11 e 1 a I < ,1' o-n ..fat I" e n 
e -a •• a n* I \ a let 1 ii imp "It tv 1 »a\ a I .' ■ ! e I .i ie 
ami I iff I" r 1 >. IJ, peate.l." hat- I 
If ink in I'll. 1:, e ere -e \v 1 r a I ia. v : e I 
ll.til oil M Ole la v e' ■!, m I'lle 
-otiiei. -leeoraietl tor th- ;t itmioima 
ilowef- er;,,.|,j eat h u A e\el !:.:«• t, 
a ra ;•• r .< pen w ItJeh wa in-< i*« i in- hi-- m-•! > 
1 t hiuiia \ i»U‘il i.al'oi « ••:■:•:•: a 
l lie las- relor v\ ;m pinf. fh. \eret-e- •'• m t 
with mn-|e. p. \ ••I'll l-i.l lie i. a, 
ami Mi-- Ml! I nm the |, a IP, 
o!f i« -1 f;. lies Mr I an M. 1 : 
l!nm -ana a -ona tn \\ Im h her I* im i• -•!i• i. a< 
wa- lle.it »I to a.I etl'ect. lies Ml If, in lew 
well flto-en won!-, awarh *i the _ a iimi> I lint ... 
pinna Ml- Man,! '1 li'ki n -a la (- till Pup ,; 
IV' e i e-1 ail m to,., a- •! 1 Mi-- t i — *. a If *. 
eo M 1 !«•;•!, | '• I • 1 P P _■ •' f lit u ., ■: ;P e ->«••■ 
tile aUllllt.i 111 tkitl-.. \e,‘-. ssif s. |or. 1 .|. ni l 
illtei if.. ill'. -- He a I i t •;■ •• 
tunit ie- ■ the s out li- : tht pia -ml w p n tin ..t 
lift year- a an when lie wa a p m t hi ■ a 11 
-al l the 1.i!• 1 o| the ;.. \ '.rent to .la n et f. ; 
ter t'aeilitie- f.• r an e-iu.ation than leei tin hi i t 
the ri 'In -> \\ 1 ell lie \\ a- a f. •; ! I r« itt h \\ 
well I'eeeis 1. ! tn- all' iellt-e. whl.-I \\ ., 
unite,l iii -main- the ia.-- poem. •■••!.•.p. 
Ali-- Kmile I Miller. IP Mr. •■ e 
mninee. I t in* fell.*, li ! ini. 
I'm Mi »i < 'M i.1:1. I ■ 1 
T!iiir-il;i;. ev. mm .• 1 u-v : !e 
by a -irnilai >ugai.i/uli*■ 1 ■. ;kh K—klaml. w » 
c.meei t -li'-li as ha '...*ei, larch In-ard in Ih lf.i-t, 
ami all hough the hall u a- lair! v ill'. I. there -i: ... 
have h« vii a mm- 1 larg- r audience 1 ■. *. 1. 111 a _. 11>. 
few who ar iryim t*> 1 -levate tin- mu-ical ta-te 
«u:i ei 1 w hie!i hi' Imvii laim-iitaM\ low -*m \: 
grand I roili.t •:i\ * nti"’i- w * re giv en :: 1 I a. 
elmri! l.mler the lei toll of Mr I*. dvr, r*M; !• 1 I 
dim -i.l: imisie ol the Mass and the light* r harmnm 
of the pari song- w ell, and when we cmi-i-ln the 
olt-la de- to he overcome, lil.llW 1 iloll lv well fli> 
deist-. Mis- Kauns Kellogg. M I ( p it 
ami Mr. 1» M B.d•> ."-k. are Bo-t on- : 
t ddish«‘d reputation, and their siiming " .dim-! 
bevoird eritiej- m. Where all \va- >.*good ;i 1 1 a»• 1 t 
-elect anvthing for espe i.d :i •! 1 ».i 1 rli. M 
he ** Yeui,” I ra lot sopi 
w hich the audience ei.l 1 m -1a-ii*;( i; eneovr-l. o .. 
he ill i tilth -mm \ I ier- he Mi- a ml- :. 1 M 
Miss Ki 
Air \ a lie." 11-pin g w ■•mu rt id e\e. 1. :: ... 
line method. Her singing of ha 1 la 1 aft* 1 1 hi w .1 
charming. The\ were given with great last, and 
expression and, a thing which singers 1 >0 
neglect, her pronunciation w a- so distinct that n 
a word wa- !• -1. Mr Bartlett' i.r.nilia.l tee.o 
fascinated c\er> one in Aht's mg. "s|iri. well 
sw e 1 t \ng. !." and in th. em-oi.-, 1’. e. A I ati 11. 
M 
: 1 iml h ing- w ith little ctloi t 
that it id' I .IV :!'..• 'li h m r'- pi. a- ure Mr 
Pahei-.-k gave tin a_ "I am 1 K .am. r." M- n 
del-'.din, an fot an more. *\\ ho tread- rim !\.;h 
of I * 111 ," o\ '1 arl. -h w he hi- powerful Voice 
am! grand -lylc in perte lion. The duett, •• l.a i 
dareui. h\ Mi Kellogg and Mi Pah. ..-I., w 
im»-t ..rti-te »!i\ rendered, lmt did not receive tin 
appbm-e it deserved Mr*. Wight, of Ko.klam'. 
and Mi l- ranee, of lh d fa si, were t hi* aeeonipani-I 
and did them-. In e-a deal of ere.lit. The position 
ot a<*eompani-t 1- on.* demanding a large amount 
"f talent and education, which fact i- seldom ap 
preciated,and the singers wen* fortunate in having 
two pianist as good a these ladie-. We hop* Mr 
Blake will not let his good w ork -top w ith thi- on 
cert hut give us more of the same kind. W ah -m It 
a good beginning as this, wonderful things neiv he 
expected in the future. The next dav the two 
choruses went to dockland when* the entertain 
ineut wa- repeated with the same su.ee--. Tim 
Belfast people were handsomely entertained by our 
dockland neighbors, of whose hospitality Uie\ do 
not tire of speaking. Beside exeellent concerts Un- 
people of ilie two cities have been brought into 
eloser relations than ever before. As an appreeia 
lion of Mr Plakc's ciforts in cultivating a musical 
taste in our community, the Pell’ast ( horal Sneietv 
pr**sente*l him with a silver mounted ebony baton. 
Mr. Plake feelingly responded at the presentation 
t' <>. poor, the president of the Belfast soviet v, also 
deserves much praise for his labors in bringing 
about tin* happv re-’lilts achieved. 
Mr. \. T. C. Dodge, Esq., of M ashiugton, 1>. C’., 
cuds to the Journal his 44th annual subscription. 
beginning w ith Sunday next the He]fast Livery 
(.•.will run a Minday coach between l>clfa.-l and 
ihc ampground, leaviug this city at l.ttti p. m. and 
i' turning will leave the grounds at '» p. in. bead 
advertisement in another column. 
The igilance of the night watch preventC'l a seri 
I- lire last week. Had the tire got underway at 
M> ( lint'M-k s block tile u hole of Main street would 
be< n s\\vj,t. The early discox cry of the lire 
ci. r. than repax* all that has been expended in 
-alaries -ir.ee the night w deli was instituted. 
box Mr. (.eri i-h‘ book on •• Army Life,” is having j 
a -ale beyond the expectation of the most sanguine, 
l bcrnnxass ha.- just begun and *2000 copies have 
been -< d. \ lirst edition of Juno copies will be 
l-riuted and succeeding editions will follow from 
teie aype plate -honld the denmml continue. The 
■ok xxiil ! < ready about the first of Vugu-t. 
"lion id any reader ot the. Journal xv ho does not see 
aie. ,--er >\ ant a -opy their xvish will he gratified 
addres-lug ( \\ Haney, belfast. 
\ h'-avy squall of wind, a western cyclone on a 
'in i!e, pa c .| u\ « r ihi- < it\ Monday afternoon. 
I < ! .i lew miuufr-the velocity of the wind was ter 
a. taking up clouds of dust higher than house 
top- branch* > of tree* were wrenched oil', glass 
ie okon, tiil! hoards and fence*, levelled, but no seri- 
.' i!!. ._. v :e don. >eh I 1 Warren xxllich 
w.a-■at the «.a-l sideot the I io>t<u steamer.-’ xvharf, 
i *ke away, tearing down two ln-ecmv piles, but 
i-’de ••ut tlie s.juall by Iter -tern lines. 
hit' -1 i:11-1 talliliii'llt < I I la* kill'I e\ er 
Mil- i!> l" k place al the Baptist church 
! I IM iv vi ine l! w a.- a selection of humor 
: s. n-- -m-Uuu- l»y 1-MwarB Fabian. There 
tv ei ; i- r—• -ii— pie-.hi, hut Mi Fahian 
" 'a ; a: Ii iIn- u hole programme e Month with 
lioi-h -ali-fa« tioii a- though an aiMienec of 11mmi 
! t-,-; wa- }ire-ent. It was a rich treat for those 
"•Ii" litre there. The entertainment opem.M with 
>|;• l ha- a ha.--ioiee that 1-ver\ full 
J u*i Sea !m» ht i.- mo-t ;»lea-in^ as an elocution 
1 il< -.1 "alert ill v.i., win ler perfeet ci'll 
o h. arer- from -mile.- t » tear- at will. 
mi i.: t !.■• el a 'nan cut ret urn ami advertise his 
•»;;: in. a,i. m .• think he u ouM -Iran a laree an 
i :vn.-i i.k- i\ lii \i l.sriri. I’h«■ following 
ian-1 in real -late in the eountv of 
il i" t .«• week en-litn .him- 27th -Thomas 1’ 
\ M.; ..mi A al M ■ i. Wil-on \. \\ hitten, 
1 '• a M IVii r \\ A, ;■ a ti.. 1’iv. Mmi, t * -la-. 
I nil-. U in. i;: ... Bin k -rt. f i*. >•. 
H .11 I'tou. \ I I .a ni*Is, Hum- 
p I no -aim wn. < ha- 11. 
;• '-an,tiel < >i:- A o.. Belfast. 
! 1 m N •rthp"i,i. M ill-ni I- Flwell, 
M«.-. \ i. !:*M' I- renloin, to 
I I iiiah ilaekell, 
I > ila-'kt t. -ame town. « P in 
iaai II. Harvey, same 
; J.i lie aim u ! F.lton W \\ are, 
i:. (». .! 1111.-m11, l.ih ty, to I.oretto 
i .11 I Kennel K .io\, to '-It plum, 
•wo. lb a Via, eii-aler sear.-- 
I iima < ! \ riir-a hr, -ame town. I iinlh 
M -rt.-1 1'i.ii.' in .1 I nb\ Ir., -aim* tow n. 
•.■Mir -i Al 1 >'ii, Franklort, to i«eo. Pierce*, -aim* 
i> a 1 «> McManus. Putty, to Man A 
I i'. "ii, .h,hn porter, 1 M\monl, to Beni. 
I t _• 1- ill: T. \i 'll II. Itowe. Moliroi'•, to 
il I •< •:! -all: to\\||. It-.Il.lt F. Pus-, Bel 
to H mi s\i an iiir M'-.-n 1- smith 
\or:.ii-"rl, to l.uey .1 !{..,■ aim* town. 
I i.a. -ii il;. Belimmt, to Tho.-. 11. Wellman, -ame 
i. I .ei 1 I 1'l.laly, a r-to \. .-11 P. -tapie.- 
t"i\ n S|, 11oi i. Temp:. Ki. *\, l" Wm. am! 
\\ I. .. l iMrn-like. Harriet K. Wooilsum 
Mon; > jM. to Wii.-on A Whitten, Belfa-t. 
II. \\ f.: l‘,i nnoi.t, i" W 1 Wellman, 
IA Ita-t. 
\ f*l A! .till 1. X I N« 11. 'Fill' "ill. M. •b'llUs, till* 
■ Pit ^ <— nilt by Carter A ('< in tins city, w a- 
-'full} Ian u1ri«1 on .M• i,11a\ evening: la-t. 
i -t. -J■ -1 .. 141 feet 1**11lt• feet beam, I t'eet 
iii-., will. -illire b.iar-l, aie 1 mea-uivs ao4 toils 
n o.ail er- measurement. >!r- is thoroughly built 
... -t materia the .ut-.i>le planking being 
111 he!'1. •. pine, Well litli-h* I. with a eoin 
0 Ii"'-- ha, ami in ail In appointment- l- a> 
a Ve*»-> e\ !• left I lie Wa} -. 'File "t. .1 "|;|| 
t- built —]\ for the soutlieni carrying 
0 lb a ma-ts are what i- known a- ma-h 
t-i-, e.a.- 1-ting each of four pieces of hur.l pine 
ar■ ■!y bolte.l together. This Is tin* lirst schooner 
I'.. : t-i 1 have masts .»i this kin !. The >l. 
a- i- 1 *wi.e<I h; It. lla-t ami .Jacksonville parties 
i'i be « ■!,im:<iiit<‘( 1 I.} « apt. Freii A Cilniore, 
•! k loi i'la. One -h the t,i..-: beautiful 
•i: < 11 p I: ;• «-\rr W it ur-se; | \\ , seen at the 
nil:.'. A- tb- workm-'U we'lge.i up tl \e--el 
-bower pa--, o .. ,- ! t h.- .-ii. ; a- rain laiiitm in 
iT.-nt- Tlie-i pa.-se«l to tin- ,-a-rlwanl when 
in to, w -'ei'ii -k alterni, revealing 
la* a itie ,-etting -I,.. Fhe almo-t 
o a the sun pro.Im-e-l a rainbow ot 
i- ■ u In- Ii Spann* I the water of the 
ha! -'I \t ;nis JMti'-ture the blocks U e l'e split 
1 "O. J1 e. 1;! tie- ki'h of tile -! 1 --i, a -. t iie sell '"Her 
1 -i ; ,ii into the wafer ami wa- ei.eir«‘h*'l 
the rainbow. It wa- trul} a poetic picture. 
C b* "her r: :;ng in.: v-t:i"»ll} on tnc water u ith 
o ,i iii,- ...w re-ting on 111• l::i]|. Let as 
b a" tie om.Mi l- ,| goo.J one. pr c-aaing h bright 
atm. lot tin tiooiR r -M. .Johns. 
I \«.*.i.t> VU.MON I’ll-- -I.Mll li.ll i- indebted t.. 
•••■ii. In <.. At kins. *.i i'.urk'j.ort, A -i-i. I n. 
•’i h < vt f,,r the tiistorv "i three tugged 
'imoii, lvr.-nth caught in thi- vicinity. This paper 
oio a deeji interest in all matter-: relating to the 
a~ i!~ editorial and news column- for 
1 : !’ i'i " iii t» stif\ ai.d it i- always glad to 
II l '■••m :’i engaged in the propagation or rap 
on '•! li-h, whether lor pleasure or prolit. The 
*■' "< I- I’m -' tagged salmon furnish tliemo~t re 
''able informati*»ii with regard to the liahit' and 
-i-owil, •■! ihi' noble lisli. U will be noticed that 
"" dmoii has b«■ru rupture'! the m*\t year after 
ilx i. lion, whieh goes to slmw that the tisli return 
ver see* nd year, lai t sea on the fish run 
• I v ia?*ge. ! wen!; ii\ «• and thirty pound salmon be 
‘er\ In picul. Nrxfjyeai1 it the>o salmon should 
: a the’, wiil be monitor ii~h. We shall await 
•heir i. turn w ilh gn*a: ■:••;;! ••! inn-n -t. Tin* fol 
*" w ina i a h! lory of tin* tarec li~.li as t urnishcd by 
Mr. Atkins— 
'•diuon V II:;;. I’hi wa- a female tagged Oct. 
*. I'-", and dismissed a lew days inter, weighing 
1* 1 !i!~, and measuring do i uhc- in length. She 
1 -1 :• '■ led 1 I!., id o/. of -paw n. whieh would 
«":«ke in w eigh bcf.in'spawninglbs. 7 o/. .she 
I'ee.tptured by Girard E. Pendleton at Bucks- 
o « an dime -jo, l" j. iu good condition, having 
1!~’d ■ i- wi-.it i.].;. tbs., and her length to 
v "alun-ii No. I2.;n. A female tagged 
'• l^'O.w h.-i -■!,«• un-asiired d<» inches in length ,h,l w i I 4 I it i-~., having just yielded d lbs. s 
A!l M •*iabt oniore spawning, Is lbs. 
ie a- t nrued roc ~ooi, after tagging. and w as iv 
Idnred ill the tow I. i:t 'Morktoil m ar sandy Point, 
Bine 22, !ss2, b> led Fr-kin, 2d. ''Iu* was found 
■ h.f.e i.ierea.'rd in length to .d’.O, inches, and in 
'eight 21 lbs. salmon N •. 1274. A mule, was 
"Mtlmd No\. J2, J'so, and then weighed s1* lbs. 
'■ is reeapttired in Frankfort b\ Tyler »V Averill, 
Boo* 2.2, i>.'2, when he weighed It lb~.. and was 
good condition. 
Pi.lt.soN\i.. .Julius Andrews left on Mon lay for 
i* west, with a view to locating .s-don Chase, of 
< W:isc -Mills, Greenback nominee for bowrimr, 
as in Belfast on l- inlay of hmt week.1 B. liod- 
11, Esq., of Ilallowell, w ith a party consisting of 
Adjutant General and a committee from the 
-islature of Indiana, were in Belfast on Friday. 
The company were on a tour among the granite 
quarries of Maine, with a view to selecting stone 
B ra >t at e house for Indiana-Fred S. Walls, Esq., 
and wile are at the ( amp Ground. North port-_ 
1 rank Mathews is at home from ■ollcge, having 
■ ompleted liis first year at the Rochester, N. V .. 
I tdvej -ity.Mr. E. u. Thorndike, of Bo~p»n, 
made his Belfast friends a briet visit last week... 
Bi//.ie and Annie, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. >. A. 
Blodgett, of this city, are now at home, having re- 
ntly graduated from a college at Montreal, Cana- 
da. ...Mrs. It. P. Field, of Belfast, was last week 
denied vice president of the Maine Branch of 
the Woman*- Board of Missions_Rev. Theodore 
o Irish will deliver a f ourth of duly oration at 
iMvsdeii Mr. W. < Treadwell was inlhiseitv 
for a few days last week, enjoying the sea breezes 
of his native place and exchanging greetings with 
hi- numerous friends and well-wishers, allot whom 
n gr t that business compelled his return to his 
home in Si. Louis after so brief a visit_Mr. 
( buries Treadwell will arrive short’y from Phila- 
delphia for his usual summer sojourn iu Belfast, 
and the chowder pot w ill soon be put to use- 
•Bulge Wording from Minnesota a brother of Capts. 
< liarlcs and Fred Wording, of Belfast, has made 
hi' friends a brief visit-George P. Field, wife 
and children, of Boston, and Charles s. Pearl, wife 
and children of Bangor, are at B. P. Field’s iu this 
city for a season-Master Ralph W. I Jersey, son 
of Philo Hcrsey, Esq., a recent graduate of the 
Belfast high school, lias entered Tufts College, 
Mass-Arthur P. Thumbs, from the West, and 
•M. F t arter, from Boston, are visiting friends in 
Belfast. 
Monkok. The house ami stable of Mrs. Mary 
''tuples was destroyed by lire on Saturday last. 
Not much of the furniture was saved. Partially 
insured. Cause of the lire a defective chimney.... 
Mr A. II. Mayo has moved his buildings, recently 
purchased from P. F. Cousins, and will lit them for 
rent... .Working on the roads is now in order- 
John chase, Edward Emery and Charles Sargent 
three old gentlemen recently met at the store of F. 
L. Palmer. Their united ages amount to 2M years. 
They are intelligent and smart gcntlenen, and each 
one i- a subscriber to the Journal-Our village 
school closed last Friday It was taught by Miss 
Laura Atwood, this] being her second term. She 
is a teacher of ureat ability ana mis the good will 
of all her scholars, a majority of whom were not 
absent during the term — The potato beetle is very 
plentiful — Most of the fnsionists in town are dis- 
satisfied with the nomination of Aiurch for rep- 
resentative to Congress-Mr H. E. Haley has sold 
his trotting mare.tRed Squirrel, to Searsport parties 
for $400 
Swanvillk. Last week Mr. Isaac Nickerson | 
attempted to raise liis barn aud succeeded in get- 
ting it on blocking about two feet in height. A gust 
of wind struck the barn, blew it from the blockings 
and lauded it in the road. Several beams and posts 
were broken and the inside badly riddled. Mr. M. 
II. Chase was in the barn cellar at the time of the 
accident and attempted to run, but the barn floor 
fell in and buried liim, and down eame the mowing 
machine and other farming tools. Mr. Chase was 
rescued and was found not to have been seriously 
injured, the timbers lodging in such a manner as to 
receive the weight of the heavier material. He had 
a very narrow escape-Ccorge T. Nickerson has 
put in anothei^iiln of brick, the last lot having been 
-old to Mr. HazeUim* of ISelfast, for the south.... 
Neheimah Koul-fone, of Searsport, lias begun the 
building of a cottage near Swan Lake. 
PKMUWcnr. Phe M. L. society arc putting a 
bell tower and a new steeple on the church, to re- 
place that thrown down !•> the gale of .lunellth, 
1V7S.Hutchins Pros, arc building a new -tore, 
to In* ready for occupaney in August.The 
schools all rinse tlii- week for tin* summer vaca- 
tion. Idstricts No. band 14 have been partienlarL 
fortunate in having able aud experienced tearln rs. 
Mis.- l»oia Leach ha- taught throe hundred and til 
ty-ilve weok-n Mis- Lizzie l.eaeh, in district No. 
It, upwards of four luimlred and seventv tivc 
weeks. The good the\ lia\e dom* in the came of 
* luxation, and their » \relk*nt moral training of the 
> *»iing. an never be paid for in dollars and cents. 
.Mr- \ddie IVrry, and Mrs. \roline C. Ward- 
"‘*11 wore thrown from the carriage in whirh (hey 
wen- riding and hothsew-rely though m I danger 
oii-!y w ounded. The aceidont w a au-cil b\ the 
breaking of the breerhinu*. 
Sl The Ho'ton doimial -ays that 
( bar It \. Niehols, n-born s. Xminds, and ( diaries 
( arter. «-;i)11 .*ii 11 and !ir-t and <md mate of tin* 
bar |ii< Arietta, Wen- iined "e•. r!" and s-.M, rt- 
sportively. in the I ni:*• 11 stab hi triet ( oiirt dune 
d1 t! i. 5<>r healing and wm.ndiiej l’eit r Mark-, me 
Ol'theerew .. IP Alimm .1. lti-kl Il'e of | his town, 
has been ordained a- paster of the ( mgrega- 
ti"nali'i -liareh at sknn lit :. ;n> ( apt. *v M*- 
hilvery, .1 tile Hriy -lame- Miller t Hilfa-t. 
arrived lure last week... The following former 
residents of deal’s port \ ere injured at lirinm-il, 
I«»wa Nathan Lllis, latady injured; Mr-. LUi-, 
sliyhtly; Wil-on Lllis seriouslv ; h»>ra. Fannie and 
dam- F.lli- seriously .... L. > ( ypliers lias e«u.- 
tr.e'ted ; Imild tin- aeadeuiy for apt. d. < 
Ni'kei- and other- <*r.r band attended the 
b’l.i iiament-\l I lie m ii nma li -t ehmvh 
mmt Sunday tlm pa Lm wi.i pivaeli morning and 
evening on the following liieim ‘llta-on tor 
hri.-lian liliymie. r. •The • ro-s, fooli-lme-s 
or power." 
( VST ink. Tie- I»wn dioo! mo-,' | h i week. 
1 lie High -eh*'ol graduation e\orrises lake pi.tee 
■ Timr.-day rt vptiou F ri a- owning_The 
ladit iln* Mi thndisl elmreh h 1 a straw berry 
festival in Tow n Hall on Wednesday evening.. 
Mr. Il.n kelt. a yr.i lual. < Hairy.*r iie i.•;11 
Seminary, tieeupied tin* « myregathmali.-i pulpit 
last '-uinlay ... .< apt. V. M. \Vt*bst* r ha- -old his 
In»n-t* to Mr. 15. Le of Hang or. w In* i.- lilting it up 
ter., ••uiiimer re-idenee... Waldt-mami 15.m 
< apt. brave.-, i !i-. harginy lumber for the 
< a-tim* !.umber Co. A earyo of lumln i- lie. 
iny di.-ehargt d for d dm 1 at hi- wharf ... 
s. h. Fbi/.aheth -trrnk on the middle ground be- 
tween the !m"\ and Hi lip i ’oil.I, on >alurdav 
•ml it being lb od tide she <-"ii eann* mV w itlnmf 
tlamage....Seji j> T. I’nlehin arrived Monday 
with Iniyht from Ih.-lon ...Mr. 'V. 11 >.iryent 
has eo mst rue ted an e\ ten-ion Jo Iii- v. hart at hiei.b- 
Head. 11 w as built at the villaye and lowed to iL- 
I'be e by -gamer F'\. : 11, iii the -anie manner i- 
wa- tin w hart la-t yea- .. d. Whiting, d. M. 
heimetl a>.i| 1*. I i. 1, 11 o I e. i; wt eho-eli d- legal 
io the 'em -ii ratie t onv ention In Id in Lew i-ton In 
-*lh. Mi Whiting alone went.... A h >\ named 
I*ei kin- w as dr*<w‘iu •! Tut -day e\ mdi.y. about tvfo 
mile- ahow the villaye. lie with «d!nr was ve- 
!urniny from a boat t » the .-Imre in a -mall punt, 
whieh apsL d Tin other wt re ave« ...1 here 
will be a mn of 1. t-lei r.okm at i>1 v Head, 
Ljistiin The simi''|•• <rt Hand will fttrni.-h musie 
for dam in. and give a n.mvrl in the .me at 
lly yeia >priny. 
.1 \» IvMiN. Tile W < alii.!' In I ill' j! Week Inis 
l*t‘en v< ! favn\ahle i" »j. ..i ail kind-, whit h, 
in the mala are Jo. k!u_r weii. (dm-- i- looking 
linely ami proud-. an .humiaul > :.• j. ol hay. 
Haying v il! !!m-h. e lab r Ilian u-iial; probabh 
ah' .if July hill,, r.iriy planted <oni was hoed 
la-t week. TSmui.ii rat le r baekvv ard, with a favor 
able aiiimnii a co,.b !d <-l -oimd e*»ni may hr 
harve-i-d. A profuse !»!•»-.niin^r of npp'e trees 
imlieat-~ an imiisual .■■humianee of apple-. I\* 
tatoe- are reported a.- e,miiiii; tip more r\enl’. than 
nsllal; i>ii( t:ie p >t if > hi.ir i- on hand, la iariie 
number-, !• < aii them baek. (• rain is backward 
and i< *• ikini; pal* The -! p.-d a a> are n oe. 'in .non 
iy nunieron- am) are v, •rkiiiy d;-inni i--a uinopi; 
flu- s'luash, pumpkin and em umber vine-'..;. 
Nicholas ('. Varney, wlm ha- been a. luadville, 
< ol for the pa-! two ■ .!•-. has returned t«* hji- 
honm in .lack-on. Hi- report -T tha -aniiv i- 
imt a very favorable one ...Mar ol Bio-rek 
di'anuv \va- pi.m-. o re.vi\e a eali li a. the 
mem tier- ol llarve-t Home (iramm la-' -vdimkiv 
eve.lame-, Kimball had a i urn 11:11«Iii»_r la-l 
Thursday week Hi- barn i> w.\ -.ap.-d u h re 
in* wants ii-1». A Iloody. K-.p, of N»*u York. 
was in town this We. k on a <h< rt visit f hi- moth- 
er and other relatives.... Mr. Ihivid Brea-Left wa- 
ordained a- a minister oi the pel at tlie t XV. 
Baptist tjuarterly i.meiin;; indd at Bn-k- la-i Mm 
day. Be,'-, it >yd .and nail oili-dated in thee, r- 
nionies .Iran i lla-i\ ha « •-.» far iv-e,. r«"l ;e to 
JfO out of door- iii ph a ant weather, bin is sa 
very weak. 
\\ in 11:ki•«»iti. Th** -'»•1.• ~ in tij,- nort:: \ 11!.it• 
district *'I:»:>ei 1 .June Jiih, altera l«-rsn ten u 
The pupii- of tin* high >ehool taught by Mix 
Louise L. Merrill) who were not absent for the 
term, are Lulu Thomas, Annie 1J. Chase, Sophie it. 
< base, ('arrie Tax lor, Lizzie Taylor, Lizzie Haley. 
Lizzie Fcrnald, May A rev, Josie spencer, Ada J.it 
llelidd, sie'.ie I', nop on, Fred Swett, Hida Lowe. 
< harle- < I ernaM, Willie Atwood and Lirhard 
Itrou u. Tin* pupils who gained the highest a\ * rage 
in rani. f<*i the I'Tin, are Carri*- Tayho*, Ma\ An y 
a id Lizzie l **i nal 1-Mrs. Dr. Swett m l Mrs. T. 
A. snow attended the musical fcsti\ai at M.irano 
■ook last w .rk .. Lev. Mr. Dodge, some year-ago 
1 
pastor of the Congregational ehtireb here, but now 
of Lebanon, Me., j>readied in the Congregational 
church last Sunday ...Many of our people fear 
that we shall lo <*tlie Lev. Mr Hlanehard. There 
are indications that he may go t<* liiddeford. It 
will lie hard to till his place in the Congregational 
pulpit.\t the time of this writing L*-v. (d*orge 
Pratt is seriously ill, ami it is doubtful if he re 
eov«*rs, luit before t bis appears in print, all dangers 
may liave pas-i-d, or he may have departed for the | 
better land I: i-a ease of strangulated hernia.... j 
Mrs. Hannah Lankin, widow "1 the lute Isaac F 
Lankin, died •ini * -mhlenly dune ’Jiitii, aged -i\tv- | 
'•igbt years. sh>* was the la-1 of a large family. 
Her father wa- the Lit Lli-ha I,*-, is, of North 1 
Jiiiek>port... A -eon l«»a*led with saw dust and **o:i 
taing four men, wa- capsizr-d by the -.iiiall of Mon 
day, when tw mile- north of Puck-port. \ young 
mail named Brady, belonging in Winterpurt, wa- 
drowned- Hi* was about Is years of age. 
LliiEKTv. Weather lmt-<ira.-s looking linelv. 
....Win. Wliitehouse, of this town, has sold hi- 
four years old mare, sired hv young 1 Mike, for $.'5imi. 
>lie i- a good colt and there are lots more left of the 
same sort ...Liberty ha- within the past week had 
two men h*-t in the woods in a demented eondilion. 
Mr. James Place, who has not been in his right 
mind for sonic time, started in the stage one day 
last week, to visit his daughter in Hallowed. By 
some means lie got out of the -tage and got ini the 
woods near Hreeley’s ( orncr in Palermo, and was 
not found f<»T three days, when he was discovered 
hv (.. A. Palmer and F reeman Baker in a famished 
condition. On Thur-day morning .Joseph Ladd, a 
single man about f«o years of age, who lives with 
Leo. Stevens and i- a millman, was reported miss- 
ing, having been seen to go Into the wood- on Wed 
nesday morning. Mr. Ladd i- a drinking man and 
since the mill shut down has been continually full 
of old cider, which brought on a lit of delirium 
tremens. He was found Thursday forenoon by Mr. 
Stevens, in the woods hack of 1. (\Neal.-', on his 
I e-k in a puddle of water and is supposed to have 
laid in the water all night. He was alone and 
l»y the help of <ieo.tiStevens and ( bai ley ram 
walked to the house. After changing his clothes 
and taking hot drink he came out all right_The 
boys are bound to make the glorious Ith nmreglori 
• ms by having fantasties in the morning and a 
panorama in boats on the little lake adjoinng John 
son’s grove, in addition to the dance_Perkins .V 
Hreene, who go through the country selling specta- 
cles and jewelry, stopped over night at the house 
of J. (>• Johnson, who put them in a room that is 
connected by telephone with the house of L. ( 
Morse. They were tired and retired early. Morse 
and wife were calling at Johnson’s, leaving their 
little girl and boy at home. About 10 o'clock the 
children wanted their parents to come home, and it 
is the custom when they wish to call attention to 
the telephone to rap smartly on tin* mouth piece, 
which can be beard all over the other house if the 
doors are not closed. But the doors were closed in 
this case and P. and (». snugly in bed. When Margie 
commenced to rap the people in the parlor iliyl not 
bear it, but 1*. and <•. did. The more she could not 
make the parents hear the more she rapped. P. 
stood it as long as lie could, when In* jumped out of 
bed and sang out “FY>r Hod’s sake Johnson come 
here, there arc spirit 1'appings in this room.” He 
told him lie would soon fix it. Stepping to the tele 
pone, saying “what do you want?” Instantly P. 
distinctly heard these words, “Is papa and mamma 
down there?” Says I*., “telephone?” “Yes,” says 
J, “and it’s a little girl." Says P., “Thunder, I 
thought it was the spirit of some o!<l woman that I 
had cheated in a pair of specs.” 
Stoc kton. The sheriff’s jury on the lire at J. 
M. Lafolley’s store have made a report. They flud 
that the lire was an incendiary one, that itoriginat- 
ed from a kerosene-saturated carpet in the attic, 
and while suspicion points to two persons as the 
incendiaries, yet the evidence is not strong enough 
to convict. The jury also found that the store and 
goods were overinsured. Keating & Field, insur- 
ance agents, Belfast, have cancelled all policies on 
the side of the street with Lafolley’s store. 
Tiiokni »i k k. Nathan Ward a man much respect 
ed in town died on Sunday last, aged about 75 years. 
— Isaac Penney, of Knox, received news on Sun- 
day, of the death by drowning of his son Franklin 
Penney, a mute aged It years. He was attending 
tlie Deaf and Dumb asylum at Hartford, Conn — 
A boy by the name of Allen Penney was before R. 
8. Rich,esq., on Monday on complaint of John s. 
llcald, for putting rocks on the R. K. track. He 
pleaded guilty and was bound over to the Oct. term 
<»f court. Failing to procure bonds be was commit 
« d to jail. He i only about eleven years old and is 
a hard boy for one of his age .Dr. F. tT. Rich, of 
Maynard, Mass., is spending a short vacation with 
| hi friends, at home... .Bcnj. Ames of this town is 
j Uiildinga large store for s. A. Bowler, of Palermo. 
< \mi»i:n. Our schools all closed last Friday, 
after a successful term, excepting the drawback 
from the measles-There were shipped from the 
lime kiln last week 578 casks ol’ lime—The band 
gave an open air concert in front of the Bay View 
house last Saturday evening—There will bo a 
horse race at Ingraham's course, West Camden, on 
tin- lib of July; music by the Camden band- 
Rev. II A. Phil brook of Rockland preached at the 
I'niversalist church last Sunday evening ...The 
three masted schooner in II. M. Bean’s yard, now 
nearly completed, and to he launched on the‘29th 
in>t. Is ! io feet long, ;>:i feet wide, 12 feet hold and 
measure' 102.18, tons. She will be commanded by 
( apt. Smith, and bail from New York. Her name is 
W illiam !laves. a)ur sidewalks have been reeeiv 
in., some necessan repairs \ platform walk lias 
been built on three ."ides of the ocean hou-e.... 
i < < entertainment given at Megunticook hall, last 
I clay evening, was well patronized and gave 
general satisfaction. Net proceeds about $50,... 
Clarence Adams, wliileoutriding last Sunday, met 
with an accident in front of the Congregationalist 
church. His phaeton was upset, smashing one 
whei I and damaging the top. 
Ukoiiks. A very large and profitable session of 
I be Prospect and t nity quarterly meeting was held 
it I i• i• 11 < luireli Friday, Saturday, and Sunday of 
la-t week. In the afternoon of Sunday Bro. David 
Ib aekett \va- regularly ordained as a minister of 
be pel according to the F. \\ Baptist faith. 
Praver by Rev. Mr. Ware. Sermon by Rev. 
Humphrey Small, charge by Rev. James Boyd 
right hand of fellow-hip by Rev. H. Small. In the 
forenoon o| the same day Rev. .Fames Boyd occu- 
pied Hie time witFi a very able discourse. The large 
•udionec was provided with a substantial lunch at 
noon by the local church and the citizens of the 
illage. Business of importance to the society was 
ti-an-acto.i during the session — There have been 
hen\ y |o.-.-os of sheep during the past spring. They 
all .-beared, but as yet no wool lias been sold. 
... bo I cattle are scarce and very high. The Could 
Brother* aie pu king up all that can be obtained in 
'bi- 'i'diiitv.I. W Lang has two thoroughbred 
bulls tint aiv attracting considerable attention ... 
Horses arc high, with but a few for sale_Some 
inipr. \ cmciit is being made in buildings and lots’ 
I hi" i- right,as every hundred dollars soexpended 
i--o much added to the attractiveness as well as 
n able of the town property_M.J. Dow has sold 
hi- village properly... .C. L. bane proposrs an ad 
ditiou to hi- -fore-The kit factory is doing a 
sturiui/ bu.-iiiC' \ F. < base findsbusinc.-.s rush 
ii g and lias recently laken in another clerk_ 
lb a kcli. < .ordon, and Dodge are making the cloth 
:M.- bu im hum. Plenty of work but a lack of 
-nllicirnt help.... 1 >uvid Brackett lias upon his farm 
a liio pair of twin calves, for which he has receive. I 
'•‘V oral oib r- — >omc of our townsmen are recei\ 
ing arn ai’s «,f pensions, and we art* happy to con- 
gratulate them, a- we believe them to be worthy 
persons. 
Km iv>i*• >h riie Commencement exercises of 
F M. ( seminary, held in Kinerv Hall on Thurs* 
day la-t week wa re very successfully and accept- 
ably carried out. Andrew- orchestra, of Bangor' 
wa- in attendance and, after the opening prayer hy 
B Mew. I’rall, gave a line election "l niu-ie- 
Tiicn followed the Latin salutatory, 1>\ Lari l>. 
I’.imU, of Bucks port The \ i-ion of Sir Launfal, by 
Ilc ci. A Mc|)onaid, of ( alais; "Beyond tin Alps 
■ics Italy," by Lida (.. Condon, of Penobscot; 
Aiiicii«-an ( ilizen.-hip, by .1. Irving Chase of >rono; 
Mlantis, by Florence F. Watters, of Brewer Vil 
;.tgc: lla-y Say," l.\ Louise A. snow, of Orland 
• liiuese I'roblem, b\ Arthur \\ Row e, of Dedham; 
Dreamer-. 1»\ Nettie A. Brown, of Calais: Sunlight 
and starlight, by Lillian A. Perkins, of Penobscot; 
I "■ Deni.:ud tor Men, by Ira B. iViggin ot Kim*\ ; 
< his- lli-t"ry, by >adie s. Parker, of Bueksport; 
Proplieex l.*y Fannie (Skinner, of Buek- 
b Lhe Responsibilities of the American People, 
'V it 11 ^ aled’u lory addresses, by Ceorgc F. Coogln-, 
of Millbridg. .M'ter the diplomas wa re conferred, 
the principal, Lev. M. W. Prince, addressed the 
'da-- verv littingh and touchingly. The class ode, 
writ ten o Florence Watters, was then sung, alter 
wl.icli Pro-. Prince was presented with a large and 
1 leant if it I basket of Mowers, the gift of Mr. F. II. 
Mo-. The exercises closed with the benediction* 
! be Hay was .me of the finest and the hall was tilled 
with a lno—t attentive audience. Valuable assist- 
ance wa? rendered by Mr. Moses in managing the 
ice..ration-, w hich were by the .Junior class. on 
.. evenings ol Wednesday and Thursday the Ora. 
i"! M"f iiueen Fsther was given for the benefit of 
’-be -< bool library. This was under the direction of 
Mr. N. D. Clifford, assisted by Miss F. O. Morrill, 
ot the Mu.-ieal Department of the Seminary, and 
wa-a grand success. The receipts on tin* lir-.-t night 
w ere .si:;u and on the second $2u0. It is expected 
that about s-n will be netted. The entertainment 
w a- highly appreciated by the very large audience 
present. The names of those taking part were 
-iven in a previous issue, but the valuable aid 
given by Mi Anna Hall, who trained the children 
m perlorm their parts so finely, merits mention, 
i lie following prizes w ere awarded at the closing 
xerei-e- in tin* eiiapcl mi Wednesday at 4 i* m. 
1 lie prize in declamation was divided between J. 
I 11 i--ins, of Mt. Desert, and C. F. (.ioogins, of 
MiIIbridge. The prize for the ladies was also di- 
i.h i In*tween Mis- Sadie s. Parker, of Bueksport, 
al"l Mi.-- Finnic ( Benjamin, of Carmel. Prize in 
Mathematics to Mr. \. M. Harriman, of Orringtmi. 
Prize in Fnglish literature to Miss Florence R. 
W alters, of Brew er Village. Prize in moral phil- 
osophy (.» Miss Helen A. McDonald, of Calais, and 
Mi-- Nettie A. Brown, of Waldoboro. The princi’ 
pal prize lor the best essay on the Norman Con- 
• iuest was aw arded to Miss Helen A. McDonald, of 
( alais. Prize in Latin also to Miss McDonald, of 
( ;ll;li-s.Lev. b.eorge Forsyth filled the pulpit of 
the ( ongl. church last Sunday. In the evening the 
Methodi-r Tiends joined the congregation.We 
learn from a glance at ’he order-book of Mr. F. JL 
Moses, fiorist, of this place, that he sends away 
iiundreds ot Mowers and plants daily. The number 
on Monday last was over 1800. Mr. Moses Is doing 
a nourishing business Here, and will soon goto Bar 
Harbor, w hen* he has a branch store. 
Generalities. 
Lieutenant Flipper will lie dismissed from the 
army on June :iotli. 
An appeal has been made for aid to those 
who suffered by the recent tornado in the West, 
The President Friday signed the commissions 
of the tariff commission, and Ftahcommission. 
It is stated that the cabinet advised the Pres- 
ident not to interfere with the sentence of 
Guileau. 
A people's church, to cost xino.ooo. to be 
erected in Boston, will be the largest religious 
edifice in New Fngland. 
The first native strawberries of the season 
were received in Boston June loth, just nine- 
teen days later than last year. 
James Fitzgerald, the banco man who sw in- 
dled Charles Francis Adams in Boston, has 
been sentenced to live years in State prison. 
The Macon Telegraph claims that the major- 
ity of the ilemoi ratio papers of Georgia are op- 
posed to.Mr. Stephens’nomination for Gover- 
nor. 
lee frozen by machincrv is now used almost 
exclusively in Southern cities, as it is cheaper 
than that brought from the North, except at 
seaboard places. 
The Boston papers regard Davit’s scheme for 
the nationalization of the land in Ireland as a 
poor shift, and greatly prefer Parnell'sas prac- 
ticable and one which will eventually dispose 
of landlordism. 
The Congregational ^ ear Book for lSN-g shows 
that the number of churches in Isxl was .'tsof, 
and the total membership was Jxi.tHiT, a gain of 
oh churches, but a decrease of glitlo members, as 
compared with isso. 
The New York World has sent to Salt Lake 
city a correspondent who is defending the Mor- 
mons in the interest of the democratic party 
whose leaders want I’tah to become a State, and 
send a batch of democrats to Congress. 
During a thunder storm, Thursday, the beau- 
tiful Confederate monument in the State House 
grounds, at Columbia, S. C., was struck by light- 
ning and ruined. It was one of the handsomest 
pieees of monumental sculpture in the country. 
Jctt'craon Davis having declined, on account of 
••feeble health and the weight of many years,” 
lo lecture in Atlanta, Georgia, for the benefit of 
the Young Men’s Library Association, the com- 
mittee in charge has applied to Oscar Wilde to 
till the vacancy. 
A small caucus of the democratic members of 
the House was held Thursday evening. It was 
decided lo vote against Kellogg's revenue bill. 
It was substantially agreed to vote in favor of 
taking off the tax on tobacco, fermented liquors, 
and also special liquor taxes. 
The New Age says: “Lot Rohio be rejected" j because he declined lo agre. L luc. einpioyincuL 
of Mrs. Sampson as Pension Agent. Let its see 
what were the facts in the ease. Airs. Sampson 
applied for appointment to the office of Register 
of Deeds for Sagadahoc county, to fill a vacancy 
caused hv the resignation of Mr. llogan. who 
liad been appointed Postmaster of the city of 
Bath. Governor Plaisted wanted tiie place for 
one of liisgreenback friends, Charles S. Leinnnt 
of Bath, and seeing a chance to make, as lie sup- 
posed, political capital for himself, caught at 
this opportunity to do so and nominated Airs. 
Sampson for Pension Agent. The confirmation 
of Airs. Sampson involved tlie removal of S. J. 
Gallagher, Esq., a worthy man, an efficient 
agent, and a soldier who carried a musket in 
the war of the rebellion. We know Airs. .Samp- 
son, recognize and appreciate her patriotic 
services and would tie most happy to see her 
rewarded liberally as she deserves to lie. but 
when it comes to the question as to who is most 
deserving of consideration, the man who en- 
listed in the service of his country, shouldered 
a musket and endured the hardships of cam- 
paigning at stilt'1 per month, or persons engaged 
in any other branch of the sen ice, we must de- 
cide in favor of the private soldier. 
The New Age is ostensibly solicitous for 
Airs. Sampson's welfare, but is really rapturous 
over an opportunity to tiring a trivial charge 
against Col. Robio. [Kennebec Journal. 
The King of Abyssinia lias begun another 
persecution of Christians, lie has banished all 
the missionaries and imprisoned ail who were 
found with Bibles in their possession. 
The national encampment of the Grand Army 
at Baltimore have elected Paul \ ander\oot of 
Nebraska,eominander-in-ehief, William L. Boss 
of Maryland, senior vice commander, and 1 S. 
Bangs of Waterville, Maine, junior \ ice com- 
mander-in-chief. 
August Flower. 
The most miserable beings in tbe«*\orld uv 
those sutiering from I Wspepsia and l.iver < nn- 
plaint. More than M-veiit v-live per eiil. of tin 
peoph in the United Slate- are atllieted with 
these two diseases and t heir eth els: sm li as -■ >ut 
Stomaeh, Siek Headache. Habitual Cost i vein —. 
Palpitation of the Heart. Heart-burn. Wa ■ r 
brash, gnawing and burning pains at tin j ii of 
the Stomach. Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue and 
disagreeable taste in the mouth, coming lip of 
food af. 'T eating, low spirits. Ac. For sale by 
all deal. rs. Try it. Two iloses will relieve you. 
55ml7 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
< 'orrectul U'ukhj for the Journal. 
By C. II. Sakoiini, No, s, Main street. 
1*110 in < r; MARlvl l. CRICKS 1 A 11 > l'UOIU I'KUS. 
Apples p bush, bin1.on I lav ti'ton, 1 2.ooa pi.uu 
dried# lb, agt; Hides # ft), e 
ihains.pea.pbn,a.i..mi Lamb P ll>, b’.alT 
medium, ,T.<Hi.<*Lamb skin-, ;hio.'»() 
yellow -eyes•2.s.*>/j:t.0(» Mutton p t!-, hail) 
Butter P tt», Is jj‘>o Oats, p bu, 
Beef # lb, Sapi1. Potatoes, l.ldal.'2d 
Barley P bu, IMial.bi Bound Hog p tb. oao 
Cheese # lb, IOal'2 straw P Ion, i;*uiir-.uii 
Clih'keu # !l>, on Turkev p lb, J t n hi 
Calf Skins# tb, I -1; Veal p !!», «;#«> 
Buck P tt>, 110 a (III Wool, >■ I lied, »;*' lb, .'12 
Kggs#do/, 17 Wool now allied p tte2:{<j-27» ; 
Fowl P tt>, !lap. Wood, hal’d, o.lMlaU.lMi 
Geese #lt', noaon Wood, soft, ;;.oo</;; ;»o 
i:k aii. M \KKi. 
Beef, ( ormal, Ptt», >n 12 Lime. P bbl, l.ih 
Blitter Salt, P box, -2(M)aI Meal. P tb, 
Corn,#hu, ttf Onions, F tb, <ji; I 
Cracked Corn, P bu. Ml.Kero-em*,!■■•'iral, l1«_e2o 
Corn Meal, # bu, h ;d’ol|o< k, p lb, ; 
Clieese, #lb, P!.j 1.7 Pork, I; II., bull 
Cotton Seed, # owt, I .To PlaMer, e bbl, Pen 
( odli-h. dry, P tb, ibj7 Bye Med, p tb. 
( rani terries, »• .jt, uo/joo shortP « \\ t. I 
( |u\er Seed. P lb, 10 a ’2(1 Suga r. I lb, S', a || 
Flour, P bbl, ",2.'.an. To sail, T. I., P bu, to 
II.G.Seed, P bupJ.So/j’J.tm s. Potatoes, # tt>, OaO 
l.ard, P lb, i:\-j <j IWheat Med, p lb, l ; 
Boston Market. 
M I ltl»A\ .Jll’.r* Jl. 
in I I'Kli—-The <|iiotali>ni> have inllcii «»1V I «j I e 
per I!) on some grades ; northern n-amery, Jd ; 
lair to good, JJ a 24e : Vermont choice, Jd.. jile ; \ r 
mont dairy. 21 <j2f>c; lair to goo.I, jl a j;;e we-P-in 
creamery, JdaJf.e; (lair; <hoi« •<», JJ rJl- ; ladle, l'1 
a JUe. 
( Ill.nsi; Tlu market i -«j u i c I ; \\ h<d< -milk cheese, 
lOfj a 11e, and fancy --*11- hiulnv; old, iJ^ylde, 
ami is in moderat(‘ demand ; lair to good cheese, 
new, 0a Jile. 
K«.<.s—Price- easier, ami trad- -tali. act e al 
'juotation.s; good stock seli- at hd' -;m* lot- 
of eastern and northern are la l-! al the. 
Beans— Market lirm and 'rade laiias g- a for 
choice, hand-picked pea ; < plot at ion.- n main a..- -1 
given: Uda I for hand-picked; medium.-, a--i 1 
S'l ''id; yellow * ye-. ?;1 alia.'! i!n for improved hand 
picked, which are scarce a reporh d. 
INn \n*l-;s—Aroostook l{o-r, Si 10; Maine < en 
tral and < irand Trunk, Si -dal da; BnrPank, si '-"a 
I :>e, prolific, Aroo-took, SI l"a| Id: d< Maine ( * n- 
tral, SI JO a 1 Id. Jackson-, SI Ida I Je. .-il\er dol- ! 
lars, SI Jd a I Brooks, white, s! id I Jo. Chcnan 
goe.-, SI la a 1 Jo: New Bf•|liswi',k 1 S-ddOa.-; 7d. 
APPLES—Russets, S') do a0 per l>M; connnoi to 
fair klml of fruit, S'J •*»*■ a:» do. 
Ha\ and Straw -Market f.u ha\ steady; choice 
No. 1, timothy, S-'J P ton; lair to g..S'-’l » lim 
hay, $17,(«lv: ordinary t-» poor. Sll, 1'.aio P ton 
rye straw, |P"a p.i; oat straw, S'*. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
A CARD. 
For the generous loan of plant- and other male 
rial, as well as for the p< r-onal aid a Horded, hy tin- 
friends of the via-- and tin* «-iti/ens ot Belfast gen 
crally, the members ot the class ot sJ of B. H. >. 
tender their heartfelt thank-. 
_
MARRIED. 
1m this « ity, June •-‘-■1, Lv Kev. s ..leuoiiah, 
Valentine 11. Patter-mall ami t.rai L. While, both 
of Belfast. 
fn ibis eit.y, June '.’ml, hy .1 >. llairiinan. Esq., 
Alonzo M. ( lark ami A lie.- M. Mori-.mi. Ab" by 
same, Lesley Kobbins am I Mr?. M\t.t Kaymoml, ail 
of Belfast. 
In Hampilen, June -till, Willanl L Perkin?, oi 
Winterport, ami Mi" Lillian V Leonanls, of \r« 
bur^h. 
In Winterport, June _'lili. by K. \. Kieh, E-.p, 
Mr. Daniel 1. Haskell ami Mi Kate E. Eaton, both 
of Winterport. 
In tiohlen, Santa Ke t o., V M., June Kith, 1 
t raw for* l S. tirilUn, Es.j., Win. V Emniert, for 
merlv of Hagerstown, ALL, ami Mi" Nettie M 
Clarke, only ilauirhter oi Mr. ami Mrs. John II. 
Clarke, formerly of stoekton. Me., hate of Bo.-ton, ! 
Mass. 
In North Jlaven, June 17lh, < ieorge C. Howar<l. I 
of Palermo, ami Mi" I illie E., ilauirhter of Allan I 
Hemlorson <M North Haven. 
In Koeklaml, June 17th, Cliarle? 11. Eluell of | 
Koeklaml, ami Mrs. Lizzie A. Da> oft oneor.l,N.H. 
In Koeklaml, June _7th, Ceorire s. Manning ami 
Miss Nellie Lurvev, both of Koeklaml. 
In 'Lhomaston, June sth, < apt. James >. I el of 
St. (ieorpje, ami Mr?. I lesterC. Miller of Tliotnaston. 
In Ellsworth, -lime pith, Mr. Ilowar.l B. Moore 
am! Miss A<ia E. (iiles, both of ElKw-wth. 
In Ellsworth, June l'Jtli, Mr. E. E. D- vie ami 
Miss S. E. Peril, both of Pllsworth. 
In Ellsworth, June 17th, Mr. < Iielsea W Haneoek 
of Waltham, ami Mis? Elnora Kim-ahl of E. 
In North Scilgwiek, June 17th. Mr. II. I Sarirent 
ami Mips Hannah E. Stover, both I Bluoliill. 
DI ED. 
In Thorndike, J urn: 24th, Nathan Ward, aged 7.4 
year-. 
In Freedom, June 20th. Mr-. Nancy I; siI»1.*\, 
aged 4l> years, I month, and (7 da\ 
In Penobscot, June 24th, Kben Wardwell, I .|., 
aged 72 years, 1 month and 17 das-. June 2-lth, 
Ahneda Clement, aged 2S years. 
In Oakland, Cal.. June 3d, Mamie I’., wife of 
Ilarvey M. Wilson, formerly of West ( anideii, aged 
24 years, 10 months and I t days. 
In Rockland, June 10th, Lucy A., widow of the 
late Capt. Orris Rhoades, aged Ob years, o months. 
In Waldoboro, June Utli, James savage, aged s2 
years. 
In Waldoboro, .June llth, Barnard huglew aged 
04 years. 
In Camden, June 13th, Ah vandcr P*. Harrington, 1 
aged 72 years, 0 months and 11 day .-. 
In Kllsworth, June 10th, Knocii M.. son of John 
and Mary M. Royal, aged 31 year-and 10 months. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
A RllIVEl*. 
June 22d, sell. Annie K. MrKecn, Patter-on, 
Brunswick. 
June 23d, sehr. Mary, Magee, Bangor. 
24th, selirs. Karl, Darby, Bo-ton; C. II. spot 
ford, Haskell, do; 11 at t it 'l'lirner, Turner, do. 
June 24th, selirs. Killian, Ryan, Boston; K. K. 
Warren, Babbage, do. 
June 20th, sehr. Ke-ta A. Lewis, Pendleton, New 
York. 
SAILED. 
June 23d, selirs. Mary Kii/a, Bullock, Boston; 
Maud Briggs, Barbour, Bangin’; A. Richardson, 
Pattershall, do. 
June 24th, sehr. Mary Magee, Bridgeport. 
27th, schrs. K. K. Warren, Babbage, Sear- 
port; Karl, Darby, Boston; Harmona, Pattershall, 
South West Harbor. 
Summer Clothing ! 
IMMENSE ASSORTMENT OF 
Mens’ Dusters. White Vests, Thin 
Sack Flannel Suits, 
All grades and prices at New Bo-ton lothing 
Store. MARK AMHiKWS, I'roprlclor, 
(Inr2(i 11 l’ho'iilx ItoH, Ucll'ust. 
PARASOLS ! 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT, 
AND THE LOWEST PRICES 
IN TOWN, AT 
A 1STSPIELD’S. 
VESSEL AT AUCTION. 
1 no goo«l schooner “r’. NTH-SON," ! 
of Temmi’s Harbor, of l*”> in loo 
Ions capacity, having been taken on ; 
legal process will he sohl hy public ; 
auction, at Tenant’s Harbor, st. j 
Cieorge, July 18S2, at 2 o’clock i*. ! 
M. This is a good chance to get a serviceable ves ] 
gel. Good title given. 
E. < Sl'AE I.DING, shcriIT. 
Rockland, June *20, 1S7*2.—*2\v*2«i 
TO THE CAMP GROUND. 
Beginning next sen day the Belfast uv very Co will run a eoae.lt every Sunday after 
noon to the Camp Ground, leaving the American 
and New England Houses, Belfast, at 1 MO r. m. 
Returning will leave the Camp Ground at 5 r. \i. 
BELFAST Id VERY t'<» 
Belfast, June 20,188*2.—Sw2G* 
! 
• 
Having just returned from Boston 
we are prepared to offer to our pat 




of \I.L KINDS, ALSO 
Fancy Goods 
-AND 
Small W ares. 
I’li itsi- cal! and examine our stock of 
LADIES & CHILDREN’S 
Lisle Gloves. 
J W. Ferguson & Co. 
DO YOU KNOW 
I hat von ran buy I t IJMTl'iiK at N<>. To Main St., 
< IDaPKI: than any where eb.c, heeau e we 
li;i\ e i11-t reeeiveil a NKW si I’l'I.Y OK 
Parlor and Chamber Sets of all kinds, 
Extension and Centre Tsbles. Fanny 
Chairs of every kind, Sofas, Lounges, 
«V• ■ in tact everything ever kept in a ikst-ci. vss 
I limit tire *toiv. 
miOLSTKKV. mSAPKKV \\l> ITRTAIN WORK 
t n»ne in the \ i:uy m> r manner, at lew prices. 
CORNICES & POLES OP A.LL KINDS. 
Curtain Roods of all Kinds ai bargains. 
I, .tuibre<|iiin Patterns and any information in r«‘- 
n d t«* drapery work free. TIO t > 
CASKETS AND ROBES 
< »f ail kind constantly on ham!. 
Til*. R 1:0 IIKPHOIA will do everything 
lie ean to please tho-e who favor us with a rail. 
A ii v .alls in this department will he promptly ail 
wered. DAA 1 *r NKHIT. 
Sunday or night, call- answered b\ Mi DeProux 
at tiie New Kngland Ilouse. 
P -die- embalmed WITIlol r I MF: t sK OK I< K 
w it!: perfect success. 
II. v ing had so large experience for a number of 
> ears, we feel eon ii-lent tiiat our way of doing bu-i 
in .1 prices will suit customer-*. Will also at- 
tend t tiie whole management of KKNKUALS, 
when de-ired. KRKhof charge. II 
( Al l. ON i s ,\T 
70 Mam Street, Belfast 70 
Ii. II. ClM.AIUS. ('HAS. Co..M1!S 
Ilium 0|H‘iiing! 
Summer Styles! 
MISS SOUTH WORTH 
Having just reunited from Boston, in- 
vite- the attention i>1' t!ie ladies of Bel- 
last and \ ieinity to the 
which she has on display. 
SwJ.i 
Ai! are Cordially invited. 
DAILY LINE MS., 
Boston and Bangor 
STEAMSHIP co. 
Tiitnliintr at Hampden. Winlerpitrl. Ita.lism.rl, 
Srarspurt, lii ltasl, ( aiiiUt n ami Kmklaml. 
s/a 77///*.s n it // /:/;a. 
Commencing Monday, June 26, 1882, 
Steamer I’KNOBSKOT, | ( apt. Mm. K. Rolx, 
** (AVIHRIlMiK, (apt. Otis Ingraham, 
•• KATAIII>1\, 1 ( apt. F. (. Homer, 
Will make -i\ trips per week, leaving Belfast 
o\er> «lav except Sunday, at o'clock i*. M. 
i..•:ix ing Lincoln w hart, Boston, e erv day except 
Sunday at d ''dock I*. M. 
t he new and commodious passenger steamer 
IVnoPscot lia- taken her place on this line in con- 
nection with tin-popular steamers Cambridge and 
K atahdin. 
For Point. \ n i>. -Pa-sengcrs and freight will In* 
forw arded to Portland l»y connecting at Rockland 
with steamer Lewiston. Passengers leaving Bel- 
fast .Monday and Thursday, arrive in Portland 
same night. 
Tickets soli on each steamer for Portland, Low- 
ell, New York, and baggage cheeked through. 
I are to Boston.. ..■*:{.(»u 
•• *• Lowell... :>.do 
Kxeursion Ticket.-, good Id>r do days to Bos- 
ton and return.... a.on 
J AS. LITTLKI IKLI), Sup!.. Boston, Mass. 
1). LANK, Agent, Belfast. 
Belfast, dune *2B, lS"g.—‘>i{ 
Slack. French, Spanish |Cream 
LACES 
Iii a 11 widths, and Lace (hinds of all 
kinds, the 
AT I’Ol’l I.Alt I’UICKS, AT 
*2 fit f 
B. F. WELLS’. 
Transient or Biariim Stable. 
1111-iKKIJV notify my friends ami patrons that I have made large additions to my stable and can 
now accommodate horse.--. I will put up one 
hor-e .me day, without, feed, lor TEH <’EHT*. 
I 'eed at reasonable rates. Parties coming into town 
lor the day cannot do better than to put their team 
in my keeping. I also have HOUSES TO LET 
at living prices. 
STORE TO LET. 
I also oiler my store to let on High street. This 
is one of the best locations in the city. If preferred 
will leave stable instead of store. My desire is to 
lease one or the other, as I cannot look alter both. 
M-i) "Come and see me. High si red, next to New' 
Kngland House. 
11*4*1* MIIITHOI1E 
Pel fast, June fss-2. ■>.'» 
DR. WARNER’S 
Coraline Corsets! 
The most popular Corset in the mar- 
ket. numbers from I!' to tin, only 
74: Cents. 
B. P. WELLS. 
NEW AND CHOICE STYLES AT 
MANSFIELD'S. Masonic Temple. 
I 




We have lately added to our 
Silk Stock, and we shall be 
pleased to show them,as also 
J 
Choice styles were never in 
such demand as this season. 
In some instances goods hard- 
ly reach the counters before 
they are sold, cases of this 
kind happening every day. We 
would not imply that we shall 
not have goods enough to go 
around, for there will be suffi- 
cient, such as they are, but 
those who keep ihe closest 
watch of our counters now, 
while the NEW GOODS are 
opening, will have the selec- 
tion, and the first selection this 
season is worth a premium. 
Handsome Styles 
—-I N- 
Just received, and at LOW 
PRICES. 
| H. H. Johnson & Co. 
HOSIERY! 
A < >M 1‘LF.TK LINK <>l 
Ladies & Cents’ Hosiery, 
A T 
A. P. MANSFIELD S, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
NEW 
Ed. H. COLBY, 
lie-pectfnlly informs the pnhlie that ha\ ing 
cured the large and desirable store, 
No. 20 High Street, 
formerly occupied by Andrews Hr**-., lie ha- bad 
il renovated and tilled with a NKN and 




IN WALNUT AND PINE, 
SOFAS, MIRRORS, LOUNGES. 
CHAIRS, CASK RTS, 
etc., oi the latest designs and improved styles. 
Having purchased this stock for cash, at a great 
reduction on old prices, 1 can give extra bargains. 
Being an experienced Cabinet Maker 1 am pre- 
pared I*- do repairing and manufacturing at short 
notice. 
UNDERTAKING 
Attended t«> promptly. The trimming and sale of 
Caskets made a specialty. Call on me. Prices 
reasonable. l;»tt‘ 
Ketm-tnber the Plaw 
No. 20 High St., Opposite Phoenix Row, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
JOB LOT OF 
Oil Table Covering I 
AT 25c. PER YARD, BEST QUALITY, 
AT MANSFIELD’S. 
I am handling larger quantities of 
Farm Implements 
than ever before. My sales of 
Meadow King Mowers 
up to June I. 1SS2, were more than my entire sales 
for 1SS1 Cast yea 1 could not till my orders by 
ovci 100 mowers. My agents in their several locali- 
ties will he pleased to show the M EAin)\V KINO, 
and also our HOUSE RAKES. 
I have a large and line stock of 
Improved Tools, Forks, Hoes, Rakes,Culti- 
vators, Plows and Harrows. 
1 propose to sell EIRST-l.'CASS (loops* at COW 
PRICES, and shall have low priced goods to suit. 
STEEL HOES, only 32f. ; H AND HAKES, 3 for a 
quarter ; IKON FRAME CILTIVATOKS, way (loan 
low ; SCYTHES, all prices and “right good goods;” 
RUBBER COATED A SOLID CAST STEEL SCYTHES; 
CLIPPER CHINA STEEL, Ac. 
A-sr'Cume and see me aim get a look at the good 
trades. 
FRED ATWOOD, Winter-port, Mr 
Winterport, June f>, 1882.—:iwis2t 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
lie beautiful aim desirable resi- 
dence built and occupied by Kev. 
S. («<)<>I)EN< d till. i~ olVered for 
sale. It is pleasantly situated on 
Congress street,contains II rooms. 
lias a line stable attached, with a large garden and 
young fruit trees in hearing in the rear, and a 
tasteful lawn and shrubbery in front. Owing to the 
contemplated removal of the owner, this valuable 
property w ill be sold at a bargain. Inquire of the 
owner on the premises, or of 
I*. 11 HUSKY, 
IJelfast, June *22d, 1882.—*2f>tf 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
TYPE METAL, the best anti friction metal for lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
20Istf THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Gilmore 
--A N D 
Babcock 
invite their friends t*> call and examine their 
new stock of 
MillinerY 
FANCY GOODS! 
They have secured the services of 
FROM BOSTON, 
And feel ewiifidcnt they can please all who will 
favor them with their patronage. 
HOWES’ BLOCK, 
Corner of Main and High Sts. 
MRS. F. A. GILMORE. 
MRS. R. E. BABCOCK. 
WHITE SHIRTS! 
W< wi.-h |.. call » special attention to the White 
.‘■‘hirt we arc selling at TIFTY C i;NT<. k 
tually worth that amount more than any *hm 
Ht'ty cent -hirt in the market. 
A P. M A N S F 1EM), 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
I 
OF FLOOR ROOM, 
IRON FRONT STORE. MAIN ST„ 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
llaviny one of tin- i.AKlil>T ami lllY T STorK< 
of 
Furniture, Looking; Glasses, 
FEATHERS, STRESSES, 
Table Cutlery, Crockery. Kitcbeu Goods, 
-ALSO- 
CASKETS, COFFINS, 
liofxs <( Trinmtuhj h'ooifs, 
! ronstanth on hand, ami n- eiviny NKW -Mipplie- 
| l»y nearly every boat from the l«. -t niiinul'ai'tiiivis ! in 15>'.-ion am! New mm!;, and having • in- tin 
j tirai in t.iu* latter ••it;, t" '•'!> aml keep po-ted on 
styles and prices; and also ha', m_- had over thirty 
| years experience in hn; iny and handling th* ah'-\r 
| yotid-, \\ e feel confident lii:• • w* ran inert the mar 
ket, sell a> low, 'hail a fair!; I si\ a iimr h tor 
the monr\ a- am otln r linn. 
PICTURE fH&ffl&S ON HAND 
\M> m am; ’i'i» M.’hKK 
Now all \ve ask i> for ru-f.tiners t«> ui n ■ a -nil 
and I >ok over our extrusive -fork and yet prires, 
feeliny assured that if they we shall j* t our 
-hare of \ I tradi. 
j: i., l>'« not feel afraid that mi v il! !l't ■ l n if 
oi: d« not pnrehase. 
J. C. Thompson & Son. 
l»elfast, April *'■, 





$5,000 GOLD. SPECIAL NOTICE. 
1>KWAItK of Counterfeit.'and huitati' Fin- y high reputation gained !■> \1>AM><»\’> lt<» 
TAN'irntriill r.A I." \M for llie rui’i-■' ( <>i on-. 
THIEF! 
coins, f’.u »i tin. Linos, Asihma \ni> 
Coxsi MtnioN has -awn ri*e spurioii- <*«n11 
pound.-. ’Flu* genuine 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam 
i* pivpar«*d only I ; FKA.Mv W. K I N s>l \ N A C< 
Sole Proprietor*. To protect yourselves from im- 
po*ition, examine ilie bottle and see that tin* name 
$5,000 
of F. W. KINSMAN, Druggist, Augusta, Mr.. 
blown in the-las* of ihe hotlh A rew ird of $5,000 
gold is oiVered lor a better artiele. We al*o otlVr a 
reward of ten nun a* ant* >* * \ks t > the proprn 
tor of any remedy showing more te.-timonia!- of 
; genuine rures of asthma and lung di.-«v.-e in fi.e 
| same length of time. 
REWARD. 
4H.4W80VS IIOTAMI A 01 1,11 BALSAM is f..r sal.- 
by all Hriivrtrisls amt I bailors at 10 rents, :|.'» routs 
ami T5 oenls per bottlr. b. : 
GLOVES ! 
Lisle Gloves in Black & Colors, 
-AND— 
ELEGANT SILK M9TTS AT 
MiXSIMTI.D’S, Masonic Temple 
COTTAGES! 
u.i 11 i. w 1 » « r. 
lot by the season or week at North- 
port South shore. Most desirable 
location. Terms reasonable. Call 
on or address 
\ M V-iVI I.1! 
tl‘22 Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me. 
Pedlers Cart For Sale. 
IN lirst-class order; will he sold low. Knquire of d. B. W ADLIN, Main Street. 
Belfast, dune 1">, 1882.—24tf 
..— — —— 
Incontestable 
VALUES! 
Would uinonnoc the arrix al of his entire 
Spring stock of 
t 'oinpiisiny in part 








<iniy s,»e pei \ uni. 
These are 111■ ■ hest on.>ii.- tsar it \titei; 
ea.atnl we are otl'eriiyu them In, jk 
varil than sohi elsewhere at ■ h, ea >, 
We oiler a a specialty 
10 Rolls Extra Heavy 
ALL-WOOL GABPET1NGB, 
Spletn i'l (lesions at ti; ■ !o", ,me of 
»»• pci \ a: * 
LOOK AT THE 
Special attentini i a1.. _ mi (lie 
selection e! tile, v ■' as 1 i:• 
lta\ ew- heeu etjahifi ta pn-M a: ’a ]>i: 1.- 
lie sileh a Ml! iety el -'i;nic» -i;i.! live |■ t ie. 
as al t!ii- lime, la :lii< ilepiii 1 a nt w ill 
he I'ouinl a [ile;a, ai -n : a a : a 
Window Shades. Fixtmv Lact 
Bod Spreads. Pillow Shams Ti- 
dies. Nutting;*-'-m Laces. Jute 
Hangings. Damasks. Cretonnes. 
Plushes. Lambrequin Curtains. 
Cords, Tassels. &c. 
Miiijrham laces far Curtains 
l-’vimi I:.’ e. -i.mi n, 
-F O f» 
Cottage Curtains, 
l Inly i :er \ a id. 
Worked *' 11 ri a !i: v i >m ; 
Our Carpet Boom 
lias In ui tin)i<>;) i 
largely sleek, a ; !i 
New N I»eautiful (roods. 
We show o\er III ililVf ■ 11: •• i era el' 
Tapestry and Woolen Carpetings. 
Haw on rxliildtion Hi tier*•if lr 
in 
FIVE FRAIVtE BOOT BRUSSELS. 
< 'win:; to the want of spat re art tin 
a!i!e to call attention to on: 
Larue Desirable Stock 
-— o r 
DRY GOODS 
Just received. We simply : ay that 






As we have a large and spacious room 
above our store, we hate tilled the same 
with DnMFSTIC tn>u|>s. spceially cal- 
culated ter the jobbing trade, and we 
are prepared to sells goods at wholesale 
less than the prices obtained in the west- 
ern markets. Country merchants will 
study their interests to give ns a call. 
TKRMS CASH. I? 
Geo. W. Burkett, 
83 Main St., Belfast, Me. 
Woman's Triumph. 
\ severe Surgical Operation. It is Kmlured Vlth- 
niit taking Kther. Subject, Mrs. F.duunl 
Mjers, ot* liomlmit, N. \. 
! lie < '••rre -1■ »ml«*n■ of :',e Kiuu -. -n. V Y., 
Freeman. 
Tlie ease "t Mrs. Ildward Mi’. -, of Kondout, 
New Yol k, furni-hes apt illu -nation of w oman’s 
power of endnranee. This lady had been treated 
for moiith.s in the usual way for Krv>ipelas of the 
hand, without henelit. Not until her hand had be 
iviM’ a mass of putrilied flesh did sin* turn to Dr. 
Kenned}. proprietor of the “Favorite lb mi dy” for 
help. 
lie at once informed her that it w as impossible to 
s-ivc the hand—it must be amputated, she received 
this terrible intelligence ijuict’y, dc«-lined to take 
ether, stipulating merely to hold her husband's 
hand during the operation, and underwent tin* 
painful process w ithout moving a mii-wle or utter 
in-- a groan. Dr. Kennedy then gave “Favorite 
I.Vmedy" I :vely l«» eleau.se the blood and |»r« vent 
tie return of t be disease, and M M} e:- !:• -w li \ e> 
and rejoice.- i-n b r great d< Iheranee. 
“F \nrite js fast becoming a trusted 
leui" hold ud in al! a-i s of Feinal" Weakness 
and ii-e.a-; o1' tin- I.J.-od. < hit loll.11- a bottle. 
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The Best Remedy Known to Man. 
iS,000,000 Bottles 
>«s s s» si vt 5-: 
/''•■" s///''/V i>srs 11 t‘S 
It stimulates the Pl)a!inc in Die salha, which 
com.erts iiic *tarcli sin-;! Sugar of III* fond Into 
glucose. \ dehi ienc) in i'Daline c auses Win,! and 
Souring of the food isi the stomach. Il the medi- 
cine i* taken immediate!) after eating the fermeu- 
la*.ion of is pre*eisicd. 
It acts upon ttv. 1.1>er. 
ii acts upon ihe hidnc)s. 
If Kegulatc- the Bowels. 
:t Purifies the Blood. 
H (inlets the Vervous Msiem. 
It Promotes Digest hm. 
U Nourishes, strengthen*- and Invigorates. 
It carries off the oid Blood anti makes new. 
it opens the pores of the skin and induces Health} 
Perspiration. 
Ii i;. -lira. H: hejvi :t tr mini. <r poi-on in 
)’! i. •' ni. ^. ii- c .; .. y-i|.,-ias, 
.‘■I maun, r ... -kin di-ea-e- an-l 'internal 
liU il* T-. 
!' :• no j.iri!- etuplovr.i ii- nianufaet 
inn. an.1 il • an In tak«*n I• the nm-; .it*;mate hah* 
| ,\ 111 aged ami r*»t-l »!t*, ni/f ■ ulf! (‘ i i'fj V’-nniiu <1 
in 'lit'Utioii '> (/>/'■ 't ion*. 
Burl, j *• U'l. 11 a nr ..-k ( .... Mr 
iil'ty years, and have u.-ed all the medicine I liave 
heard r. <•inineii.|.*.l. tI’iv*;I all tin* doctors within 
! Iiirtv ini!<■ -. an«! |. ii I out over two hundred <1* *rs, 
ill T•» i'• ■ iiurp-.-n. I i’i •• tired l nu an .agent, -ome 
1»r. ( I ark -J *li n-.i,'- Indum Bl.»-d ’Syrup, and it 
! m: j m.! me immediately. i'I*. I i a-r lias in -\\ en- 
tir.-lv le fi nn*. an.I I • •«,< idcr'm well. I u I \ i * 
all -ufl. r. r- to in it. \\ I! U \ M i.UANT, 
I ■ M !,ine..|n ( '■•., M<*. 
i wa- i*. uii’r.i with l> -1 .ni'! I a digestion, 
an.I tailed t*> lin-l ivlief until I .in I Dr. ( lark .Johii- 
< n l" Indian Blood'- ru;., wld.-h greatlv benefifed 
urn. Ml- M \ l. N 1 * ', |>< >\ Ks. 
y ..rk, York « ■ ■.. M. 
Dr. i lark .B.hi.-.m'- India1 Bn -d s\ nip ha great- 
ly benefited nn h>r I>mp< p-i a and Ditfmultv of the 
\er\'.a trim 1 w-ail i not In* without it. 
d. A. WITH \ M. 
Bingham, >omer-et ( «... Me. 
I h;t\»• ii-ed Dr. ( lark Johnson’.- Indian B1 > ! 
> lip 1 Di-.■:.->• <; I tin- -1 •1 III m! a lid 1 A \ < V. a lid 
have been mueh benefited therebv. 
Mr-. '-. ItB IIABD-ON. 
Agent wanieu l* r tin* -ale of tin Indian Blood 
s\ rup in > / t a 'W illage, in w !ii«*h i have n 
agent. *‘ ;rti gri\m "i- .applmation. 1\ J.*i 
GRUGGlSmS SELL ST. 
Laboratory 11 Wist 3d Si., s. I Oily, 
Summer 
Complaints 
At this season, various diseases of the 
how vis are prevalent, und iinny l ices <xc* 
I through lark of knowledge of a safe 
and sure remedy. Pekky Davis' Pain 
Killer is a >■ •# <mi\ for Diarrluea, l)y<~ 
elite ry, rl 1 o 1 er a, (* 1 o!< r a M orbus. S11 miner 
< emplaint, e■<:•., and A perfectly safe. 
le ad the following: 
J:\tst.i.irx.r N.Y., March 22,1-UL 
::V I a i!1 \i v KlLlu.i; .r Jai.'< > 
i-tt ff.lt> / lor <TUi:;;> and pain in th<- stomach. 
Jo-KPH liUItDITT. 
NlCKOLVl: \ !'• !>. 2, Wi. 
The rrr- l>'*t n **• 1 i<• i;i«- ! i: v •*• of j. dysennry, 
clM.era n. >rbus,a!ul r ueiu t'u- stomach. lla\o 
a-- d it iov years, and it i- >■■> ■ cv.-ry tins*. 
In.ivs W. I)f.e. 
?Jr.T\«a iv \. Iowa. Match 12, 1--1. 
I year i'Aiv Kii.i.i u in sew r<-< -f 
Main; .«•■»!! -.an ! ch.i]. ra m-*.' biH.und it gave aim* ».-t 
instant re.:- :. I> E. Caldwi ll. 
CaKXF.sviI (f A., !'• b. 2-. 1 — 1. 
T tv.' +yirs I have u-.-d your Pain Killer 
1 fan ... Have used it many tini s for bow 1 
* < ta* n/seum. Wouldli tl'- lsaio 
with a b n the lxouw. J. lb Ivie. 
.Saco, Mr...J n. 22.1881. 
Have !i«- d Pfi*.'.vl’ vis’Pain Kii.i.i.k lor twelve 
It is .• r., •■■■-, find. reliable'. No lnoiinr 
<-h add allow it to b ■ out ot the fami! v. 
H. I Nayfs. 
Oneida, N Y. JV>>. m, 1-1 
W began Ufdng >t out Unriv years ag>. and it 
a'ov: ;.s giv« Kiiu dalr »••■!:. f. \Vo;.!dhardly dai'o 
t to la 1 without a bottle in the lions -. 
\V <). S FERRY. 
C nwavlt.ro. S C.MYb. 22, b-!. 
N- ..r’y ry lamily :u this recti.m !.<•• psa 1. ttlo 
in tb Dk. E. Morion. 
U. fv CONSULATE, 
C::i.FELT>, iiili:.' I-H PRI'SSI \ Feb. 8. 1881. 
1 !i:i\'t: known Perry Davis' Pain Killer aim- -t 
fr .,ii the day ir a as introduce, gaud alt-T years of 
obr.-r .ntio and use I regard its pn auc" in my 
household UH UU indisj ■> < >thh Hf-cr.- .* v. 
S PoTTFR. F. S. C'OTlSIll. 
Burton 'N Trent. Eng. 
I had been several da;., suiVeriiig seveivly from 
<darrlni*a.:;i. unv 1 \vit!i intense pain, wln-n I 
trn 1 your Pain Ki :.Lj:R,and loim.l almost instant 
relief. II. J. Noose. 
21 Io\tagit. St .London, Eng. 
During a re- ,a ; t .uiity-: ir e years in India, 
T have given t iu 1 ainy < f niarrlima. dypcii- 
t ry. and eholt :a,i new r kn -vv it t > tail to give 
r« lief. It. ClARIliGE. 
No family cm safely Ir* without this 
invaluably* remedy, its price brings ii 
within the reach of all. 
For sale by all druggists 25c, 50c. 
and $l.(Kj por bottle. 
Pr.iDlY DAVIS «fc SON. Proprietors, 
Providence, li. I. 
:Jw25 
wmEar* Jo od, 
BRAIN and 
rlm" swerve I r-P-O-O-D- 
BN/! carefully prepared, 
KFffll THOROUGHLY TESTER, 
ACCEPTABLE AN1> RELIABLE. 
IrjB The Phosphates of the Wheat are its xnoet nfl valuable food property, and arc, when prop- Ejjjy erly prepared, the most acceptable nutriment HrM with wliich to build up the system. 
The Blood, Brain and Nerves aro the forces 
Iry/ which bear the strain of every day work and Ifcvlf life, and in order to save sickness t is wise to 
RfX% BVILD FOR IIEALTU. Wheat Bitters are prepared, not by fcvmmta- 
Kj tion hut by solution and are richest in the 
IkyU Phosphates, while the starch and impure mat- JLm ter aro eliminated. These malio in them- IInl selves a basis, to which is added the best and 
WJM choicest medicinal qualities, necessary to 
IPra make it a tonic and bitter. It is at. oncchcalth- 
Kn/I ful, pleasant to the taste and must not be con- 
Wfm founded with the thousand and one cheap 
alcoholic bitters which are sold as cure-aim. 
Medicine is doubly effective when used with 
IKjjt food, so as to nourish v/hile it corrects, gfflj Sold by druggists, $1.00 per bottle. 
■fji WHEAT BITTERS CO., M’f rs. N. Y. 
1 yrtJeow 
In Harbor. 
1 think it is over, over— 
1 think it is over at last: 
Voices of foemau and lover. 
The sweet and the bitter, have passed: 
Life, like a tempest of ocean. 
Hath outblown its ultimate blast. 
There’s but a faint sobbing seaward, 
While the calm of the tide deepens leeward. 
And behold! like the welcoming quiver 
(if heart-pulses throbbed through the river. 
Those lights in the Harbor at last 
The heavenly Harbor at last! 
1 feel it is over, over— 
The winds anil the waters surcease: 
How few were the days of the Hover 
That smiled in the beauty of peace! 
And distant and dim was the omen 
That hinted redress or release. 
From the ravage of Life, and its riot. 
What marvel 1 yearn for the quiet 
Which bides it this Harbor at lust?— 
For the lights, with their welcoming quiver, 
That throb through the sanctified river 
Which girdles the Harbor at last 
The heavenly Harbor at last? 
I know it is over, over— 
I know it is over at last: 
Down sail; the sheathed anchor uncover; 
For the stress of the voyage has passed : 
l.ife. like a tempest of ocean. 
Hath outblow n its ultimate blast. 
There's but a faint sobbing seaward. 
While the calm of the tide deepens lecw ai d. 
And behold! like the welcoming quiver 
(if la art-pulses throbbed through the river. 
Those lights in the Harbor at last 
Tin heavenly Harbor at last! 
[I’aid 11. 11 ayue. in Harper's Magazine for duly. 
Gems of Thought. 
TriJles an- tin* hinges of destiny. 
Poverty i- a J)l.*s.-»ing when it makes a man 
l<»ok uj>. [MaeDonahl. 
You will never buy cheap if you don't ask the 
prior. [French Proverb. 
Whosoever is delighted ill solitude, is either :i 
wild beast or a god. [Plato. 
lte true to your word and your work and your 
rf lid. [.loltn Hoyle O'Keilly. 
A stray volume of real life is in the daily 
P o-kot of tlie postman. [Jerrold. 
He deserves praise who does not what lie 
may. but wliat lie ought. [Seneca. 
The merit of poetry, ill its wildest forms, 
-till consists in its truth. [Macaulay. 
Whatrtermakrs men good Christians, makes 
them good citizens. [Daniel Webster. 
t here was never yet fair woman hut she 
made mouths in a glass. [Shakespeare. 
If a good fare is a letter of recommendation, 
a g.I heart is a letter of credit. [Buhver- 
I .v! toll. 
Know most of tile rooms of thy native coun- 
try K fore tlion goest over tb" threshold then 
of. [Fuller. 
The superstition in which wc wen- brought 
up u. ver loses its pow cr over its. even after we 
understand it. 
Knowledge is the only fountain, both of tile 
■'it and tlie principles of human liberty.— 
[Danii I Webster. 
I.ight is ihe tii-st of painters. There is no ob- 
,i' ct so foul that intense light will make p beau- 
tiful. [Kmerson. 
< Hu■ of the grandest things in hat mg rights is 
that, being your rights, you call give them up. 
[Heorge Mac Donald. 
Success is always invigorating, hut to truly 
gr- at minds liner intoxicating. Only light fab- 
rics are puli', d up b> a breath. [Klleit Oliver. 
Tic man that works at hone helps society at 
iarge with somewhat more of certainty than he 
who devotes himself to charities. [Kmerson. 
• hie should bring about neither friendship nor 
'i n acquaintance with a wicked person: char- 
coal. when hot, burns; when cold it blackens 
the hands. 
Ii is good for us to think no grace or Messing 
truly i'ill’s until we are aware that, (rod has 
Messed some one else with it through us. 
Phillips Hi.. 
< ■ rtainly the mistakes that we male and fo- 
! male mortals make when w e have our own w ay, 
might fairly rai-e some wonder that we are si 
j loud of it. [(o urge Kliot. 
Mak. the door- upon a woman’s wit. and it 
; will out at the easement: shut that, and ’twill 
| "tit at the keyhole: -top that, ’twill fly with the 
| -moke .ml at the chimney. [Shakespeare. 
N. great genius was ever without some mix- 
ture of madness, nor can anything grand or su- 
perior to til. voice of common mortal In- -poken 
except by the agitated soul. [Aristotle. 
Many men build (their character) as cathe- 
drals wc re built: tlie part nearest the ground 
tini'lied. but that part which soar- toward 
heaven. 1 he turrets and spires, forever incom- 
plete. [Henry Ward Beecher. 
Mature who lias made no two leaves to re- 
semble each other, has endowed our souls with 
a -till greater diversity, and imitation, then, is 
a kind of death, since it rolls eaeit of its indi- 
v idua] existence. [Madame d» Stack 
The Murder of Captain Dwight. 
The New York Tribune gives the annexed 
details o| the murder of 'apt. da mis S. I) wight, 
of the -hip Freeman < lark, of Boston, hy the 
Fliiuaiiien belonging to his crew, on Saturday, 
the 'JTth uit.. while nil tie- voyage from Bombay 
to New York. 
m Friday night, before going to bed. ( sp- 
t.iin Dwight complained that lie did not feel 
right, lie was not at all sick and hud no defi- 
nite cause of complaint. Nevertheless lie srem- 
'■■I to lie unaccountably depressed in spirits. 
U le u lie left the deck for his cabin lie called 
the second officer, dames M. Lowry, and shook 
bends w ith him. The incident was vividly re- 
called by Mr. Low ry after the mutiny hud oc- 
curred. It was about 11.30 1*. m. on Friday. 
| ilia! Hi' captain went to bed. Second officer 
L'.wn went off duty at midnight and at 4 
o'clock on Saturday morning hi- watch was re- 
-uiiied. shortly after ( apt. Dwight had gone 
in hi- cabin be called out of the aft cabin win- 
dow In Mr. Lowry to take out a dog which had 
been chained to the cabin table, for a little ex- 
ercise. Mr. Lowtv thinks that the mutineers 
originally intended to carry out their plans at 
midnight, when there w.ts little chance of in- 
terten net but were prevented from doing so 
b\ tbi- trivial occurrence. The dog was put 
back into the cabin by Lowry about j.u m. The 
-ee.ind officer took a clip of eott'ce from the 
steward, and then went forw ard about .a.I.'i. 
It was about this time, it i- supposed, that 
tin- -reward and the cook, armed each with a 
hatch'd and an ordinary butcher knife, went in- 
to the captain's room and hacked and stabbed 
tie unfortunate commander to death. The mur- 
der completed, the two villain- went through 
the cabin to First Officer Williams’room, for- 
ward. .Mr. Williams was sleeping, but lie was 
arou-cd by a cut over tile bead from one of the 
assailants. Just as tile cook raised his hatchet 
I" inflict another blow, a seaman named Kran- 
sen. who had been attracted to the room by 
the mate's cry of 'Murder!' grappled with the 
a—:t—in. Flic four men. struggling together, 
gui out mi the forward deck, in the meantime 
S 'l oinl officer Lowry had heard Mr. Williams' 
rails and .-aw the struggling men. He rail for 
help to the captain's room, and found his com- 
mander crouched oil bis knees by bis bunk, 
bleeding profu.-ely and moaning. 
•The captain's murdered!' cried Mr. Lowry 
to the man at the wheel, and be then dashed 
back to tin- forward deck. His appearance at- 
tracted the attention of tin cook, who ran to- 
ward Low ry, crying,'1 w ill kill you, you- 
— -!" Lowry fled into the captain’s room 
and secured the captain's sword. Itiituiing 
around to the forward deck he foulid the stew- 
ard and the first officer clinched. Low ry cut 
the steward twice over the shoulder with his 
sword, and the mutineer released his hold of 
Mr. Williams. A seaman named Andrew John- 
son. who bad reached the spot, followed the 
nts with a blow on the steward's bead with a 
capstan bar. Fliaries Johnson, 1 lie ship's car- 
penter. who had been on deck only a few min- 
utes. seized an iron pump handle and felled the 
stew ard. The latter died in about fifteen min- 
utes. 
Meanwhile Francesco, who had first come to 
Mr. Williams’ assistance.on seeing the cook run 
after Lowry, ran to the carpenter’s shop and 
secured an axe. The cook finding that his in- 
■ nded victim had eluded him rushed toward 
Francesco. The latter was chased to the aft 
deck, where he turned on his pursuer,and both 
n.en struck at each other with their weapons at 
the same time. Francesco received a cut oil the 
head, and lie gashed the cook's face severely, 
i ll mutineer then fled forward jmd was hit 
with a claw-hammer by another"sailor. The 
murderer fell and almost instantly died. 
First officer William's wound received in the 
affray was not very severe, ('apt. Dw ight was 
born in Springfield, Mass. He was forty-six 
year- old. lie was unmarried. He had been a 
captain for about twenty years, for the last six 
years commanding the Freeman Clark. The 
provocation for his murder is believed to have 
been bis order forbidding the Chinamen to 
smoke opium, as it made them stupid. The day 
before the murder he had their room searched 
and the opium found in it thrown overboard." 
Poking Fun at the Party. 
Will some one please throw the Republican 
party a plank? [Cincinnati Enquirer, Deni. 
It look- as if Oregon was a pretty good-sized 
plank to be thrown to the Republican party. 
Three electoral votes and a United States Sena- 
tor. in the face of the Chinese question, is 
enough to stop funny remarks for awhile and 
to put tin Democratic party to the solemn duty 
of getting to work. [Mobile Register. Dem. 
Aii Irishman lately applied for a war- 
rant against a man whom lie accused of 
knocking him about it an inhuman and 
unreasonable manner. “Hut why won’t 
a summons do instead of a warrant ?” 
asked the magistrate. “Why, you see, 
sir,” replied the Irishman,” it will be a 
whole week before the summons comes 
off and I am afraid that I shall be after 
forgiving him before that time.” 
Useless Fright. 
To worry about any Liver, Kidney or Urinary 
trouble, especially Bright’s Disease or Diabetes, as 
Hop Bitters never fails of a eure where a cure is 
possible. We know this. 
Says Fogg: “Parson Jones' sermons give me a 
great deal more pleasure than they used to.” “In- 
deed'” replied Brown, inquiringly. “Yes,” added 
Fogg, “I don’t go to hear them now.” 
Puny, weak, and sickly children, need Brown’s 
Iron Bitters. It will strengthen and invigorate 
them. 
What is the difference between a hell and a horse? 
The horse can’t do much while lie is east a bell is 
not worth much until it is east. 
I)R. Kijsk’s Great Nerve Restorer is the marvel 
of the age for all Nervi' Diseases. All Ills stopped 
free. Send to i»:{1 Arch Street, Philada., Pa. ihnl t 
The most sensible people of the country live at 
Lansing. Mich. A butcher-shop in that place bears 
the sign. “Closed till meat gets cheaper.” 
A Delightful Novelty. 
Ladies prefer Floreston Cologne because they 
find this lasting combination of exquisite perfumes 
a delightful novelty. 
Poets sing very melodiously about unkissed 
kisses” and "unthought thoughts," hut it is the un- 
voted votes which trouble the politician. 
Our Glorious Independence. 
W hat can be more glorious than to be independ- 
ent of suffering, caused by dyspepsia, indigestion, 
constipation, >i-k headache, or other diseases ema 
mating from the stomach. 1 hi- •,;m be easily gained 
by a timely use of BrnpofK Bf.onn Bittkijs. 
Price jS 1 .on, trial size 10 cents. F.*r -ale by U. II. 
Moody, Belfast. 
“Well, said the child, “if the hails of our head 
are all numbered, tin- numbers mu-t get awfully 
mixed up for lots of \\omen wear hair that grew 
on some one clse’s head." 
Worth Remembering. 
Now that good times are again upon us. ii is worth 
remembering that no on. can enjoy the plea -antc.-t 
surroundings if in bail health. Thcreare hundredsoi 
miserable people going about to day with disorder- 
ed stomach, liver or kidneys, when a bottle of Cal- 
ker’s Ginger Tonic would do them more good than 
all the medicines they have ever tried. 
Know 
That Brown’s Iron Bitters 
will cure the worst case 
of dyspepsia. 
Will insurea hearty appetite 
and increased digestion. 
Cures general debility, and 
gives a new lease of life. 
Dispels nervous depression 
and low spirits. 
Restores an exhausted nurs- 
ing mother to full strength, 
and gives abundant sus- 
tenance for her child. 
Strengthens the muscles and 
nerves,enriches the blot k i. 
Overcomes weakness, wak 
fulness,and lack ofen< 
Keeps off all chills, fever.- 
andother malarial poison 
Will infuse with new life 
the weak: -t invalid. 
;-7 Walker t.. Baitlm r.-. Per. iS8r. 
!• '! •. v-mi> 1 h tw been a great 
sufif’.cr ?: !.i 1-looil Disease, 1 »ys- 
pepsm.aml ;m.-,tipation,:tn<:beea:m- 
so debilitate 1 that I could if -t ret. in 
anything < n r.iy stomach, in fact, 
life ii.u.1 a’:.: ~r become a burden. 
Fin v, w: n ! pe h «*1 a!- --t left 
me, my husband seeing inn wN' 
iK«>n Dili1 s advertised in ti. 
pap* r. induct -l me togive it a tri.,.. 
1 .mi * ! d t' ti.i.-.l b trie 
and have i.. t iclt -a well I 
year I <1 u: tin- present time. 
M: I. 1. if nr,'. 
Brown's Ikon Bitit.rs 
will have a better tonic 
effect upon any one who 
needs “bracing up.' than 
any medicine made 
Ii'T 
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 




Every affection of the 
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST. 
including 
CONSUL PTSOAL 
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES: 
It does not dry up a cough, a. 1 leave the c m-.c 
behind, as is the case with most prepara.i 1 ..t 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and ii.ij, .h.itaiion, 
thus removing the cause of complaint.” 
DO NOT BE DECEIVED by article- bear 
ing similar names. Be. sure you get 
DR. WI STAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERT. V 
with the signature of” I. BUT IS” on th rapper. 
r»<> Cents and $1.00 a Botfl 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE &. SONS, lUs- 
lon, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally, 
lyivmvis 
: i— Mi 'Min —— 
THE 
3 MPERISH ABLE 
•a—I————S«i 1 
PERFUME. 
Murray & Lanman’s 
Best for TOILET. BAT!' 
and HANDKERCHIEF. 
limit 
A FEW mm GLOVES 
Very cheap. opera Shades lSe., medium shades 
and black .'»oe. and S7<\, former prices, fine., $1, 
and jjd.fiO respectively. 
A. P. MANSFtELB, 
MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST 
3MEXJSIC 2 
rilUK MONROE CORNET BAND having pr<> 
A. cure*I a new set of instruments ami uniform 
are ready to funfsli mu.-de f**r all celebrations, e\ 
cursions and campaign meeting-, *-a rca.-«»nabl* 
terms. A|>|ilv to FRANKLIN CHASE, 
WILLARD TWOMBLY. 
Monroe, M«*.,.)un** IS, 1SS2. —*2.11f 
SPANISH LACES! 
Ladies purchasing Laces will find it greatly to 
their advantage to visit 
IVT A IN SFIELD’S, 
MASONIC TEMPLE 
To Whom it May Concern. 
During the lirst week ol the preseti 
month, .June, there came upon my preni 
ises a youn£ horse, which now remain 
with me. The owner can have the sam 
uv proving property aim paying enarges. inmur 
of A. M. ELLIOT. 
Monroe, June 20,1882.—3w2.V 
BEAVERS 
AliE industrious, work cheap and do their work well. So do the denizens of Reaver st., 
w here you ran get more real value for vour money 
than at any other place in Relfast. Therefore von 
make a mistake if you 
Buy a Carriage 
of any kind before you go to 
where you can obtain any thing you w ant in the 
| shape of light carriages, lb-member mv 
Concord Wagons 
j take the lead, and my 
Grocery Wagons 
can’t he heal and are warranted right up to the 1 
handle. 1 can’t sell you at **SCO< »T” PRICKS, but 
will give on 100 eeni in value for every dollar \ on 
pay me. Don’t forget that I sell 
“Sargent’s" Ton Carriages 
of every -dyie. Am receiving alino-; daily b\ > ..it. 
People wili buy them for tin > know iliey .-tie -end. 
luit seme seem surprised that the price-are'more 
than others ask for \me>hurv work, Therefore 
I shall a«ld 
A New Feature 
j my business. I will supph “Seo«»p .-»i-;• at short notice and bottom prices, siv [d n| I ward. Al-e 
Carriages Exchanged 
tiring your old one and get a new one. 1 have-<»me 
good trades in second hand work. 
WA^’TIIO A few mere •>•'! de-men t,> -e. 
I i-i I orders in their towns. Term- t«> ud pur- he -o r-. 
18 U lIK k^l'LI.. the painter, will -], <w 
.<m the wagons when I am not in town 1 
E. F. HANSOM, 
Hearer St.. Maitsjiv/<1 Stain/. 
BELFAST, K3ASWL. 
I WHO Will 8F. THE NEXT 
! Governor of Maine 
i 
I not impor'.uit to me a t •all !!:•• ill i--: it ion 
of the public |.I | in 
Glass and Crockery 
^» 
lei 1-1 vt ini nt if 111 111 i-i In -i i! i! ii e i,i 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
1 ii e init* of Jin |. \ U->T oi l i'.i > ! 
1■ 11• *■ i> i'is of 
GLASS & CROCKERY WARE 
P> hr lotiml in \\ ..M• < o.nji 
A an iii'liuviuont I \v : 1 i make the I »! low ins* -if r 
for tiir m;\ i mum i»\ a 
\n) purrliasiiii; v* worth of bonds I will 
j present them With a set of MOM CHINA IIWHLL 
TEAS. 
COME AND SEE ME. 
/; li t hi r r li / i> <i i:. 
l:, ir.'-l, M;|> II. I-.-;.- I Hf 
8’in. in Your Books ?t 0 ee. 
Nr u I II L I la\ iim '-- in* 
■ ih 1 | 
■n ices of 
hiR. PH5NEA3 L38BY, 
I !i »«»k liimlt r of 1-oiu year- c\| M li. 11 ;:. •! 1 •! 
iii. rlv wilii T 111'- il 1 ». \\ -1»I »iini. "i !.ii- 
itv, I am now Ik-1 h r prep.;•• t ha n e>. er io hi mi 
*oks in all tin- LA il-T i’YLKS 
Harper’s Hros. I’uhlieation-. s.rihner’s Month!) 
and all Periodical* published hound cheap. 
I !>TLvi<>\l \!.. 
< M !• • Li «.ls l: "I I m 
1 '*«■!l'a-l. April 1>S_». 
This i-> to certifs that • have iup!"\»<l II. li. 
( oinii rr to maiihiaotuiv xaiimi- ol.-ink hook- po- 
ll ii- oili'-c that li.-m- given uo>*•! -..Ii la.-li »n. ami« an 
ic. oii nH-ii-1 til having sm-li w o k p* tr\ him. 
J \ M !•;> I* A i ! LI.. Ih-ui-p r. 
Libraries Hebound and Hepalred. Marking done 
at short not lee. 1'-' 
We are on the Track! 
Air! arc making 1>'|- of nice 
| Monuments, Tablets. Headstones, 
AMD GRAVE RSARICS. 
\\ c tin\ c a ”oo:! line < 1 
m i /; /; / /; .s // /: /. t / ,s 
\Vhieli we are selling .heap. \ 1-' 
Iron Hoods, such as Vases, Bouquet Holders, t.rami 
Army Markers for decorating soldier’s grates. 
We also keep Hustle Vases and Baskets. 
i: a -l’lea-n give us a <•;.!! at I lie < Mb M n M. ■ ‘di p 
..1 4 E, ( H A Li U A < U.. 
High street, near Blio'iiK House. 
Belfast, M i' l", I^s2.—.hirJ"' 
TO DSALEES! 
BUY NO MORE LARD, BUY 
Royal Salad Mm Oil l 
defined l'r«Mn Cotton Seed, for use ill pla«n- 
It is a pure vegetable produet, and then ,• n--t 
-ubieet to any animal disease. It is eheapm than 
lard, one pound will go nearly as far as two ji'Uinds 
of lard. Consumers after trying it ill »!••! b.-with- 
out it. \ 11 inquiries rheerfully aiis\veiv:i b\ 
su ix a si nr iv nnos.. 
Agents. :{"» and :»7 Front St., Belfast. 
.'{m21 
THE NEW MODEL 
Foot of Main c>t.. Belfast. 
•utr 
BRADLEY'S 
The Best Fertilizer in Use. 
S. A. HOWES&CO., 
AGENTS- 
NEW GOODS ! 
VV 0. COLBY. 13 High St.. 
UEALEH IN 
Foreign & Domestic Fruits, Nuts. 
c.t.\.\i:i> coons. 
SOAPS—HAVE THE BEST SHAVING. 
CIGARS & TOBACCO. 
Smoker's articles ot all kin 1. Have 1 he Inst as 
snrtment uf FI s|l 1 Nt 1 TA( K I ,F.s in t he city. 
ii'. o. con: i. /.v ni<jh st. 
ttcllast, .him* IS, lss2.—3mrl 
DKES5 UrUUXJS ! 
Bargains in Dress Goods. 
C; AM. AND nKK Til KM. 
A. P, Mansfie'd. Masonic Tenmie. 
American Hotel. 
Having been une\peete*i 1 >' railed npoi 
to lake charge of the above hotel, I hop< 
with the assistance of Mil. KI)\V.\KI)S, th« 
Conner clerk, to maintain the ^ood n pula 
lion heretofore formed bv the late land 
lord, MB. WILL It. HOLM KM, \n f»«» lias taken up lie 
resilience in Rockland. If. N. LA\('A8TKB, 
lyri:> American Hofei, Belfast, Me 
CAUTION NOTICE. 
WIIKKKAS my wile, .11 I.IA I’.AKKIi. li:is led my bed and board without justiliable eau<e 
'1'his is to forbid all persons harboring or trustin'. 
her on my account for I have made suitable pro 
» vision for her maintenance. 
LAF A V171TI-: li AKFL*. 
lie 1 fast, June 7,1882.—Jw24* 
FOR SALE AT SEARSPORT. 
1 shall keep constantly on hand and for sale 
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Planks, Boards, 
Laths, Shingles, Clapboards, and Pickets. 
Frames & Dimension Stuff of all kinds 
Cat to order al short notice and Lowest I'ltH'ES. 
Doors, Sash, Window Frames, Window 
Screens, Gutters, Conductors and 
Mouldinys of Every Description 
on hand or made to order. 
BROWNVILLE ROOFING SLATE, 
nnoi iVf. i’APKK AM) RIDGE IKONS 
1 imd died and laid hy the s,|imve or day. 
t'ttfcut Hoof Hrurkcts to Let. 
E S. CYPHERS. 
Searsport, May !, IS<2. tiinlh 
Liirest ami Best Biitiicino over Blade. 
of Hope, Buchu, Wlan- 
aii,i Dandelion, w*tli ail tlie best ami 
ra to |'i ,n t. a of nil other Hitters. 
l.hojr;■< <i Blood Purifier, Liver 
ntor, ai a l.ife ana Health liestonng 
earth. f 
|ori£ exist xvliero Hop 
ami perfect ui o their 
i. ntsciumo irregnhur I 
■ ami mild SI inmhint. H 
iid", without irvtox- i 
4 m2'l 
DISPLAYS. 
v.ovcilic>. penalties ami New Designs. \ 1 -«». a 
la'i ■■! .I•« r !*’• •in*!H «*i .Ini'. m-eds inelud- 
i lag', Balloons, 1‘Ktois, (ap“. Torpedoes, and 
100 fh*u vi\li' tif JapaiM‘s< l aniertis. 
Oils Box ( ollretions of Hit Works contain the 
greatest varielj fur private use and arc sold on 
the basis td ihe lowest wholesale prices, send 
tor price list. ;>\v2i 
M WIT \ A \) IT.i s. V.anntacturcrs, 
|s Haw It v M., near Milk M., Boston. 
SIREtf BY 
W id :,•! 1' ill" -<■ I Ml til 1 sy2 at 
BAY VIEW STOCK FARM. 
11•.»i ah<! "i )ii :i-|i:ire of 
i, Y.'/iH.Ss, i'omufut. 
Ii! .-r. .1,.i; I. l-v-2. -Mil 
“Blood Will TelU” 
\ 1 T : I i. 1 111 i. ’!i«■ ; *r* .i of t5.• 'Ubstriher, 
▼ * 1 ;• 11.• -■< a *.n. ,|i r.-i v hull 
HI IT* > \ ■ M M )lf .1 "!• "•. herd Book.) 
Bn die. t."" I da iiard A Br** ( ui'nh. < ir., Bread 
inn. >in ••( oi i.. m dam. ‘‘Bessie Full- 
-it d e.ui ii. in Mil the hist milk and lnit- 
tm -train d hl’ied. Ii• j)jn• ha- ver\ yellow skin 
on! a rkahlo I':’ milk points, and good 
.i he. n. \ v 11111 rior hull. Ilol.-tein hull 
l‘« >i,! ", ., h _u larm, ^o]iiit-r*.s Home, near 
\n-u-li. Id Id » on. W m. s. Tilton ; -ire “Zaan- 
1111) > dam < "\v Number Twelve, hy 
H mm.i'k." .injiorled: gr. dam hy imp. “I’leon." 
a i r. a ml while, liiieh marked, good >tork 
.■•ad mill-, j 'iii! I'll" I h ■ * -11 i 11 foinhim the good 
inalifi. > short h* rn and A\r-liin* in a great 
I"-' r. * Term .. <1 Toaiis, 7d et.s. Cows 
-old ,.i iii .. id-red w it It ealt'. Bills pa v. 
-htu. I. I-- Ilf .1 \V. I.am;.' 
Marble Shop ! 
! tt mjtrol ft tl Hitiltliiif/. 
V&J v fj rtvj Aon 
M,ihuf.a<i i;ivr «* 1' :ir,d dealer ill 
MOMMKMS, TAllLKTS. HKAVKMONKS 
\.M) V.A BULK Ml KINKS, 
of ti l.< -1 Italian and A meri< ail Mar 
in \ I;. u*|Ui Holders and usual 
a nil oi uia hU w k ...I hand, at tin* \ crv lowest 
I a • SM SB * U IX |]K B 
LAW NOTICE. 
\i .! 1 \\ ! !’T having' ■ imposed of the milking « -. ti. i-diluent on Id- farm, will endeavor » 
make : f« die iuU'fml \ litigating panic- and 
tii -it ai;— rail on ida. I r professional aid ;n- 
-n td i•! Hi-' out •(' tin* <*ounly for it, as he w ill 
ao w i\ o !i:- time !•> his prole -ion, and the mo vice 
..t la • ii,*ut**. wI'• will lind him in hi* oHiri daily 
from 2 to a 1’. M, and 
a: hi- hoii- ai aii oiia-r hour-of the day ready to 
attnid to .-lieiil T he \\ .lido liar eiuBodie* all the 
1. 1 m r< n-r.-d !■ : iioth sides,»f any ease in 
a:ri. and ia od 11->1 *i.i■ 111it to the mortification of 
j-oiu.r oat o*, 11 ii* eouj.lv for professional assist- 
ant ■ A. (.. JKWKTT. 
Feii.il, ISM. Hui 1 *» 
Belfast and Moosehead Lake R. R. 
« i.i-.iik's <H ii 1 *,i;i.i v*T. ,Jurn* I'J, 1 "M. 
Y.iTH ii In -ivBy given that the annual meei- 
* > the ahov e eon'paUN will hi* held at tin* 
ri ii n. I, it at, on Wednisiluj, July 5, 1 ss‘2, 
at 10 o'clock A. W., ivrthe following purjioses, vi/ 
1st. TV hear the reports of the directors and 
tiva-urer and take action upon tin* same. 
! T'o elect nine directors for the ensuing year. 
; i. To •••• it' Hu* stockholder* will vote to repeal 
! In amend men to the Mil hy law, adopted in l"7‘.>, 
and to art upon any other lur-iiiess that mav egallv 
•on.i Before iIn* meetina Per order. 
aw'JI !<>!I\ II. iil lMin Clerk. 
JOHN ATWOOD & (JO., 
F.ote: Cdmiisslwi Smlanls, 
WD Id. \ l.l. US IN 
Hat, Potatoes, Onions, Apples, llcans, Butler, 
i horse. Kggs, I'miltr}, Hume, Salmon, Fresh 
Water t i>!i ot all kinds, Ac. VII kinds 
Barrel Heading. 
110 Saudi Market St., Boston, Mass. 
■d-ij.meol- paid I'.-r -•>,-u a* <"ld. A uy in form. 
lion Tveii a to. market A;' f.ukP 
Book Sale. Prices Reduced. 
i *“• / \ SM I MKS KliDM HKV. S. (ilXIll. 
1, M > i \« H i. II'" 1 il. ran marked down from 
p r rent, low er dill, at (\V. ii AN I. V’.S 
-tmv. \n:"i:g w ui'Ti are One set of Dick's Works, 
•„> mis., .*•_>.»m : HKtor> of Jewish ( hureh, 2 vois., 
s J .50 ; set ul SB'din's Histories, 2 vois., $1.50: 
The Land and Its stor.v.75r. ; Lifeot Khrist, Beech- 
er 75e.: ( am para «r,e Physiology. $1.00; (han- 
!ting's Works, set ;; vois., si.50: (Tianniug's Me- 
moirs. Ii vois., 75e. And many other valuable 
w ..rk at 1 r-m; one-lifHi t*» oiie-tliird of eo-t. 
CITY C?F BELFAST, SS. 
« i:k*s < M h .him*lssj. 
S' \LI P I’lH'I'n- \ I,n tor collectin'!: the state, oinip ami < 11 > ta\e- for the vear hSS’i for 
-aiiI < ii v will In- rcc.-ive«i l.y the City ( U*rk until 
Monti::}, the :?d da) of,Inly, at t» o'clock I*. M., 
ps1', tin* i! Council of sai«l city reserving the 
rij'ht C» a vpl am >1 t lie same or reject all. Per 
op!.t. \!i1 -i .1 s IIAIilM.MAS.l Ity Clerk. 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
i V N K11 r M >KKI! sK a m k\ w a ntki > i n u< kj K * P ni-1 for eoa-timr. Apply to 
I MIN *■*. KA N l.K If. Shipping Aprent. 
l’o-*klaml, A n;r :>o, ls-;i. 
Essex and Yorkshire P;gs. 
f^oK \ I. I \T HAY 11 STOCK KA KM. I* Impure of Id. Y. (1KOSS, Foreman. 
I»clfa--!, Mu' J.ilf 
WE HAVE A FINE LINE OF 
W orsted Shawls, 
1% BLACK, WHITE AND COLORS, 
vt I UK. i.owkst riiirns. 
A P. Mansfield. Masonic Temple. 
HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Will In* sold at a bargain, a nice 
'itayv house* <>n Kafr St., known 
a- tin* MKAIHdt house, containing 
seven rooms, well built and only 
three wars old. 'l’he lot contains 
<>m i.Mii mi <»i aitanv -i nun. lie ineaiioi) is one 
ul Hie lies! in lIn* eiiy, overlooking the l»ay amlonlv 
f. n minutes walk !i*<»in tlie post olfiee. Inquire of 
J. K. WILSON. 
I tel fa L April 27, i.ssi. -IS 
Real Estate for Sale. 
M- IKK TW (X.nOI) 11 < > 11S K S 
for sale in liurksport Village, 
oil iter or Imth on easy terms, or 
will ovelianjre i >r western land and 
o;.'. dilVrianna* if anv. \ddressMr. 
>. 1‘. ii vi.i., 11 in'kspi.vt, or the subscriber at kcw 
ancc, Illinois. JOHN \V i;\T\V< >K'I 11. 
March l.'\ 1SK2.—.‘bull 
Harm tor Sale. 
The .!< >11 N I'll ILI<ltO(>K farm in 
East Knn\. Enquire of 
W. K. MOltlSt »N, Belfast, Me. 
tz.: : 
Af It* 
' ‘^v ..!tj i 
zzizi \» Njs 
♦J'sS ^2 P--£ «"£ U®Ccog o V i 
zmi* I 
° il 9-lo ;; ! 
c ~ | ^ s= 
|'« r£ °=l »- w C *t «*-< «J 




ICORTICELLi SPOOL SILK 1 ?i and TWfST 
UNEQUALLED. ] i 
f'hi re we 
Ei tl? f fi it< S j I L 
j ASK YOUR STOREKEEPER FOR THESE GOODS. 3 
1 \v! I 
PATENTS- 
R. H. 
\o. 7<» Slate St.. opposite Kilby, Koston. 
Secures Patents in the i n- l Male- a, .. in <,r, -,l 
Britain, France ami other for--imi n-untri* < ..nil 
of the claims of a:t\ Pal--at furni-i i.a i i: •. 11 i l;. 
one 'h»llar. A Mimim a:t recopldl a: \V.;-hiim!oi 
.Vo Agency in tin ('nit,.! Sfaftpos.-n ss> s su/n r'n 
| t'ltciiilies /<>r ohtiiini m] t'A<nt< < a-. 'r tniniin,' tin 
/>■■/, ntnhilitjt nf inn ntion*. 
I:. I i i! l)i)A Su|icii«>r i• t pat- nt 
! •*> 11v.i >n I \ s. 
“I reiranl Mr. la I lya .. Mm /• /.v, ■ ; >..»/ 
sucres<fnl |»rac|iii.*m*r- iih \\ h<-i»< I h, i: <1 f 
ticial niter'-.ur-i-. • 11A^. MAsoN, 
( un.ni! -ion- -■ <.f 1'.11*• 111 s. 
••Inveniors a111 ot «-iti}-i •• u.-r-.»n m-T.-tm ! 
worthy .»:• im-r- aj.ah!" --I .nan-a t.-r ! m:. an 
earlv ami fa m r.thi. m .. 1« raM m at tin Mai. -a '■ ': 
lire.” I: I» M ! M) Hi iMh .', 
I .ah < i5 im• • i’ m.i 
); ms, <10, Is;.. 
K- II. Kl‘l» V, I ! • *' '> IUV I '•!• 
me, in lsju, in\ lir.-t patent >iiu,e i!i• ymi 11;»s ■ 
actc-1 fur :m<I .i• 1 \ i -« «1 nr in hundred- 1 < .., 
pr<>eure< I mai patent •. ivi ; 
lm\e occasionally enipl the a •. 
New ’I "i’k. Philadelphia am! \\ a-liinn ■ •,. Out I -ltd 
irivc yi.ii alno-t the \\ li.«! .-i in; mi in- it. ■ nr 
line, ami advise .’Mu r- 0* emph-v- ; ..u. 
Yours truly. <. I. K I»!; \ r I i: 
lioston, -lanuar,' 1. 1NSJ I > I 
WilSS BEECHEfi’te 
Hair or Whisker Dye 
I r llaii aid 
W I i k Will 
I.anir lid I ■ r-r v 
.i :ir t » a lank, 
lark ! r -wti «»r a 
hum r.-l'-i. il cm 
lain m* -iil|'t:iir <.r 
l-a-1, >r' >11 it-1* > did 
ri-titsinam>iicni !I 
iv'iair.'- i-1i1 a >iu- 
U'ln a|*|»li‘-ali'»n 
ir.'. 1 ii 1 -1:r 1 
w i m<juir- 
... if! nar, as 
ill lii.' a ••! '.III.T 
hi-. Hi antlwo 
n |. ar: !-' arlirlt 
a.- am un -1 hair 
combination ; .in-1 f• •' •. *:• t«• -:«!• !• m_ _i -; 
who have handle, a il I la -a. -u >1 ye ; a 
il the best single preparation forehanirina-ilit* eel n 
of the hair W lmdi i:.; l.irn i' 1,1 ! 
Price, 50 cents. S;: I fun, yjuaran; •' 
ease, or the nione\ r- 11U ■ < i« d. 1 re j re-: ! 
IHl. W THOMPSON, «: •• MM ■’•I 
■ leal. r-. 
Used extensively 1 »> belie- many him in.' a b-i.li 
as a dozen buttles at a time. 1 \ row h. 
HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED ! 
.)ii-i publish- <1, a new cdiii. Hr. <i;l\crwelP* 
Celebrated in. /. auv 
I ointihi. v or •'eunnal Weaki'.e~. In.- :•:>!.* e. 
i Hit I i I 'll-»11. s \ M« nt.it and Li d In 
e.ipacitv, Impediments Marri.c- : u -■ < »x 
St MITlnX Li I l.l.l s\ ami I- ITS. tl.d 'dm -.If in 
dlilirenee or -ex ual e \ l ra\ ay an '• .'v ■ 
'Idle celebrated author, ill 1 hi- a.a 1 -ay, 
eleariy demon.-l rale-, from thirty y >• ir-' -me. -- 
fill practice, t hai I he alarming con.-eipieu. ■ d ell 
abuse may he radieally einv.I: |n. -m a mode 
of rui'.1 at oiv e -impl 
means of which every su »V» r< a m if r w hal hi 
condition may lie, net. cure him-cli cheaply, pri 
vately, ami no'i'ii////. 
if/j-Tlii-Lecture hoid-i i,. i hand- -d' c\er> 
youth and everv man in the lam 
Sent under -eal, in a plain en\mope, p. any ad- 
dn post piti<t, on rei ip! ol 
a:*e stamps Address !:; 
THE CULVERWEI L MEDICAL CO 
II Dm St.. New Turk. \: 1' ‘‘di i: ! TO. 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
s< it lo rr/:i;i:r< k s 
Lntirel v liarmle- -. i not a an 1 
If reirnoes < urn-. W rt I 
without Ieaviu.tr a hlcmi-h 
lirush for apply ina in ea- h '•••;» !<■. 
titi -.i ( l it; is (, t .ih'.i \ r/:/:i> 1 
Price 25 cents. I or sale bj ad HniirtriMs 
Try it and you will be com ineed like I liou-.;i mi- 
nim have used if ai.-l r.ow tc-lify H- Dim •- 
Ask for Schlotterbech’s Coni'and Wart soWenl 
ami take no other. i r. 
NERVOUS DEBILITY : 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
1 Mi. L < H'i-:sVs N!.i:\ i. VM> iLt.vix S'ltl w 
MINI, a specific lm 1 iy-tci ia. D; m < <»:iv 11i 
sions, Nervous Hi id ehe, Men! I>«• I 
of Meim ry sperm itorrliie.i, imp..;.•• -. !n\ -lm. 
tury Lmmsion-, Premature < »ld 
over-exertion, self al-u-e, --r \ er i:id11’. -a-. n hi-'h 
leads to misery, decay and death. One ! v,ii 
cure recent ease-. Laeh L contains -m month* 
treatment. One dollar a l»o \, «a six l>" \e- I-\« 
dollar-; -cut by mail prep.-.id on receipt <-! pri- 
We guarantee -i\ ln>\e- t .-ure an;- With 
each order received by u- tor -i\ l>"\«-, aeeom 
pan it d with ti\ e dollar-, u c w ill -iid I he pnr- i a-ei 
our written guarantee (•• r-larn Hie mm if tin 
treatment does not ellc-i a mu .- <. mir.int.e- i -11• 1 
onlv when the treatment i- ord red dire 1 tnun u- 
Sold by It. II. Mouni ly w il 
s.\Mt LL I.HTLi;, I'm W M. a KlIIDI frea 
BOSTON LEAD MR!. M3. 
I lltliv, it .‘lilt | -it: I Mi. IT -I "• I. i:.t It Ii. ti 1 
. < HtUllllKIlS .Ml -J.M I .t I, Kill- 
"BOSTON STAR BRANS" 
rUiiE WHITE LEAD. 
i!KI> LL AD AND L!TH \!P.l 
LEAD PIPE & PHEET IFAD. 
TIN and TIN I.1NLD I’ll'!- IT.M!' >, "'H.D! .L.^e. 
GOLD MKD \i. an ode ! I ;m \l dm-elt 











uiiii. Ti «n« this isi.imvij : 
'inri.J 
E.W. METCALF & CLARENCE HALE 
\i:;: associ \ i;i. 
Solicitors & PracSiiionsrs 
r.KFom: rm: 
Address : Washington, It. androrlland, Me. 
liefer, by permis.-don, to !I• »t:. .Iiiii.i <• Itlaine 
Hon. Win. K. Chandler, See’y <•! the Navy, Hon 
William 1*. l ve. I S s'unati\ 11• m. !'n...■nr Halt 
1'. S. Senate. Hon. I». I'. .Iona-. I S. '-nii.-ito. llmi 
T. It. lined, M. ('., Maine, H>n. W. \\ t rapo. M. C. 
Mass., Sheilabar^nr A Wilson, Washington. I>. ( 
Moses Taylor A Co.. New York City. JJ 




9 M< rchanh Row, Room 4. Up stairs, Bos- 
ton, Mass. lotK-c.'il 
If Jmi It .. .. u 
Vr’ln»tu'«, -i hra«> fr.ixtlic l"'1 ^ 
»nywl!Jr».* Ln'l'V'/,«n* 
thtiiti. Try t*'« 
NO T l.uii.l.u*. ... •• 
rut urniM. /1 n- n u •*' v < I, I'' 
lu 1>I. UONZALEZ. 1».1 I0W. !Ut. fcu' 
•2»)tt‘o\v2t) 
t Cures Rheumatism, Lumbago",TjjJ [. Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises, $ 
F' Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs YColds, 
j Sore Thioat, Diphtlieria, Burns, |p 
L: Frost Bites, Tooth, Ear, and.S 
V, Headache, and all pains and aches. |g 
T1.t■ lu'Ht lnterru 1 anil external remedy lu ™ 
i «isii, hum i; * o., in• i-'r.. ^ 




Reasons Why Wivy ;vvo Viffoini'. *.•> \ 
OUn'v Vm'ttiis Vlas bin ov V.\tnviv.\\ 
I\otnvrtios 
Because they possess nil tli*■ in Tit 
nlp n^theniiu: porous pin- *T. ami >nt;;i!s in ■••! 
diiion thereto the newly discover •*! powert'ui and 
active veiretahh* combination win h n \\ 
creased rubefacient.. -timuhPins.% •• uti 
counter irritant r|ie< ts. 
Second. 
Because they are a genuine pint: u eiit.i .o •- 
arntior;.. ami r»1 d v. m-..! 
T‘laird. 
J Bee-.use they are the o: plash :- th 
p'Vii at once. 
court ih 
Because they w h ;»v--:y «!:.;• 
! other remedies wiii .t < wn reln-v. 
Eiltli. 
I Because ovei feoopi,\>’« imisand drueji- : 
j voluntari'y t--.-iif- i : ot !l:<-y nr-- -a; J other plaster- or -nodi- in- s i"i < .-.tern: 1 i. 
Si > «Ib. 
Because the n-anni a- ’t- hav re* «*i■ i tB• 
only mini a Is'V-r por :is plash-: 
I ; 
SEA6URY & JOHNSON, 
Mamii irtunn:- 'li*--»?.I 'Lr*. N*\v York. 
Am hi: ki>im»v at ; ; MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION l-1' Z : K.' 
11 n 
I 
r.«*s%jaK.a®nsraBBasw uk-; .• 
i Sj There h no souse for suffering from Sfi 
!->’ <',«! :t c t H 5 *» *3 5 m o m m -■ ■J an,! a -.up ! <>: her > tli.it 
R J owe 1 :* ir ; U ,i h.i-on’■ 1 I |‘j :: t.e oi Un Nimnach a:iJ Bouvls jwl 
: ^ |an.! unction of the I): motive < r|S ! 1 vhen the u.-. of tj 
| v 3K. H£NRY SSKTOT j| 
nl Will gtvo ImmMiuc rettef. and ,4 
»ri a short time effect a peirma- 
'• Its lilt cure. Alter ■ n-l;] U 
SiHousness. Dyspepsia, [1 
indigestion, Diseases of 
he Kidneys, Torpid Liver -’I 
& »t c,->ii m fitic vm T"S v -7 5 y- •» c ■ -jfl 
I 
: 
— — — 
uti t s. •*% Ninira fa < ns. 
TRADE MAR£ >' :t <ii;r\iTRADE MARK 
m \ 11111 a: I 
ill: rill f.»r Sflll 
inal WVaknr 
> prnna 1'HTlir i. 
1 11:1 11-‘\.aii'i.ill 
I >i'r;hi'' I hat !' •!- 
1"\V a- a | 'irnrr 
■ I >1*|| \ I »i -r .a 
I.-- | M. it 
BEFORE TAKIHGJ >: V AFTER TAXSWO. 
I ii'lr, Pain in the !>a : t \ 
lire <)M \ _r« ami mam "ther I»; -«•. ;! 
limani! "Cl n aiMpi i--n a m I 1’tviiinl n ■ 
Hu Full partieaiar in mir j•:. 11■ |■:>;* !. n '■ 1 w < 
<It‘*ir>■ In -1■ *i• l Iii" ii\ mail |i »•. \ mm i, T! 
S|»-•■■ilie Mi tlifine i soM l.> all'Iru.a-i-! al t-! '■ 
parka no, or -i\ packages lor ur will 1< t r< 
I>\ mail "i: the iiamipt. i>l iin'iim i I'ln 
Tin: <.im >u mn\i to., Uutvaio. v v. 
• in ai <• »unt til' eminterfeils wt* lia\e •el"pi ''I ! I■«• 
Wil'tw Wrapper; the onl\ genuine, hi;, i• rl« 
'I cure i — U4-i I 
tftf'Solil in Bella*!, IIt. II. M«»• > > \ I 
ffe STOPPED FREE 
I Insula PersonsKestored- 
DR. KLINESGREAT 
Nerve Restorer 
jSBjKgjL'/* alt Krais Sc \ kuvk IMsk vsks. (>/■ so 
j HHTnfai If taken as (lin-rte'l. V» /-*,.*s* > >'!, 
£S| 'inti/ny'.* n.ir. Treatise and $2 trial Lottie fr- f-> 
Cg« 1 it patients,thev puvuiL'expreSsatp*. Send \ 
gtfl 1’. O. a.ni expr. >s -uldr-to I»u. KIJNK I Arch$i. Philadelphia, l'.\. A i<ri/■ ‘ji/ii's- 
till 11* 
STARTLJMO DISCOVERY ! 
LOS MANHOOD RESTORED. 
A vietini of youthful imprudence •:sri-i .iir l‘r. in::- 
turf 1 >eeav, Nervous Debility, Manho > {, 
havintf tried in vain pvph known remedy, ha- li-. 
< o\ ered .i simple self-emv.w hi< li he w id -end HU l 
tohi- fellow -mil'erer-, addre- ,|, li. KEKYKS, l.'» 
Chatham St., \. 1. lyLT 
| 
OP (.< M >1> HEALTH, lietw ee:^ 2u and •"■!) \ears of nice wishing situations a attendant s' in a 
hospital for the insane, ran apph to enelo-in^ 
re*eommendations of eharaeter ami ability 
:tml‘» Kill ) C- IV4KH. M. B»., 
Sujit. Worcester Lunatic Hospital,Worcester,Mass. 
u.‘«k Practical Life.*3?tSi j» 
♦500 pp. t'lf."** tvm*, liiieMt binding und It.»ri«. 
AGENTS WANTED. t>?» tn * I kO ,,v Vcn' li. 
For Terms. addre— J c M. ’RDY A l‘ i-k ;•! 
lyii‘J 
Porllanfl, Bangorft Hacbias Steamboat Co. 
Spring Arrangement. 
The steamer cm OF l!H 
I'M. K. 1 >f smson, Master, will le;t\ e 
Uatiroud Wharl, Portland, every Friday evening, 
lit 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival ol i'uilman train 
from Boston, lor Koekland, Pastille, Deer Isle, 
-iedgwiek, ><*. West Harhor. Bar Harhor, Mt. Dt 
•i t. Millbridge, Jonesport and Maeluasport. 
\ I so leave Portland every Tuesday evening -aim- 
line, for Millbridge, touehing at intermediate land 
rig-. 
K< turning, will leave Ma< hiaspoit every Monday 
morning, at 4.30 o'clock, ami Millbridge every 
Monday and Thursday at s A, M., touehing at in 
lermediate landings, arriving in Portland same e 
ning, iMincetiug with Pullman night train for B 
Ion. Freight taken for .Jonesport both trips. 
T he Uiehmond eoimeetn at Koel-Mand w ith lh>-ton 
\ Bangor -|. .mua s for Bangor and river landings* 
K. ( ( ''HINT.. General Manager. 
I,. I >A V, General Tieket A gent, 1’ortlaml. 
Portland. May 1, 1 !#*. 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
Oil anil after Monday, June IS), |W2, trains con 
i•«• <• t inat Burnham \\ if h through trains for Buimor, 
Waterville, Portland ami P.o>ton, will run a- f*•! 
low.-: I raw Belfast at r.u.7 a. in., < it v Point. y 
Wahlo u.Jn, Bro,.k- to, Knox u7. Thormlike 7 2_\ 
I nily 7.42. Leonard • -~ini.' 7 iini\in_ 
Burnham at >.n.7 a. in. 
la e Belfast at -'..'up in.. I ity 1’ ml 2.27, W l<Lo 
12. Brook- 1. lo. Kiio\ rimrmlike ;.4o. I nit 
1.0.7, I.eonar l > 1.20, arri\a.; at Beruhnm 
it I 77 | m. 
!»• t urning L< Bur nham at v..7.7 a. m.. I .< on 
no' in_ .' >7.1 itx Thor1 ii|v< a !\i 
> * i’.|o,.|;s lit !.:. Wahlo In.2.7, c it\ Point l".to. ar- 
ri in,a at Belfa-t. at lo..7n a. m. 
la ;m Burn ham a’ .7.1 7. p. m.. Leonard'- ( r* — i i: 
!' uity .7 m, Thormlike > »•* K m>\ n.ui. Brooks. 
5.27», Wahlo t it\ Point (».">:{, arriving a Bella 
p I* A ISON Tlfkklt. Superintendent. 
P. Ifa.-t, lum 1 •. ;*•«*.' -201 
PHiLO HERSEY. 
Ally. & Counsellor at Law, 
No. 1, Hamden Block. Belfast, Me. 
Having piv-ided over the Prohale amt In l\«-nt 
ourt for tin- pa-t four ear-. I tVrl that I an remlei 
raluaiii'' roiin-ol ami -rial, to at! person h;r i 
matter in. said (. ourt. ii. 
Bella Jam 17, 1>m 
ISAAC H ILLS, 
SURGEON DENTIST. 
No. 10 Mil hi St., ISfil'UNt. Mi 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
13113 !%J T X f*1 T 
Ctn n> > / '4'/,..7, .f S/o-iH'/ Su.. UNI, /’ -l .s 
Mtf 
[ H U I?j A 3 8. RICH & CO 
Commission !Vlerchan!s, 
\H ^ "• <»;*ii» Mark* sir *. ». Huvim* 
"li. v> 1*1.1!. \ I, 
I'A V UM’li iV < •* I:. -1.. 
J. P. COWLES, m D., 
I’h i/xirin n .( Sunitin'. 
CA M DEN, MAINE 
GEO. ¥. EAmES, D. O. 3., 
('oriirr Miiiiinml i.ini sImlx. 
BUCKSFORT. MAINE 
m. 3. STILES JR., 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer. 
JACKSON, IL 0., MAIM 
i .a •!•*» -Itr'. <*\ ilU ! ill LI [;• ‘In 1* t III 
•. M!:.' ii* will'll »*i | n iM-.i. 
1 1 ‘I:i ■ I ■!< ■ 1 ;*«'.*! I 
IV ml iii''U r: r -! t!\. .: n' i. 1 >f> U a', 
kill' 1 lit;:!-. I I-. \ i- ;"U. \ J 
ii'<• :ir_-« kA< pi"iii| t’r. ruviil"1. l’ itrc! a_. 
■ii'-ilc 'I :• -1 -I 11 i« in c \\ ill III ■ i «• 1*1 •*». l«t .If 
relit;"II. 
PH OB ATE NOTICES 
To ilf N ’li'T:ti -:•• hi 1■ •! 11; ■! *.t I * I- 11 .• < u.: 
of U :• .1... 
n\MKL »•>« »!U.I I --4-.il- ,M .!. ( Il.ll*. i: .1 >\li \il T <« »DII.!.. I !*;•»-]•.<*. ; 
« f.fV. .vspffi 1 11 r | !'• -«• I llial III -a 
'.'ll 
lli.- -.-a- ■''•*<!«!1 *jni• -r. :• I 'i -am priiifin r t .i 
I lid' tv!>;•<•'• ii! Hi it ii i > im e--ary i.»r ; In- -11j• |: 
I.*1 i lor ai'-. tiiiLT a-vriir-l 1 ills t'«>r -uppm! *! Iii 
\va. *. Ili.it .i 1 ffiu r-latf in- -oh!. 
W Ik !v|..|v on r ] »•11 it i. •! if 1 fa iV I -ff 
_: a I In III 1 if 11 Sf 1 Sri l Min 1 foil \ I »•. i « l: -!•' 
-.1 •: ! .**• I t'.'i th. 11111"11"r ai"o Haim 
|». (.< .< »M ! I 
\1 .in •!’ Ti'-I.atf la i-i at r.fh;M. \\ itl.iu .•! 
I tv < i: ; a \\ aM'., f, til. '..ml 1 Mf la 
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<iui^ who are indebted to >aid deceased's e tale to 
make immediate pa} liient, and those w In- ha\ e au\ 
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to him. i*w-4 CKO. It HOLMES. 
